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He Knew Why.

your wife's pug dog 
d the advertising 

over the 
haven't

e answer sent.” 4M
Firm■* You've described 

right." observe 
clerk, running his eye 
line " want,"

you wish 
re won't b 
ith the grim smile

all

Footingbut
thwhere 

" The

knew what he was talking about.

An unpleasant fea
ture of winter in 
('Blinda is the slip- 
per y sidewalks. I hi 
slippery days in 
every Canadian city

dozens, and scores 
nt people who fall in 
walking, and hurt 
themselves serious-

” the man 
one who

e any answ5

Definition by Example.
1er, being elected a 
1 hoard, visited the 
intelligence of the 

His first inquiry

v
An old Scotch farm 

member of the schoo. 
school and tested the 
class by Ills questions.
W"8Noo, 
what ‘ nae 

After a moment’s silence 
a hack seal arose and re 

what ye 
yer horse

sixes, and

Piet 
Epwo 
04, i

numb'

stoppi

8. can ony o' you tell me 
ng' is?” l.v.a small boy In 

t'other day for +
! * mehandin' Dunlop Creeper Heels

cDisheartening.
Even the clergyman, noble and Inspir

ing as his vocation is, has now and then 
Ills bad 

"Oh, sir.'
Scotch minister, who was by no 

7 ipular preacher. “ well do I 11 
day when 
"Indeed, 

with pleasure, 
like you

" Ma

" but when you preach I can a 
a good seat."

Make walking on ice safe. They are 
ruhlier heels with the creeper built into 
them. The creeper |«rt is a steel lise. 
It gripe the smoothest surface and will 
not allow the foot to slide or elip. Re 
leases the foot easily when it is mined to 
take tb# next step.

If your shoe deal 
them, write
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Christn
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Christn
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Christn

Christn
gray-

Christn 
flight 
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fight 

Every w
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In the 

Every w

Ruilini School t'ONHdrd 1877.
moments.

Practical and 
graduate# oecu| 
and shorthand reporters.

$37.00 pays tioaril, room, tuition, electric light, use of 
gymna.iuni and ball's, all but books and laundry, etc., (or 
|Q weeks - lonver time at same rate. Special reduction 
la ministers, or to two or more entering at the same time 
from same family or place. A specialist in Book keeping, 
who is also an expert penman, and a specialist In Short 
hand In constant attendance. The teachers in the literary 
department also wist In the work. The high character 
«I the College is a guarantee of thoroughness.

Catalogue with specimen of penmanship, FREE.
Address. PRINCIPAL DYER, D.D., Belleville, Ont

1 thorough. Five complete courtes. Many 
pying Important places as book-keepers d a poor woman to a 

means
er does not keen

the sermon." 
minister, flushing 

h there were more 
. my good woman ; It Is seldom 
uch words from any one." 

y be their hearing’s stronger than 
sir." said the woman promptly.

lways get

you give 
l." saidId the 

"I wls
f'

Th. DUNLOP TIRE CO. Limited
TORONTO

ALMAMB Definition of a Lady,
A child's definition of a lady is given 

In the following clipping, taken from 
The Youth’s Companion: 

little girl from a crowd 
se was delightedly telling a 

the College Settlement about 
teacher. She's just a perfect 
That's what she is," said the child.

" Huh! How do you know she's a per
fect lady? ” questioned her friend. 
“ You’ve known her only two days."

“ It's easy enough telling,” was the In
dignant answer. “ I know she’s a 
lady

Lrailing Canadian

FOR YOUNG LADIES ed tenement 
friend Inhou8T. THOMAS, ONT.

ifinsLS agsrtJSTfi
University examination, Fine Art, Commercial, 
Elocution and Domestic Science.

Home-like appointments, good Ixiard, cheerful 
rooms, personal oversight in habits, manners 
and daily life. For catalogue, address

Rev. Robert I. Warner, M A., Principal

THE BEST
Total abstainers 

can get betterterms 
and rates of In
surance from the 
Manufacturers Life 
than from any 
other Company in 
America.

Write for infor
mation to Depart
ment S.

perfect 
she makes me feel politebecause

time.”all the

THE FAMOUS

Ontario Business College j<
His *• Disease.**

Is indeed a relief to know that 
at last been classified. The 

ton Post t
n who were discussing the

to know that poetry 
islfled. The Wash

ington Post tells a story of some chil
dren who were discussing the perfections 
and usefulness of their respective 

' My father's the best man In the 
world," said one little girl. “ He Is a 
minister. He makes people go to 
church."

I “ Mine Is 
" He’s a doc 
well, so they c 

Three or foui 
benefit 
fathers, and 
of a sweet, I 

" My papa’s 
*’ He’s a poet.’

it ?”
" Wh 
It’s a
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i MB II it.

Then let 

Christ’s 
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fathers.

Che new Catalogue
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Christ’sthe best." piped up 
stor. He makes sic 

an go to church.’ 
r more enlarged upon the 

of the world derived from their 
it finally came to the turn 
blue-eyed little 

the best of all,

another, 
k people
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er, joining the 
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Boston, 
drinking 
water, i

thought 
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UR CHRISTMAS CATALOGUE 
is full of suggestions for the 

Gift-buyer. A copy will be sent to 
any addreee free upon application. 
William Briggs, 29 33 Richmond St. 
West, Toronto.

0 Very Obliging.
minutes for refreshments ! ’’ 
conductor as he passed down 

girl
°’t'»

. . . THE NEW . . .

Epworth League Constitution
Containing the changes made by the 

General Conference.
--------------10 CENTS PER DOZEN ---------------

Address : WILLIAM BRICC8, Toronto.

“ Twenty
bawled the conductor as ne pa 
the aisle. The little girl with the black- 

jam on her chin plucked him by 
eeve. "You needn’t stop the train 

timidly. “We're 
ere In the car.”
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on our account," she said, 
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Please look at the label on your The Struggle in England. Non- fled. Such a report will attract wide
bpworth Era If it reads ‘Jan conformists in England are keeping up spread attention. We commend the idea
04,’ it means that your sub- the light against the Education Bill, and to psychological experts as a means of 
scription expires with this refusing to pay the school rates. The popularizing their science. But why 

>er. and the renewal should furnitureol 6,000persons has been seized, stop at Dowie ? Why not investigate 
be forwarded at onee to prevent ^ol non-payment and sold at public the mental and moral peculiarities of 
stoppage of the paper auction. I he end is not yet. those whom he leads captive at his will.

>$< In the meantime, we are glad to note
~______ .. , , that bad New York has put one good
Compensations. - Last year the mark to her credit by spewing Dowie 

erywhere, everywhere, Christinas to- , ?8f ngÔ, T T United .States out of he, mouth.
njg|lt had 1,001 churches without a minister,

Christmas in lands of the fir tree and “nd 2’047 “““J?™ "ith?ut ? ch"rch- .. „„ „ .
pjne How many Methodist churches were Progress in the West.—1 he Mam-

Christmas in lands of the palm tree and "“I10".1 Pasfora 1 Xot “«• ,Ihia 8hows 'o6“ .Fm />“. I,ulllisl“18 “ “ Ha™‘
vj|ie that the itinerant system has its com- Supplement, which contains much valu-

Christmas where snow peaks stand pr,,“tio""' able information concerning the North-
solemn and white,

Christmas where cornfields lie sunny and

k
>r
I$

Christmas Everywhere.

Si
*

Iwest. By a series of diagrams it shows 
Missionary Enterprise. The Kp- the. ™niarlkable Pro*Tia '»• '■•■en 

worth //erald on Nov. 14th published a T* ',n that =0“"try d"rmS re“"‘
m remarkable missionary number, with 540 U ?.tate? ,that ,n.el*ht .J'eara
Christmas where children are hopeful portraits of missionaries at work under «^tl0n mto Ctt"ada ha8 1 «creased eight-

and gay the direction of the Methodist Episcopal iuni ,1" E’., 8 '
Christmas where old men are patient and Church. Instructive articles on the 1903' ‘ho “r™1» ‘ot“'lod *J“. onmm.m,

8™T' different countries in whicl, this great ***"*“•, o( . V5'.000' ®>“ 8>g»M.'c
Christmas where peace like a dove in his Church is at work give some idea of the ™ovemont originates, not merely m
, «'ght immense extent of its operations. Our Eur°pe, ““o ^ û^i ïoto?e„tl"’r
Broods o er brave men in the thick of the friends across the line are pushing their ? Ppiy leas tl,an two-thirds of the influx,

fight ; missionary work with wonderful energy, but from every state m the Ciuon. The
Everywhere, everywhere, Christmas to- American invasion, which commenced

night. in ’96 and ’97, in 1903 sent to Canada
47,000 settlers. It will keep our Church 
in the West busy to keep pace with this 
remarkable expansion of the population.

*

Lted

For the Christ-child who comes is the ndÜr^?in|0»l ^nSe,f .
llf 1» . addressed the class for admission into

xj ‘ m , , ., . full connection at the Northwestern Iowasm^l great and no cottage too Conference in these words: “Never
The angels who welcome him sing from T"?* "T? jU9t *'? [* pi°U8

the heiffl t 8 If it is put to you to choose between a
T,"id" • “w - hi, :r"a„T„b„“rê,e,ïï i—

KverywhU, everywhere, Christens, te- ^ Zn

sense, because she can 
within two hours after 
but if she has religion and no

*
Danger of Methodism.—Dr. Mar

shall Hartley, President of the Wesleyan 
Conference, England, said recently at the 
reopening of Richmond Terrace Church 
that Methodism must live in its effort 
to reach the great mass of unchurched. 
The stiff and starchy Methodism that did 
not know how to say “ How do 
to a stranger was no good, 
was not frequently met with, and was 
something of a danger, 
believe that Methodism would ever

.

get the religion 
she marries you, 

' common
se, she might backslide, and I have no 

doubt you would givd her plenty of 
occasion to backslide.”

Then let every heart keep its Christmas 
within,

Christ’s pity for 

Christ's care for the weakest, Christ’s 

Christ
love of the light 

Everywhere, every

do?”
i'll,.

sorrow, Christ’s hatred
He did. not 

die,
but if that did happen, the cause of its 

King Alexander.—For many years death would be too much dignity, and lie 
Daniel O’Connell was King of vituper- should then lie glad to read the burial 
ative itors. The crown now rests on service over it. 
the head of John Alexander Dowie, alia*
Elijah III. O’Connell sometimes quoted 
Blackstone and Euclid ; as when he 
silenced a termagant market woman with

i rage for right, 
t’s dread of the

*
darkness, Christ’s

where, Christmas to y*
—/‘hillip» Brook». To Cure Consumption. King Ed

ward, in the presence of several thousand 
fieople, November 3rd, laid the foundation- 

legal and geometrical terms of poly- stone of the King Edward VII. Con
sequently a good syllabic length. Dowie borrows his sumption Sanitarium at Midhurst, Sussex,
the banquet given vocabulary of abuse from the fishwife for the erection of which Sir Ernest

to the “ Ancient and Honorable Artillery and guttersnipe. How anyone can re- Cassel gave the king #1,000,000. The
Company ” of England, in the city of gard this master of Billingsgate as King said he decided to expend the

while nearly everybody was moved by the spirit of Christ passes the donation on an open air establishment in
ng wine, he raised a glass of cold wit of the average inan. We hear that the hope of arresting the malady and

water, in proposing the health of his psychologists propose to make Dowie the advancing knowledge on a matter of such
guests. It is not likely that the visitors subject of their investigations. In due infinite importance. Fresh air and sun-
thought any the less of the CJovernor for season, therefore, we may have him shine wen- necessary, and the sanitarium
this, although it was rather a nervy thing served up through the daily press, would provide accommodation for people
to do. accurately analyzed and properly vlassi- of slender means.

The Governor Drank Water.—
Governor Bates, of Massachusetts, is a J Methodist, and con 

| temperance man. At
k

Boston,
drinki 4itlon

■
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biThe Pittsburg of the North. by capital and labor, two forces that are capable of bring
ing about, wonderful results when they work in harmony.

On Belle Isle, a little island just off Newfoundland, there 
immense deposits of iron ore, which are being opened up 

and transported to Sydney, where coal may be had in great 
quantities. There is also here a lime formation which is a 
necessary element in making iron and steel. Where iron ore, 
coal and lime exist in close proximity there is nothing to 
prevent the building up of a great industrial centre except, of 
course, the lack of money. When this is supplied, as it has been 
at Sydney, the result is that wheels of industry are started 
and kept moving.

The “ works,” as they

I"
BY TIIB EDITOR. sti

I THE same letters are used to 
eastern and

designate the extreme 
western boundaries of Canada, only they 

appear in different order. In the far West the people 
their letters “ B. 0.,” but the point furthest East is

of

known as “C. B.”
Cape Breton is a most, interesting portion of the Dominion, 

abounding in natural scenery of a most attractive kind, and 
with resources of fish, mineral, and agriculture, that cannot 
lie estimated. It is separated from the mainland of Nova 
Scotia by the Strait of Canso, which is about a mile wide. 
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are carried across on 
a huge ferry boat, so that it is not necessary for the passenger

po
wl
TI

Mcalled at Sydney, are located 
right in the town, across a small arm of the harbor, and stretch 
out in a long line of belching, blazing furnaces, which present 
a weird and almost startling appearance at night.

With Rev. A. D. Richard, pastor of the Second Methodist 
Church at Sydney, as guide, one day last June I started to go 
through the Do ninion Steel works, beginning, as every visitor 
ought to do, at the far end so as to observe the process of 
manufacture from the vçry first. We take a look into the 
engine r Him, a moment to admire the giant machinery,
which seems t to lie endowed 
is proud of his engines and keeps i 
and span ” as when they left the 
On tario.

The blast furnaces are frightful things 
heat is so terrific that the men who feed

a nuge lerry 
to leave his seat.

From Port Hawkesb 
the famous Bras D’Or Lakes,
an entrancing view from the car window. More and more 

liecomin 
nature.

known there will be mar

ury to Sydney 
• Lakes, afford

the train skirts along 
ing the traveller many

i lape Breton is 
well fitted bi

g a summer resort, for which it is so 
When its attractions become generally 

ly visitors. The journey 
Halifax to Sydney is made in about ten hours by a first class 
express train, which provides every possible comfort and 
convenience.

Five years ago 1 visited Sydney, and found it a quiet, 
sleepy little place of about a thousand inhabitants. During 
the past summer the ‘opportunity presenter! itself to make

with life. The engin 
them looking as “spick 

Peterlior»',ir home at

to look at, and the 
them have to wear

grea
T

BIRD'S EYE VIEW OP SYDNEY. CAPE BRETON.

another journey to the chief town of Cape Breton Presto, colored glasses to protect their eyes, and spei
what a change ! The hamlet had become a live, stirring city as possible in front of the tremendous mouths. In order to
of 10,000 people, with evident marks of enterprise and growth produce the most intense heat, coal and gas are burned
on all sides. Substantial brick and stone buildings have been together, and with the strong draft a tremendous fire is
erected that would do credit to a met opolis ; electric cars obtained The metal is dumped in by the load, and comes
whirr along the streets, and people mov_ about as if they had out in the form of liquid fire, which is run into moulds and is
something to do. removed, when cool, in long bars. The machinery cuts these

What has brought all th s about ? Everybody knows the up into billets, shaving them off like bits of cheese. It is a
answer to this question. Nature has provided the materials most interesting sight to see large liars of steel put between
for producing a great hive of industry at Sydney, and during the rollers and rolled cut to smaller dimensions. A big
the past few years the natural resources have b*en developed chunk of red-hot metal, weighing two tons, is soon reduced to

ml as little time TI

is lar
H
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9 -, 
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blllfta weighing 2l0 lbs each. The larger part of the It was a formidable calendar of offences many i
products of these works is finally made into steel rails and violence. In speaking of the fleet “His Lordship"
steel plates, which principally go to Europe. The works ■' Whiskey was evidently the cause of this crime ”
T, 'ley end night without cessation, with a staff As he went on with the others, again and again he said:
of 1,6°0 men, who wo,k in shifts of eight hours each. The “Gentlemen you see, once more, that whiskey caused the
toil 18 hal'd and trying, hut the pay is good. trouble.”

North Sydney is a thriving town across the harbor, with a Before closing his address to the Grand .Jury the Judge 
population of atx.ut 5,000. In the vicinity arc the coal mines, declared : “ If strong drink could be entirely banished from 
which cause considerable business to be done in ibis place, these mining districts, there would scarcely be 
There is one departmental store the equal of which I have for us to hold Court,”
not seen outside of Toronto and Montreal. Three miles The churches in these localities certainly have a terrible 
away, and connected by trolley car, is the town of Sydney enemy to fight against in these towns. Methodism has been 
Mines, which has sprung up like a mushroom. Seventeen planted in Sydney, North Sydney, Sydney Mines Glace Bay

-nths ago there were but thirty families in this place, and and is doing good work. The largest and best church is at

a- of them of 
remarked,

:1
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»f any necessity
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1BLAST FURNACES OF THE DOMINION IRON AND STEEL CO , SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON.

1and now there are about 2,500 people, over two hundred North Sydney, although “Jubilee Church,”in Sydney, is a 
houses have been erected during the summer, but still it is very fair building. Our denomination needs a better church 
impossible to meet the demand. This is largely due to the there, and it will doubtless come within a short time. The
extensive works of the Nova Scotia Steel Company, which are cause has grown considerably during recent years, a second
now in course of erection. When completed they will add church having lieen erected about a mile and a half from 
greatly to the population of the place. Jubilee, which is attended by families deriving their support

The residences for the miners are dreary affairs. They are from “ the works.” 
put up in long monotonous rows, and one house seems to be Not the least of the attractions of the Sydneys is the 
as much like another as two peas. A drunken man coining magnificent harbor, which is probably not surpassed in the
home at night must find it a difficult thing to discover his own world for size, safety, convenience and beauty. Ferry
domicile It is pleasing to note in the newer houses quite ply between Sydney and North Sydney every hour, and 
an improvement over the old. While there is no attempt at to do quite a business. Coal vessels are, of cc 
architectural beauty and the plan of all is the same, the coming and going, and frequently 
painful monotony is broken to some extent by painting the enlivened by the presence of several w
houses in different colors. The scenery around the harbor is very fine. The view

The life of a miner is not one that has many pleasures across the water from the verandah of the Sydney Hotel is 
connected with it. tor a goodly portion of his time he is as pretty a sight as can be seen anywhere on this continent, 
working in the darkness away below the surface of the earth, In regard to the future of these towns, there are many 
and during his resting hours his surroundings are by no "boom ” prophecies which will not be fulfilled. It is nonsense 

ttractive; partly on this account, perhaps, the saloon to say that there will be a population of 100,000 in Sydney 
is largely patronized. In North Sydney there are 70 saloons, within the next five years, but doubtless there will lie a 
°ne to evirj 7A of the population, and eonaequctly there » „toad)l ,nd mtil(lrtory growth which i. much better than

During the past summer I sat in th» Court room at Sydney 8U(^den infation. The conditions for a great industrial centre 
and listened to the Judge go over the list of crimes that had certainly exist, and nothing but bad management can pre- 

during the two or three months previous, vent development and expansion.
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»urse, constantly 

the harbor scene is 
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Services were held in the town of Slocan on the alternate
to leave homeGod in Nature. Sunday and it was necessary for the missionary ' 

on Saturday and travel by the P. H. steamer .Slocan a 
journey of 18 miles, returning on Monday or Tuesday, 
according to the work to be done. Slocan now has a young 
man stationed there and the preacher at New Denver travels 
north on the train to Nakusp, where service is held.

Besides these services in the towns there are a 
number of mines in the “hills,'' and the preacher is a 
welcome to visit the bunk-houses and talk and eat with t 
men. These trips to the mountain home of the miners entail 
a good deal of stiff climbing, but more than repay for all the 
trotfhle in the good-will and kindly feeling that is brought 
aliout between men and ministers. To have met the men in 
camp and while at their work gives the missionary good 
lever, and when the miner comes to town the latter alizés 

it he has a friend at the parsonage.
When one has travelled through the mighty Rockies and 

then takes the train southward towards Arrowhead from
tame and unin-

A tire-mist and a planet,
A crystal and a cell,

A jelly tisli and a saurian,
Then caves where the cave-men dwell ; 

Then a sense of law and lieauty,
A face raised from the clod—

.Some call it evolutioi 
And others call it

G(iod.

A mist on the far horizon, 
The infinite, tender sky ; 

rich tints of the corn field',The ripe,---- --
Ami the wild geese sailing high ; 

rshes and lowlandAmi all over ma
The charm of the golden rod 

Some of us call it autumn,
And others call it God

Revelstoke the scenery looks to be very 
teresting. The eye has lieen surfeited with grandeur and 
giant mountain peaks, and there is a feeling as though a sight 
of the limitless prairie would do one good. Hut after passing 
down the Arrow Lake as far as Nakusp, and then taking the 
train for the Slocan, one liegins to have eyes again for the 
beautiful and the grand. But the traveller making 
journey for the tiret time is not prepared for the sight of a 
perfect gem of beauty, in the midst of mountain peaks, that 
greets his eye as he conies within sight of Slocan Lake. As 
we rounded the curve and had our tiret, glimpi 
I said to a friend, “What town is that?” ‘

Like a t ide on the crescent sea beach,
When the moon is low and thin,

Into our hearts, deep yearnings 
Come welling and surging in :

In from the mystic wean
Whose path no foot has trod—

Some of us call it longing,
And others call it God.

—Rev. R. Murray, in Pmtftytrrian \Vitnens.
se of New Denver 
•Why,” was the 

are to live.” I thought i 
never would. The clear

The Silvery Slocan. reply, “that’sthe town in which you 
had never seen such lieauty and r
blue of the lake, at d the dark green of the forest-covered 

ff the neatly-painted houses of the town in a 
rst impression that can never be 

ain and 
.... had 

sight of his new home, 
planning a holiday trip through British

BY REV. A. E. ROBERTS.

HE eyes of the Empire are turned towards our wonderful mountain, set o
Western heritage and every day sees hundreds of the way which leaves a ti
stalwart sons of the Old Land and the East journeying removed. It was the delight of the writer to 

towards the land of the Setting Sun Amid all the talk of again to that spot and look down upon the scene 
tremendous wheat areas and gigantic grazing farms perhaps first greeted his eyes as became within 
a few words concerning one of Nature's beauty spots in Many will lie p 
British Columbia may not lie unwel

T go again 
le which

come We, in the Province by the Sea, 
begin to feel something of the rush 
towards the farm lands of the West and 
every train bears its quota of immigrants 
to our beautiful land But very little of 
our great Province is actually known to 

Eastern world and these few words
concerning the Slocan are written with 
the thought of helping 
to understand more of 
lieauty and utility that God has given us

n some eyes 
i wealth of

The term “ Slocan ” comprises the 
whole district round Slocan Lake, in 
which are situated the towns of New 

Silverton, Slocan, Sandon and 
The writer

Denver,
is particularly ac

quainted with the three tirst-nanied, 
being stationed on the New Denver and 
.Slocan mission for three years. The mis 
sion, as it was then constituted, hail for 
headquarters New Denver, a very neat 
and exceedingly prettily situated raining 
town on the shores of Slocan l^ake.
Here the missionary lived and from the 
parsonage window could lie seen a glacier, 
nestled in between two giant mountain 
peaks across the lake, and all the won- 
derous vista of mountain peaks and 
placid lake. To reach Silverton, four miles from New 
Denver, the missionary hail his choice of two wavs of 
travelling, he could walk the distance along a typical mountain 
road, winding prettily along the lake shore, or, if he went on 
a week day, the steamer .Sloran would carry him from one 
place to the other. Services were then held at New Denver 
and Silverton every fortnight, morning and evening at New 
Denver and in the afternoon at Silverton. The walk in the 
heat of the day during the summer season was often very 
hot and tiresom.-. But the opportunities for communion with 
Nature more than made up for the fatigue of the walk.

I'hniH I y -I. V OnhTwm.
CITY OF SLOCAN, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Columbia next summer, and, let me say, it will be wise net to 
be content with a rapid run through to the Coast and then a 
return by the same route, but take a look at the Slocan 
and see some of Nature’s grand and rugged lieauty, and see 
also the place where some of the richest silver lead mines of
the world have been found.

Enderby, B. C.

An attractive list of premiums for those who act as agents 
for this paper has been prepared. Send for it, and commence 
the canvass for 1904 at once.
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The Christian Soldier. stood by liia gun», but not without trembling “ Would that 
I felt a» little fear of being called a Christian," he said, “as I 

mg enlisted against Christianity.” Yet 
retreatini;. and he went straight on with

BY ItOIIKltT E. 8PKKR.

TVT EARLY seventy Years ago, a small boy, who had 
IN behaved i'l at family prayers and been reproved by his 

mother, did what many small boys resolve to do under 
deserved reproof, felt himself greatly aggrieved, withdrew to 

blocked the entrance to prevent 
the night.

used to feel in beit 
trembli 
his «lu<
Lord Jesus,” he prayed, ‘‘to pit ise 
please Thee ”

was not 
alike as a Christ

nng ng,
and as a soldier. “ Enable me, 

my colonel and yet to

In 1853 his regiment was ordered home. The man who 
different man from the 
I for Corfu seven years

man was clean and honest, compact in character,

a little cave in the garden, 
pursuit and declared that he would stay there for cai|ie back was a very 

who had sailed
young fellow 
before. This

man was ciean ana nonest, com pa 
serious and steady, anil an outspoken Christian, who, 

tiquered it, and lived his life 
Ijefore men All that his 

for him, in giving courage and 
strength, he was to need, for in a year he was or
dered otf with his regiment to the Crimean war. It 
was a different regiment through his influence. 
“ Mr. Vicars has steadied

when he felt shame, con 
as a Christian 
Christianity coul

V K openly 
Id do f

rly four hundred
in the rejiment," said a soldier, “four hundred of 
the wildest ami most drunken lot. There isn’t a 
better officer in the Queen’s service." And he was 
to steady his men in the midst of battle, too, and 
from the storm and peri! he was never to return.

The Crimean war, almost everyone now feels, was 
a very miserable piece of business.

It was into this misery that lledley Vicars came 
1854. It was in a pouring rain, 

marched through mud, “looking.” as 
he said, “more like drowned rats than like soldiers."

__ That night by the bivouac tire, he read with a friend
’■ the Twenty-third, Ninetieth, and Ninety-first Psalms, 

and then slept on a bed of leaves with a stone for 
a pillow. All that winter the troops sat in front of 

like small boys in like bad spirit today, he did not Sebastapol, the cholera playing havoc with them, and the 
night there, but came back sensibly to his own Russians holding their own. It was killing work for a

soldier, sitting in his trenches and looking at disease and 
This most typical small boy was Hedley Vicars, whose getting no orders to rise up and fight.
me has been for generations a synonym of fearless and But in March, active operations were resumed and in one 

reverent Christian devotion in his life as a soldier. He was of the frequent encounters of the spring, Captain Vicars 
born on December 7th, 1826, in Mauritius, an island east of ended his short life. On the last Sunday he had spent the 
Madagascar, where his father was stationed in discharge of day in hospital visits and reading and prayers. In the 
his military duties. His family was descended from a Spaniard, evening he wrote : “I have felt this day to lie just like 
who came to England with Catherine of Aragon. The father Sunday, and have derived much comfort from communion 
died when Hedley was yet a boy, and one of the last things he with my God and Saviour.” He hail been walking with his 
did was to lay his hand on his son’s head and pray that he friend Cay and tells how they had “exchanged thoughts 
might be a good soldier of Jesus Christ. The lad was full of about Jesus.” The last words he wrote were : '• 
other thoughts, however, and his school years in preparation 
for his own army life were not wisely spent years.

By the time he was seventeen he had entered the army 
was attached to the Ninety-seventh Regiment in the Is 
Wight and thence removed to the Island of Corfu, off the 
west coast of Turkey. He wrote in after years of these days,
“ I would give worlds to undo what I then did.” Even his 
Bible had l>een lost and the loss was no worriment to him.
From Corfu he went to Cephalonia and Zante, and sowed 
more wild oats as he went in reckless living and waste, laying 
up debts, which troubled him more to pay than to incur.
After three years in the Mediterranean, his regiment was 
ordered across the Atlantic to Jamaica, and then, in 1851, to 
Halifax. An assignment of duty took him past Niagara and 
the Falls preached him a memorable sermon on the waste of 
life and the duty of living to God. When he returned to 
Halifax, thoughtful about himself, he was waiting in barracks 
one evening for a fellow-officer and saw a Bible lying near.
He picked it up to while away the time, and ns he turned 

liages, his eye fell on the words in the First Epistle 
: “ The blood of Jesus his Sun cleanseth us from all 

That was enough. The teaching of his boyhood came 
to fruitage and his father’s last prayer began its fulfilment.
That night Vicars broke from the old life and began the new.
“ What I have to do," said he, as he set out on the course in find all l want of happiness or enjoyment, and as weeks and 
which he never wavered, " is to go forward. 1 cannot return months roll by, I believe He is becoming more and more 
to the sins from which my Saviour has cleansed me with His lovely in my eyes.”
own blood.” Captain Hedley Vicars died before he was twenty-nine, and

He resolved at once to flv his colors. That vyy morning, yet his name has lieon known around the world. What made 
he bought a large Bible and laid it openly on his table. “It it known ! His courageous death 1 Thousands of soldiers,

&iàâ

on November 20th, 
and the

NEW DENVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

spend 
comfortable lied.

1-86,
the

In Jesus I

le of

over the 
of John

HMv liy Hi'V. V K. ItnU'it.
8ILVERTON, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

speak for me,” he said, “ before I was strong enough to equally brave, have fought and died for their country. Not 
speak for myself.” It spoke with effect, and many of his old his death, but his life has made his memory beloved ; a life of 
companions made sport of his religion »r cut him for it He whole-hearted loyalty to Christ ; of open discipleship and of
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ter, whom he knife as a tool, and an Egyptian postage stamp as a model,
the sneers of the first Sphinx that ever opened its eyes in America grew

men and live down their prejudices, and with heroic faithful- into being under the hands of its creator. When completed
ness do his duty as a < hristian and a gentleman, so may it stood in all its frozen dignity for many a winter day.

n today, whether in the army or the navy, in It is said that the oldest and most experienced horses, who 
i, at home or in the Philippines, or South 

pan. The right life is the possible life for 
It is the only possible life.—Forward.

800

earnest effort to win others to the same Mast 
loved and served for himself. If he could face

every young 
college or in 
America or da 
each of us.

business.

Curious Carvings in Wood 
and Snow.

BY FRANK THIGH.

pictures on these pages show some curious 
ngs in wood, and modellings in snow and ice in 

Canada, and by Canadians.
Thomas Mowbray, a Toronto artist of long experience in 

wood and stone carving, has two unique specimens of wood 
carving in his studio, in life size representations of the 
Nativity and the Mater Dolorosa, which were made out of 
one pine tree, ■ ut on the farm of Mr. Mowbray, in the 
Muskoka Lakes District of Ontario.

THE three 
carvin'

The huge monarch of the northern woods was felled for the 
utilitarian purpose of being sawn into shingles for a roof of a 
Muskoka farm house ; indeed, many blocks were cut from
the logs, and so converted into roofing material, when the j,iuj neRr|y a|| the strange 
practical eye of the wood-carver saw his subjects in the fear ag t|iev cagght sight of
remaining portion of the trunk, as Michael Angelo saw the monster looming big and white through the shrubbery. But 
angel in the rough block of marble. Thus, with ordinary the first spell of mild weather melted the statue into its 
mallet and chisels, Mr. Mowbray applied himself to his task, or;giliai fragments, and the Canadian Sphinx soon dis
and the results, as shown in the photographs, best indicate his appeared -Ea»t and Went.

The group of “ The Nativity ” represents a height of five feet 
nine inches when measured in a sloping direction from head 
to base, while it is three feet four inches from the ground in 

mg pos 
ill give

A CANADIAN SPHlaX

sights of the locality, shied in 
this hitherto undreamed of

success.

Stability.
Faith of our fathers ! living still,

In spite of dungeon, fire, and sword : 
O how our hearts beat high with joy 

Whene’er we hear that glorious wo: d : 
Faith of our fathers ! holy faith !

We will be true to thee till death.-

its hneeli 
ments w:
of the tree trunk. 'I he line of the 
back of the statue is the original tree 
stripped only of its bark. The ex
pression on the face of both mother 
and child is wonderfully life like, and 
this result is all the more remarkable 
when it is remembered that the con

ition. These measure- 
some idea of the size

Our fathers, chained in prisons dark, 
Were still in heart and conscience free : 

How sweet would be their children’s fat", 
If they, like them, could die for thee ! 

Faith of our fathers I holy faith !
We will be true to thee till death ’.

ception was Itoin in the mind of the 
artist, no model being used.

The figure of “The Mater Dolorosa” 
stands six feet high, and here the ex
pression indicates a depth of sorrow 
that tells its own story.

Thus the body of a towering pine 
proudly erect among 
Canadian forest has,

Faith of fathers ! we will love 
Both friend and foe in all our strife : 

And preach thee, too, as love knows how, 
By kindly words and virtuous life : 

Faith of our fathers ! holy faith !
We will be true 10 thee till death !

that once stood
its fellows in a
by the magic of man, been 
formed into life-like statues that recall

—Frederick II*. Faber.the most sacred figures in the world’s 
history.

Canada has also some artists in 
be so termed The House that McGovern Built.

■RECENTLY I attended an auction sale of real estate and, 
lx while viewin 

auctioneer’s !
simple statement that the auctioneer made when he 
about to let his hammer fall for the third time. He had 
succeeded in raising the bids until the tive-thousand-dollar 
mark was reached, but that seemed to be the limit.

“ Gentlemen,’’ said the auctioneer, raising his hammer for 
the third time, “I am offeied but five thousand dollars f/r 
this house —a house built by Henry McGovern ; who will 
give me fifty-five hundred Î”

A gentleman nodded in the affirmative.
“ Fifty five hundred I have ;
Another gentleman motioned
“ Six thousand I have ; give me sixty-five hundred.”
Five minutes later the house was 8"ld for s'xty-seven 

hundred dollars.
“It was strange what a jump the bidding 

auctioneer mentioned the builder,” I remarked 
as the crowd broke up.

w, if they may 
One of them is Mr. J. H. Chewett, a 
civil engineer, living in the outskirts 
of Toronto, who was the creator of a 

in the recent

>\
g a piece of property 
hammer, was impressed by the effect of a

that was under the

coin-sal snow image 
winter. His work of art was locally 
ki own as the Sphinx. The curious 
figure stood in the grounds of Mr. 
Chewett for several weeks of the 
winter season, and naturally attracted 
much attention. It was an anachron
ism to find a Sphinx in the New 

World, made aft-r the fashion of the one on which snow 
never fell, and that lies half buried in the sand of the desert 
in far away Egypt, keeping the great pyramid company.

The evolution of the revised Sphinx was in this wise 
Christmas day Mr. Chewett, recalling his Itoyhood, rolled a

ond and a

"MATER DOLOROSA."

give me six thousand.” 
to the auctioneer.

huge snowball avro-s his lawn, followed by 
third. His engineering kpowledge enabled him to mount 
thenx on top of each other. Then he saw the possibilities of a 
gigantic figure in the rough mass, and with an old carving-

took when the 
to a bystander,
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“ Yuu mU8t «- stranger about here,’’ Haiti the gentleman, knowing this he put his hand in his pocket and picked out

“McGovern has a great reputation as a baildr. and justly so. the nickel ami gave it to the Lord.
If he builds a house, you can tie sure that honest work has And the Lord being gracious and slow- 
been put into it from cellar to ridgepole.” knowing our frame, did not slay the man fo

Seventeen hundred dollars for conscientious work ! Me of his offering, but gives him this day his daily bread.
Govern, were he to learn of it, might well feel proud of his Hut the nickel was ashamed, if the man wasn't, 
reputation. The nickel hid Iteneath a quarter that was given

poor woman who wn 1 s for a living.

The Monotony of Sin.

to anger and 
j meanness ;

A few days later I learned more of McGovern, the con- 
nter had come to him well recommended as 

The first day that he worked for 
behind him and arrested his

tractor. A carpe 
an efficient work
McGovern the latter stepped up
arm as he was about to drive home a nail. vr-wo-i v , , . ,“ What are you using that split piece of joist far!” he R « ”ce"Jd n letter from a young lady in a
asked. certain college, where she is pursuing one of the

“ The boarding will cover it up.” said tlio carpenter. t regularly piescrihed courses of study in the Bible—a
Mc-Uovm, took out hi, notebook and wrote a few word,, “““nt«nt.ng and probable course ,t too she write,

o T,k„ .1,1, lo .. ... : j . .. T “ Wr bave been spending some time on the history of thecan t afford £ “p“' E.V-A-X i^nn. " T' ‘nd\"d'lh' ^ «7, ”»•
in Forward 1 kl,‘g8 niuke me tired. They nearly all followed

in the way of, Jeroboam, who made I 
Incomes slightly monotonous.’

Yes, there is a dreadful monotony about sin We thought 
cent number of the Toronto Star, Ü. F. Raymond ha, "! “ tlle ut,’fr wh™. tllki,18 “P the daily paper and saw 
following racy and suggestive description of a custom y old, thousam times repeated grist of stories about
, i, much more common than it ought to be : divorce, drunken lies,, lust, and murder. Keen suicide has

Yesterday he wore a rose on the lapel of his coat, and ” frequent that people are bond in leading about the
when the plate whs passed he gave a nickel to the Lord. He 110 . morphine route, carbolic acid, or strychnine,
had several hills in his pocket, and sundry change, perhaps a ,c™ “ ,feaV“l„ slm” ,l"d tiresomeness about the
dollar s worth, but ho hunted about, and, finding this poo, d™nks, assaults and “ hold ups," and we should

* r tmne the judges of the police courts would go mad with the 
iuily recurrence of the same old list of “horribles.”

Now, if any one wi 
which has a flavor of

m
#

srael to sin. arid it MA Nickel for tHe Lord.
TN a re 
X the I

1r
i

wants to do someth 
individuality to 

course of pure and noble daily conduct far above that of the 
average crowd, and then work to do it day by day Western 
Christian Advocate.

ng original something 
it —let him mark out a68

y
MHaving to do Things.c b *T*HE educative effect of “ having to do things ” 

1 shown in the early life of Abram S. Hewitt.
was well 

t. Born in 
poor by his father’s business 

reverses, lie worked on a farm in summer to earn money for 
the winter’s schooling. Yet he stood at the head of his class, 
both in grammar-school and in college, where he paid his wav 
by tutoring. In this “doubling up’ of engrossing duties, 
and in later combining the study of law with teaching, he 
impaired his health and his sight for his entire life. This 
was no “ virtue of disadvantage,” but the rugged will 
developed by his long battle with adverse circumstances served 
him so well that when the change 
iron business he quickly made it a large one.

For the boy who had struggled through years of early 
hardships was waiting the highest kind of success —that of 

little nickel, he laid it on the plate to aid the Church mili- HervjnK his country in many emergencies ; of helping thou- 
tant in its fight against the world, the flesh and the devil. “nd,.of ™r P°°r to gnun an education : of setting in 

beneath the seat, and his gloves and cane h" bu,8,ne8a tt no1tab,e •e\amP,e1 of, fair d«»ling a»d
were beside it, and the nickel was on the plate-a whole nickel, ^“«deration for his employees. It is doubtful whether Mr.

On Saturday afternoon he had had a gin rickey at the ,*î wou1,d ,bave become the man he was had inherited 
Queen’s, and his friend had had a fancy drink, while the ™fch.m“e hl8 entrance into life too easy to develop grit,
cash register stamped thirty-five cents on the slip the boy determinat'on and the habit of hard work.-AW York World.
presented to him. Peeling off a bill he handed it to the lad, 
and gave him a nickel tip when he brought back the change.

A nickel for the Lord and a nickel for the waiter !
And the man had his shoes polished on Saturday afternoon, A YOUNG man in a London omtiibus noticed the blue 

and handed out a dime without a murmur. He had a .ax ribbon total abstinence badge on a fellow-passenger’s 
shave, and paid fifteen cents with equal alacrity. He took a coat, and asked him, in a bantering tone, “ how much
box of candies home to his wife, and paid forty cents for he got ” for wearing it.
them, and the lx>x was tied with a dainty bit of ribbon. “That I cannot exactly say,” replied the other, “but it
Yes, and he gave an nickel to the Lord. costs me about £20,000 a year.”

Who is this Ix>rd ? The wearer of the badge was Frederick Charrington, son of
Who is he 1 Why, the man worships him as Creator of the a rich brewer, and the intended successor of his father’s 

universe, the One who put the stars in order and by whose business He had been convinced of the evil of the ale 
immutable decree the heavens stand. Yes, he does, and he beer trade, and refused to continue in it, though it 
dropped a nickel in to support the Church militant. have brought him an income of £20,000 a year.

And what is the Church militant? He preferred a life of Christian philanthropy to a career of
The Church militant is the Church that represents upon money making; and his activity soon made him known 

earth the Church Triumphant of the great God the man through the kingdom as a most successful temperance evange- 
gave the nickel to. list. His work, organized in the tent meeting on Mile End

And the man knew that he was but an atom in space, and Road, has grown steadily for twenty years, and now fills “ the 
he knew that the Almighty was without limitations, and largest mission hall in the world.”

ia log cabin and leftClIL,

; j

j.;}
came to engage in a small

• THE NATIVITY."
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!His silk hat was
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An Expensive Badge.
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enlighten the world. What was it but that he was waiting 
for Jesus Christ.

’Mid the herd of human porkers crowded on the trolley-car At the advent of the Christ there
All is selfishness and jostle, making age and sex no bar ; tion, the higher modes of civil life had
Men collapse in seats, and stay there, letting shrinking ladies enduring warp and woof. Creeds, manners, philosophies, 

stand literature, oratory, heroism, honor and social virtues were
With a look of indignation—and a strap in either hand. perishing. When Caligula
Yet there’s one thing that, you’ve noticed, never fails to make proved himself

When a woman with a baby comes, they all make room for her. degradation.

The Woman with a Baby.
i no uniform civiliza- 
worn out for lack of

ap|

indeclared himself a god, he 
worse than a man, and when the monster 

worshipped the people confessed their amazing
ref

I he lofty ideas of a future life, which gleamed in vhe 
teachings of a Socrates and Plato, scarcely lent a glimmer to 

ight the dying philosophies of the Stoics, Epicurians and Academi 
cians. Faith was drowned in the Hood of scepticism, 
their highest object was sensual enjoyment, for, said they, 
“ To-morrow we die."

With the advent of Christ the flood-gates of sensuality 
were closed, the fountain-head of sinfulness was Hushed out 
and purilied, human life was estimated at its true value, 
childhood was resj
position and held up as the equal of man, old age was 
venerated and revered, the “Golden Age" of the philoso
phers and poets had surely dawned.

Each recurring century has seen the horizon of the Christ
mas celebration widening, as tribe after tribe, and nation 
after nation, has heal'd “The Old, Old Story," ever old, yet 
ever new, “ Peace on earth, good will toward men," and the 
time, we trust, is not far distxnt, when every nation will have

1 have sat in study coaches on a crowded railway train, 
List’uing to case-hardened travellers, who declared with m he

That they’d see the railroad company in hades’ fiercest heat 
lx>ng before they’d even think of giving anyone a seat.
Then, ere scarce they'd ceased their boasting, they would rise 

without demur—
For a woman with a baby, they must all make# room for her.

T

eected, woman was lifted from her inferior cThere is something sweet, Madonna-like, in pictures such as
that,

And it makes the lowest ruffian feel like taking off his hat ; 
For it liears him back to babyhood, when loving mother’s arms 
Closely clung to him and kept off e'en the least of eartlds

of

“\

alarms.
So, no matter what his station, he will evermore defer
To a woman with a baby—he has reverence for her. . , - , ,, . , , lt .learned of the blessed Christ, the divine remedy for the heart 

Stncklantl H. Gilliam, tn Leslie » Weekly. di|iea#es ()f the world . Hnd wben, from the igloo of the
Esquimaux and the tepee of the Indian, to the isles of the 
Southern Sea, there shall be but one thought—Christ the 
Lord was born to-day.

Springfield, Ont.

iigi

Christmas.
bal

HV RIV. JOHN MORRISON.

T T1 )W rich the traditions, how tender the memories, how 
full ot" hallowed associations, is the Christinastide.
The world has become Christo centric ; all human TN New York harbor, not long ago, a pilot only twenty 

history pivots on that golden point ami swings the bar of its 1 years old, and not long in possession of his license, 
radius a given number of years before or after that miracu- assigned to take one of the biggest ocean grey 
lous event, when the divine, clothed in human Hesh, in the down to the sea on a foggy day. It was his first assign 
form of a little child, was ushered into the world by the of such importance. In his agitation and anxiety, after pass 
multitude of the heavenly host, singing the Hallelujah chorus ing the most difficult points 
of the skies, “Glory to God in the Highest, and on earth channel, he ran the steamer fast aground within sight of 
peace, good will to men.” Handy Hook. Thus at the very outset his career is blighted,

Through nineteen rolling 
sculptor's chisel, and the poet’s pe 
the world a greater than Cro-sus weald 

:ue, and |>oem : the germ thoughts . 
h painstaking labor, dug from the 

blimated intellect
splendid model, for brush, chisel, or pen, in 
lie called Jesus, because He would save His 
sins. Cut from their frames eve 

throw from 
found ; and out

world all literature, whether prose or poetry, which has for 
its subject Christ, and how poverty stricken this world would 
be ! a spiritual Sahara, where no water for the thirsting soul 
is found : a miasmatic, malarial, dismal swamp of spiritual 
misery.

Before the coming of the Christ, men groped in the twilight H E Life of William E. Gladstone, by John Morley, has
of «lying superstitions, and amid the decaying debris of J. just been published, in three volumes. It is in every
fallen religions. God. had given a revelation, but only a way a notable work, throwing much light upon many
partial one ; an ideal life was needed, and at last it came, phases of the grand old man’s remarkable character. Chris- 
nut in lordly castle or palace hall, but in the lowliness of a tiun people will be interested in what the author has to say 
manger in the Bethlehem inn, and that life has changed the of Mr. Gladstone’s religion.
destiny of the ages and turned empires upon its hinges. Mr. Morley does full justice to this fundamental fact of

The |iagan philosophers longed for and reached out toward Gladstone's whole history, but, indeed, it could not be missed, 
the coming light. Seneca speaks «lespairingly : “ No man is At every crisis in his life he sought strength from prayer and 
able to clear himself ; let someone give him a hand, let some- comfort from some word of the Bible. The Psalms were a 
one lead him out,” as though asking for some unknown great stoYehouse to him. In what he calls the very harrow 
Christ to come and bring the soul forth from bondage, ing contest at Oxford of 1847, he fed on the verse, “O Lord 
Pliny, confessing to the hunger of his soul, saw no relief for it Go«l, Thou strength of my health, Thou hast covered my 
better than suicide. head in the day of battle.’’ At his first Budget speech in

1853 it was “O turn Thee then unto me, and have mercy 
upon me ; give Thy strength to Thy servant, and help the son 
of Thine handmaid.” On his sixtieth birthday the entry in his 

we see, one ot the highest diary is : “The Almighty seems to sustain and spare me for 
has ever seen believed that some purpose of His own, deeply unworthy as I know myself 

some incarnate messenger of the Supreme Ruler might coins to tn be. Glory he to His name.’’ When he resumed the

Failures That Promised Well. wit

tall

in that tortuous and narrow
kne
Oh,
hincentures, the artist's brush, the perhaps ruined.

n have been busy giving to Why? Because he undertook a responsibility before he 
fresco, and was fit for it. Sometimes men have the misfortune of being 
they have, cornered by fate and forced into untimely responsibility. But 
nine. The more often they permit their vanity, or their eagerness to get 
ound their on, to silence that still small voice atsuch times which says to 

11 ,m who was to all but out-and-out fools : “You know you 
people from their vet." And the worst of it is that most of 

anvas having Christ for are thus ruined are careers that promised well.
If a man of the right quality gets on too slowly, that need 

of the not trouble him. His order to advance will come, and he 
will go fsrther the faster for the delay.— The Saturday 
Evening Post.

Mr. Gladstone’s Religion.

this

loftiest and most su
aren’t tit for this
the careers that

bial
its Clapedestal every’ 

of the libraries
marbleits central figure ; 

where the Christ is

Joh

a t
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littl
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Plato says : “ We must wait patiently until someone, either 
a god or some inspired man. teaches us our moral and religious 
duties, and, as Pallas, in Homer, did to Diomede, removes the 
darkness from our eyes.” Thus, 
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premiership in I88U, lie records, “the remarkable manner i:i 
which Holy Scripture has been applied to me for admonition
and for comfort." Mr. Motley may well say that a man who 11 'SaM ,l"a'n com*nK out of Kansas City one night
approached his task in such a spirit was at least impregnable ^ waa a _ 0,her and her brood of five four girls and one
to ordinary mortifications. His colleagues little thought that ljo> They had left Illinois the day before
in the House of Commons, before he rose to make an import 0,1 ^,e*r wu7 tn “ the new
ant speed, or introduce a Bill, he turned his heart in silent fatlier ,1H8 11 claim, which is the
prayer. Sometimes men misjudged the solemn religious appeared about fittt
references in some of his speeches, but now they are seen to a chubby little
have been of the very warp and woof of his life. Lord Salis- I heir dress and manner showed that they had not been 
bury Bjioke truthfully of Mr. Gladstone when he declared that mm‘‘* *“ tl|p Ini'ist of luxury and opulence, but withal they 

‘a great Christian.” were model children and scrupulously clean. The mother
was thin and bony, her face slick and haggard with the long 

^ ti'ip and the care of her precious flock, for there were tw enty -
The Christmas of St Prisoner’s four hours yet before the journey’s end.

Family 11 Was after bedtime when the train left Kansas City, and
• the younger ones were soon yawning and scarcely able to

keep awake. In fact the pet of the family had closed his 
z-x vr n. . . , . ....... eyes ttml wa# *Hsl approaching “shut eye town,” while the
nN i Christmas hve when the work ot distribution was next eldest tugged at him, and looked appealingly to her 
^ nearly the ofheer in charge of that duty tor the mother with an expression that was pitiful. He musn t 

upper part of New York climbed up the gloomy stabs go to sleep yet. The others began whispering among them
reat tenement and knocked at a _________ selves and then to the mother, as if
oor. A child a vom. .n»wCr,,l. ........ thing «citing had happened ,.r

ment. A. door wu ..penjal and m the ^ -........tteidon of the other pMMnger.,
hght atoo.1 a lovely clnlii .S|„. ^ ......  «tin.......cement” the
.«.nbent year, eld and ciad m tried to divine.....CUM of

.hue night dre» «ni. ^ ^ «..... .ring to ho, the la.,
balked like an angel, fothe " ^k 'W“k'' ™

bedroom were two other

whom
tenderly

her

must keep covered up, baby f
dear,” then she returned to ...
toM^thumvhto,. t,», _______________î

^.r.ateal tl -■ BEEB- ■■ M.
toitT.atrep"lou,lycZ,t' ^laTT

and the children’, clothing thanr'I" *' ^ww

Srsfî T t1 rfi: ■Jolm; ^
me and have I'ecn hateningan,1 the moi,toned

,e heard him Hp. of the
t men the.».k" bl now ZnTl XL‘th P”' 'ici- with hi, aehemea, the buai-

Hrr? rrnpÆrj:»ked if .he £onW like addl, eouUtoeh "‘TC-™° ™ èlf ci!li“f Tm î£«T

a treasure bo found in the wonderful Christian religion. 8
,!,8ht"1 “P with joy, and .lie cried Here, o ye teacher, of theology, i. a aermon greater than 

impetuously, Oh, yes, but immediately checking herself, you ever preached !
Î^Sd'ÏÏ.0' Ï;nkmï0”’ ma’‘u"' 1‘hink 1 am, 400 old. but Hero, O ye choirs, is an anthem sweeter than ye ever
baby wouid like tt. 1 he scene can be imagined better than Here, O ye host of Israel, quarrelling over creeds
and Bh h id" ??* parctl wf P.6!1 "P.°“ th,e table’ ,loctri,"i» -<1 torn with strife and envy, is a lesson more 
anti the children, joined even by the baby, danced in an powerful than ever you taught !
expectancy of delight. It was a happy Christmas after all, God save the mother and her brood, bring them to their
and the father in his prison cell heard the echo of it after- home in safety, and to their last home in peace— Wellington
ward. He has been at home now for some time, and the (Knnm<•) .Ye#/»,
little family is prosperous once more.—Leslie’s Monthly for 
November.

A Pretty Picture.

ire, and were 
husband andcountry,” where the 

—> new home. The oldest girl 
•en, and from that age down to the only 
fellow about four.

he was

BY MHS. MAUI» BAl.l.tNUTOV BOOTH.

her little 
the halo of her golden y occupied 

front end ofseats in the 
the car, including three 
long seats which ran along 
the smoking car partition.

Presently the cause of 
all this excitement was 
made plain -it was I fed- 
time and they had not

sung '

It is one thing to be unsuccessful ; it quite another 
matter to be so overwhelmed by defeat as to ield to despair. 
The coward whines. “ There is no use in my trying ! I shall 
al ways fail ! ” The brave man says, “ I will succeed ! ” and 
rises from every failure with redoubled energies and a 
courage that nothing can daunt.

Thou fool to seek companions in a crowd !
Into thy room ! and there upon thy knees, 

Before thy bookshelves, humbly thank thy God 
That thou hast friends like these !

—Curtis Wager-Smith, in Era.
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Anecdotal. come to a atop when the irate conductor 
came hurriedly into the car and demanded 
who had stopped the train. By that 
time the owner of the rooster had awak
ened, and, taking in the situation, 
reached up, gathered in the wandering 
bird, and restored him to the bag from 
which he had escaped.

There was no more sleep. Everybody 
was too busy laughing.

It has been suggested, and very wisely, 
that the trouble with some Christian 
lives, which makes them halt and limp, is 
of the same character. There is a secret 
break in the character, and the man him
self does not know exactly what it is. He 
knows he has not the peace nor strength 
of spiritual health, but that is all. 
What he needs is the X-ray of conviction 
of sin, Hashed through the secret places 
of his heart by the Spirit of God. Some 
old, half-forgotten sin has thrown his 
soul out of joint ; some evil tendency or 
thought has left its concealed irritations 
liehind it. The trouble must be seen 
sharply and accurately as the first step to 
cure. “ Conviction of sin ” is an old- 
fashioned phrase, perhaps, but it embod
ies an idea as necessary to day as in the 
days of the psalmist, who said, “ 
me, O God, and know my heart ; try me 
and know my thoughts ; and see if there 
be any wicked way in me," lwfore he 
added as the completion, “ and lend me in 
the way everlasting."—Forward.

Q’
I Keeping up With the Times.

There are persons that never can bear 
to own that any piece of news has escaped 
them. To this class belonged a country 
postmaster whom some city visitors were 
tMUfag.

“ It's pretty dead up here, Mr. Pratt,’’ 
said one. “ I suppose you people don't 
know the war's over."

“O, yes, we do," said the postmaster. 
“ We read all that goes on in the papers.”

‘'There are some things that aren’t in 
the papers,’’ said another fellow. 111 
don’t believe you know when Shakespeare 
died.”

“Well, no,” said the postmaster. “I 
didn’t know that he was dead ; but I 
heard last week he was pretty low.”

Announced it in His Prayer.

Ring

Célébrât

Ever wel

Let our i 
Sound th 
Our imn 
Glory to

Oh rejoic 
When 

On Rede 
To reir 

With Hi 
Welling 
In our st 
Glory be

Unconscious Humor.
A good story has Is-en told by the late 

Joseph Parker, D.D., pastor of the City 
Temple, Ixmdon, England. “ I he humor 
I like In-st,” he said, “is utterly uncon
scious of itself. I am naturally fond of 
a man who can treat a joke as he would 
an epitaph. A man says something in 
most solemn tones which cracks your 
ribs witii laughter and rolls you help
lessly on the floor with a riotous delight, 
and then remarks : ' What are you 
laughing atî I am not aware that I 
have said anything funny.

“ For example, a sed 
gravely gave out the following 
announcement : • I am going away 
annual holiday to-morrow. The 
end Mr. Thomas will preach here next

Search

Ring the 
Spread 

Sing the !
Gratefi 

Hail the 
Cheerin ~

Glory be 
Fast T.

An eccentric Scotch minister in a little 
kirk at Cumlierland sometimes used his 

his announcements, 
uck of the Barony 

another minister

What is it ? ’ 
ate ministerprayers for making 

The Rev. Dr. B 
Church, Glasgow, and 
once spent a vacation in Cumberland, and 
on the Sabbath attended this kirk, sitting 

the minister 
But the eagle 

eye of the minister detected them, and in 
the intercessory prayer he so expressed 
himself as to make quite sure of some aid 
from them. The good man’s words were 
these : “ Lord, have mercy on Thy minis 
tering servants who have popped in upon 
us so unexpectedly; one of them will 
preach in the afternoon and the other in 
the evening.”

Getting a Few Poit iers.
“ I don’t wish to take up your time,” 

the caller said, “ unless you think it • 
likely I might interest you in the subject 
of life insurance.”

pulpit

allSunday ; the rest of the supplies you will 
find hanging in the vestibule.’ The rain-in a remote corner, so that 

should not notice them. “Well," replied the man at the desk, 
“ I’ll not deny that I have been thinking 
something about it lately. Go ahead. 
I’ll listen to you.”

Whereupon the caller talked to him 
forty-five minutes without a break.

“And now," he said at last, “are you 
satisfied that our company is one of the 
best, and that our plan of doing 
is thoroughly safe and conservativeÎ”

“ Yes."
“ Have 1 convinced you that we fur- 

nith as good insurance as any other com- 
and at rates as cheap as you can 

where ? ”

ister did not know that he had said any
thing to laugh at. The laugh was no 
intention of his. But the people knew 
and probably said in the secrecy of a 
well concealed disturbance of mind, ‘ Let 
us hope that nobody will cut them do “True 

logues cer 
be trusted 
specified, 
premium 
it be said

Not for the world would some ministers 
say a humorous word in the pulpit. 
Why Î Simply because they would not 
say a humorous word anywhere.

“ One of the most remarkable instances 
of unconscious humor occurred in the 
case of a German tourist. He was trav
elling alone, and he kept very much to 
himself in the course of one memorable 
voyage. A genial passenger asked him 
if he would not join some of the games 
which were being played by the rest of 
the voyagers, to which he gruffly replied, 
' No.’ *

business

name," pi 
ace, the

A Peculiar Passenger.
There were many passengers in the car 

and nearly all were asleep. 1 took a 
seat, leaned back and had just fallen into 
a doze when I was awakened by the loud 
crowing of a rooster. There he was, a 
large rooster, strutting up the aisle, with 
head erect, and every few seconds letting 
forth such a loud 
moment nearly eve 
was awake and era 
astonishment.

The rooster strutted wonderingly 
the aisle until he came to a large 
man, who was leaning back, 
legs crossed, one knee as high as his 
head, and still asleep. The bird took 
only one look and then flew up, alighting 
on the conspicuous knee. At this junc
ture everyone else in the car became 
intensely interested, and nearly all the 
passengers were on their feet anxious to 
see what the man would do when he 
awoke.
from the rooster before the stout man 
opened his eyes. With a sudden start 
backward he threw up his hands in 
astonishment, while roars of laughter 
came from every part of the car.

This excitement was too much for the 
rooster, and with one jump he flew up on 
the liell-rope, which sagged under his 
weight and the train, thundering along 
at fift miles an hour, came to such a 
suddf i stop that many passengers were 
thrown from their feet in a confused 
muddle. The train had no more than

the goodni 
self-contrc

pany,
get any 

“Yes
you maxe—per 

" Well, don't 
policy with us ?

“M
agent myself. I thought I might be able 
to get some pointers from you.’’

Christiane 
them i—f

I am satisfied with the showing 
~~rfectly satisfied.”

you want to take out a

es.

Ano ! I’m a life insurancee ? Oh,chuckle that in a 
ryone in the car 
.ning his head with

“ • W hy not ? ’ said the genia passenger. 
The solitary man replied, 1 I am on my 
wedding kew.1 * Your wedding tour ! ’ 
the other exclaimed, 1 where is the bride ? ’ 
‘ I)at,’ said the German, ‘is just where it 
is ; dere was not money enough to bring 
u< both,

prayers wt 
a sweeping 
well for th 
fore God \ 
the church 
own accon 
had lights 
that she fc 
sire to savi 
~reat deal 

_' useless i

'

A Note o’ Hand.
Mr. Johnson, after looking at a turkey 

long and wistfully in the market one day, 
made an effort to purchase it. The 
Young PeoplJa Weekly gives the only 
terms on which it could be bought

“How could I—what arrangements 
could a pusson make dat wanted to buy 
dat turkey ? ’’ Mr. Johnson asked after a 
pause.

up
rtlv“ p«>rtiy

with his
so I had to come alone.’ ”

A Needed X-Ray.
Bishop Potter, in an address at the 

Orthopedic Hospital in New York, is 
quoted as saying that twenty-five years 
ago his right foot was lamed by a fall from 
a horse in the Yosemite Valley, 
to heal, but troubled him more or less all 
the while until the X ray was discovered 
lately, and turned upon it. Then it was 
shown plainly that for all those twenty- 
five years two of the bones near the ankle 
had failed to unite, and 
never really been reduced at all. The 
Bishop did not know that he had a 
broken ankle until the X-ray revealed it. 
Then, and only then, could it be rightly 
cured, for the reason for the long irrita
tion and the lameness of the foot 
only then revealed.

; 8r
Of

,asy terms ’nough,” said the market- 
briskly. “ You get him by means 

o’ hand.”

It needed only one more sound It seemed

of a note
“ A note o' hand,” repeated Mr. John

son, brightening up at once, 
mean I writes it out, and 
when—” But his hope 
prospect was rudely shattered by the 
marketman.

“ A note o’ hand means, in dis case,” 
he said, with disheartening clearness, 
“ dat you hands me a two-dollar 
Mr. Johnson, and I hands you de turkey 
in response to dat note."

The mon
mostly our 
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O uiet Hoilf T,ng‘ ■ • ?,e more Prosaic be my are to be learned ; and there
* duties, the more I need the wings of the “elective studies.” It is very pleasant

w morning. I will not try the plain till I to work out problems in addition and
Ring The Christmas Joy-bells. bave met rhee on the hill. Meet me on multiplication, but when our Master puts

the hill, O Lord ! Lift me above earth us into » painful problem of subtraction—
that I may ««ne earth ! Fire me with when the income is cut off, or the crib is
high enthusiasm that I may lie fit for the emptied, or the staff is broken—then we
commonplace ! Send me Elijah’s chariot 
that I may sw 
Give me one '

December, 1903—13

i
BY REV. R. 8TIIACIIAX.

Celebrate the natal morn !
Keep the day with grateful joy ; 

Ever welcome its return,
Harps and vocal powers employ. 

Let our hallelujahs join,
•Sound the praise of love divine ; 
Our Immanuel’s love proclaim, 
Glory to His matchless name.

Oh rejoice in Christ’s advent,
When to Bethlehem He came,

On Redemption’s work intent,
To remove our sin and shame : 

With His heart’s design to bless 
Welling up in 
In our stead He came to 
Glory be to God Most High.

Ring the Christmas joy-bells, ring !
Spread the good-will gifts abroad ! 

Sing the Saviour’s praises, sing !
Grateful for the gift of God.

Hail the day’s return once more, 
Cheering to the rich and poo 
Let us all in gladness cry,
Glory be to God Most High.

East Toronto, Ont.

cry out : “< ) God, let this cup 
eep o’er the dusty plain ! me!” It requires great grace

) gleam of Thy glory that I then to say : “ Nevertheless, Father, not
•nay tread the lieaten path ! Take me as we will, but as thou wilt1 ’ For the 
for one minute into Thy pavillion ere I hardest lesson of all in this world is to let
go out on my daily round ! Inspire me God have Hie way.- Theodore L Cuvier
with the poetry of faith, hope, love, that D.D. * *
I may not stumble in the world’s prose !
I shall only lie adequate to the day when 
I have put on the armor of life eternal.
—Georye Mnthesun, D.D.

>e able Î

;
Nuggets.

Miss Hemcn Gouli> says : “ The more 
one tries to help others, the 
loves to do it."

more one

Ye Restless Souls.
Plenty of religion generally settles the 
estion of proprieties. A baptinn of 

Holy Ghost takes the parleying 
man. Before Pentecost the disciples 
great for asking questions. “ What 
this man do?” “Who shall be 

greatest ? ” “Wilt thou at this time 
restore the kingdom of Israel?”

tenderness («heat occasions do not make heroes 
or cowards—they simply unveil them to 
the eyes of men. Silently and imper 
ceptibly, as we wake or sleep, we grow 
and wax strong, or we grow and wax 
weak, and at last some crisis shows us 
what we have liecome. - Bithop Westcott.

Ax hour of solitude, passed in sincere 
But and earnest prayer in conflict with and 

atter the cloven tongues appeared, the conquest over, a single passion or subtle 
disciples tongues were silenced, except as lx>som sin, will teach us more of thought,
‘ they liegan to speak in other tongues will more effectually awaken the faculty
as the Spirit gave them utterance.” and form the habit of reflection than a 
Where is their questioning now ? It is year’s study in the schools without them. 

Tf.it» to Marri» lost ,n t,,e nil less of experience. One —Coleridge.
C 10 1>,ame- glorious fact overcomes all their theories.

“True to name.” The florist thus cata- **‘e same kind of baptism would satisfy 
logues certain varieties of seeds that can querulous hearts to-day. Thousands of
be trusted to produce the color and form g°°d people are asking : “ May 1 do this
specified. Such seeds are always at a or that ?” “ Is there any harm in it?”
premium. Of how many Christians can “ ^rty I not dance?” “Can I not at-
it be said, to-day, that they are “ true to tend the theatre ? ” “ Must I lie differ- ,
name,” producing the love, the joy, the ent from otlierH ? ” What these restless . t,Jls ,Jay. f°r such neglect is noth-
peace, the long-suffering, the gentleness, a“u'8 need '« One outpouring of m8 el«e than boasting thyself of
the goodness, the faith, the meekness, the the blessed Spirit •» t.lieir .......i.i row- *• Bowen.

die,
?

tii".

shall

' :

The only preparation for the morrow is 
the right use of to-day. The stone in the 
hands of the builder must lie put in its 
place and fitted to receive another. The 

comes for naught, if to day is not 
heeded. Neglect not the call that comes
morrow

, the
- -jpouring

the goodness, the faith, the meekness, the ^*ie. bloused Spirit in their hearts- would
self-control of the Bible catalogue ? Such 8at'sf.V them more than a thousand thea

tricals. John Fletcher’s prayer would 
be a nrood one for them to offer :

feel an aching void in my 
conscious that I have not atl

to-inor

“ Wk shall never lie sorry afterwards 
for thinking twice before we speak, for 
counting the cost before entering upon

‘h«-t h.v„ iû Z dlZT
tl‘° of grace described in Thy tiling in answer, or fo/carefull

purity Suddenly come to Thy temple. It will save us from mu
want a,0fuU applicalion'" of "the 'blood d° n°thin«

cleanses from all sin. I want a J

Christians are needed. Are we among 
them ?—Forward. ■7

consider

or name into it. 
rom much regret, loss and

A Sweeping Revival.
Not long 

prayers were o
ago, in a meeting, many 
offered that God would send 

weeping revival. It would perhaps be 
well for the church to remember that be
fore God will send anything of the sort which
the church must do some sweeping on its plenitude of Thy Spirit. O, baptize my Make Christ your constant companion, 
own accord. It was only when the woman soul!" Be more under his influence than under
had lighted a candle and swept the house------------------------any other influence. Ten minutes spent
that she found the lost coin. So our de- yi . r , p..,,, , in His society every day—aye, two min-
sire to save the lost ought to lead us to a 1 nanK tor Difficulties. utes, if it be face to face and heart to 
great deal of sweeping and cleaning out God knows that burdens will make his ^art-wül make the whole day different, 
of useless and hindering rubbish.—Zoo*- children strong; so he says to them: Every character has an inward spring ;

“ Every one shall bear his own burden. !et Cll,ri8t 1,6 that 8Prinflf- Every action 
There is thy loal, carry it; there is thv has » keynote ; let Christ be that note 
place, fill it ; there is thy work, do it 5 w“ your whole life is attuned.- 
and as thy day, so shall thy strength be." IhnrV Drummond.

SLto ss n£zr* rr1 ,, Beukvk °tw —*«deep significance in the words, “I will many a “Hill Difficult"»” Li Î** fts 7? <w y°u—and that usually

Sfr-Szr.common road and do not stray. It is hoist us For one I have live! 1 r u may have been preaching to others.

'

Look Up.

It has bles i
ty,” where the their troubles

,rs. Believe L
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while, to strengthen his faith by i; 
he would glance back and say, “ By v»»= 
grace of God I am what I am,” but the 
supreme motto was, “I stretch myself 
forward.” And, too, his progress was 

'•lfish going forward. He 
always had his hands full, was all the 
time picking up some poor soul by the 
wayside and helping him take a new 
start He seemed to think very little 
about Paul, but kept his eyes on the 
Lord Jesus Christ, *' who went about 
doing good. ’ He learned that the 
helpful he was, the greater was his own 
progress ; the more he forgot himself, 
and kept busy turning the world upside 

lie

3£ints for ^Worker*. and hint strongly that all your brother 
Christians arc backsliders and repro
bates, and jxnir ice water down people’s 
backs ! Go to all the meetings, and say 
not a word about “ coldness,” but carry 
with you a sunny face, a radiant faith, 
a joyous exjierience, a fervent prayerful
ness, a happy songfulness, and you’ll 
soon “ change the temperature of that 
place, and emigration will set that way!” 
That’s the way to thaw things 
get a “good old summer time”

H'eetern Church Adrwute.

th’ CJNow is the time to push the 
circulation of the Canadian Ep- 
worth Era Send for our attrac
tive list of premiums offered to 
those who get up clubs

not a Ion.

page
metfa

Work Cheerfully.—To wait patient
ly, men must work cheerfully. Cheerful
ness is an excellent working quality, 
imparting great elasticity to the character, 
As a bishop has said, “ Temper is nine- 
tenths of Christianity : "so are cheerful
ness and diligence nine-tenths of practical 
wisdom. They are the life and soul of 
success, as well as of happiness, perhaps 
the very highest pleasure of life consisting 
in clear, brisk, conscious working : energy, 
confidence, and every other good quality 
mainly depending upon it.—Sauiue/ 
Smile*.

out and 
religion !

Sy, 
—Mil 
intere 
l>een s

Keep Stirred Up. Our League had 
under discussion Paul’s advice to Tim- “I

down, the greater
his head about his spiritual 

health.—Her. Cyrug A. IIrook».

became. did
otliy, “ Stir up the gift of God,” and 
while the young folks were talking, I fell 

people
agitation, not knowing 
tial to a healthful life.
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Philosophy of World’s Salvation.
—The responsibility of evangelism should 
not be shifted by the pastor to a profes 
sional evangelist, nor by the membership 
of the church to the pastor. Every child 
of God is an ordained evangelist. And 
personal evangelism is the philosophy of 
the world’s salvation. How has theosophy 
been built up in this country during the 
past ten years Î By personal effort. How 
has Chiistian Science, so-called, achieved

Quiet results in stagnation. Water in 
motioi i purifies itself ; wi 

foul and dead, and
ater at rest be
gat hers to itself 
When a

comes
the germs of disease, 
ceases to use his brain, when he ceases to 
lie a student, the mind becomes a stag
nant pool, merely a receptacle for trash, 

l trutli which may fall into it becomes 
upt and lifeless. One may have had

The Pastor's Allies. The pastor 
must have faithful allies in the work of 

young people,” sayi 
fin, “ are an avai

revival. “ The 
Kfev. F. A. Han 
resource. Within your reach are those 
who will I «come, if they an; depended 
upon, your most faithful allies in the work 
of the revival. Give them something to 
do. Assign to each a special duty, and 
hold the young |>eople responsible for 
their share. There is scarcely one in the 
Church who may not in some way be 
made effective in increasing the intei 
and bringing conviction to the j«ople.'

table

a rich and decided experience of convert
ing grace, but unless he 
the particular spot and 
experience came to him, unless In- gets 
out into an active beneficent life, unless 
he keeps stirred up, his religion sours, 
his soul stagnates, he becomes a curse 

blessing. Paul was not 
content to dwell in the past. Once in a

its success? By a personal propaganda. 
Why can Dowie number his adherents by 

thousands ? Because of the personal 
suasions of his followers. The Church

gets away 
time when

the world until we exa 
method in going after the lost.—Dr. ,/. 
F. Herry.

never make a deep impression upon 
alt the individual

rather than a

Don’t Scold. There is a class of 
dolorous saints who imagine that they 

helping their Churches a good deal 
by sanctimoniously criticizing th 
low Christians as having only a formal, 
dead and alive sort of religion ; and they 

constantly lemarking, “ How cold the 
Church is ! ” or, “ How stupid the prayer
meeting is!” We wish that such very 
excellent people would emigra 
their ways. They are hinde 
than heelers. If there 
what they say and often 
their bilious imagination—their cynical 
and lugubrious utterances will work no 
remedy. If the Church in general is 
really in a comatose condition, and there 
are exceptional ones who can bring into 
its service a fresh enthusiasm and a 
fervent glow in witnessing and praying, 
that will be a somewhat more effective 
stimulus than standing outside to criti
cize, or remaining at home to let the 
rivers of salvation 
harder, or dolefully commenting to every
body upon the frigidity of the meetings, 
and so helping to lower the atmosphere 
a few more degrees. Dear Brother—if 
perchance some such good but mistaken 
Ihk1\' may be reading this particular 
Point of View—if you have a white-hot 
love for Christ, and t'.at of the rest of 

Church has been put into cold 
ge ; if you 
which swel 
nt up, and

Prominent League Workers.
air fel

UK. N. n. SQUIRE.to or reform 
rers, rather 

is any truth in 
it is

organization. He believes in the Ep- ! ’ 
worth League thoroughly, and has |> 
worked in It from the very begin- I. 
nlng. He Is a native Canadian, hav- ! \ 

ing been born in Onondaga, Brant j I 
County. His education was received j | 
at the Owen Sound Collegiate Instl- - j 
tute. After entering business, he ! ' 
spent two years at Portage la Prairie, j - 
in the Lake of the Woods Milling Co. I \ 

Since returning to Ontario his lot has i \ 

been cast for ten years at New j f 
Lowell, where he has conducted a ] | 
milling t jslness. In that place he • [ 
has been Recording Steward, Sec re- 
tary of the Trustee Board. League , * 
President, etc., and has been closely ; ■ 
associated with the work of the J • 
Colling wood District League for sev- i . 
eral years. Largely through his I \ 

efforts this District has become one | [ 

of the best organized and most effi- ] [ 

dent In the Conference. JI
At present Mr. Squire Is residing ] \ 

In T< ronto, and Is connected with ; i

simply

i!

freeze over much

i!
i!

i!

have some new exjieri 
Is your heart and will not 

all others in the mem- 
have only worn out recollections 
blessings — how immensely do

HE new President of the Toronto 
Conference Epworth League 

came up from “ the ranks,” having 
filled almost every* subordinate office 
In his local League and the district Trinity Methodist Church.

T
berstip 
of past
your brethren need your fervor and over
flowing spirituality ! Don’t scold, and 
croak, and lament, and get the dismals, f rJ .’J ^ i

s p

-

v
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Npractical Solans. make it as much an act of worship as 

our prayer, and surely it will mean the 
enriching and ennobling of our lives. ”

He encouraged them and they were sue 
cvasful ; He knew the task was not useless, 
so He cheered them and helped them in 
their work. If the Epwortli League does 
die, erect a monument and put on it Num. 
3*2 : 7, but instead of children of Israel, 
read, ' Wherefore discourage ye the hearts 
of the young people of Halifax,' and all 
you who have discouraged by your words 
read it and see if you helped or hindered. 
Where would the children of Israel have 
been if they had been discouraged and 
given up when the report about the 
Anakims came. There were 1 discour
agers,’ even then, but fortunately 
the children of old, we are not going to 
give up because of a few, but we hear til 
wish you would give us mure sympathy.

Corresponding Secretaries. Pre 
sidents, and others are urgently 
requested to contribute to this 
page. Send accounts of any 
method of work at all out of the 
ordinary, especially of “practical 
plans " that have been tried and 
proved successful.

A Business Like Committee.—A
business like committee is one that goes 
right to work as soon as it is appointed. 
To allow a month or two to slip by before 
holding the first meeting, as so many 
church standing committees do, is a down 
right theft of

r

the King’s time. A 
business like committee is one where the 
majority rule prevails. In too many 
committees the minority rule prevails, at 
least negatively ; nothing is done to 
which a minority, though a minority of 
one, chooses to object. Weakly to humor 
an individual member is bad for him, and 
ruinous to the church business which the 
committee was appointed to do according 
to its combined wisdom. A business like 
committee is one where the discussions 
are kept well in hand by a firm chairman. 
A committee meeting may not lie run by 
the formalities of a church business meet 
ing. Very often even a formal vote is 
unnecessary, the chairman simply stating 
what is evidently the “sense of the 
meeting.” But, on the other hand, a 
committee meeting must rise above the 
looseness of an ordinary conversation, 
and discourteous interruptions am 
especially to be prevented, and, if neces
sary, mildly rebuked by the chairman. 
To steer this middle course between 
stiffness and laxity is not easy ; 
deed, the chairman’s most diflic

Systematic Giving in One League.
-Miss Cora C. Sifton sends the follow! 

interesting account of a plan that I 
been successfully followed for some time 
by the league of First Methodist Church, 
London :

ing
unlike

>
“It was with fear and trembling that 

the officers of our League decided, some 
go, to adopt the principle of 
tic giving. Most people are 
to admit its reasonableness in 

theory, but when it comes to putting it 
into practice well, that is a different 
mat ter. So the subject was well discussed 
and looked at on all sides liefore so radi
cal a step was taken. To-day, after an 
experience of several years, there is no 
question as to the success of the plat 
has passed out of the realm of experiment, 
and has lieen adopted by many of the 
Ijeagu s of the city of London, none of 
whom, 1 venture to say, would go liack to 
the old plan of collections.

" Believing that this system would 
prove of great blessing to other Leagues, 
may I lay before the readers of the Ep- 
wortii Era the plan as we carry it out ? 
The treasurer sits in a prominent place 

and it is his duty

The A B C of Success. I)r. Clark 
has a very useful article in the Christian 
Endeavor World on “ The A B C of Sue 

of Christian Endeavor Societies.’’ 
He shows, simply and plainly, the way in 
which any local society may enlarge its 
numbers and increase its vitality and 
efficiency. These plans are not theories. 
They have lieen actually tried in many 
places, and have succeeded.

“Grace, grit, and gumption ” will make 
them equally successful Everywhere The 
alphabet on improving a soci 
endeavor to quote later. H

■ .years a
systema
willing B

P

m
iety we will 

Here are Dr. 
Clark's answers to the question : “ How
to Enlarge the Society."

(a) By securing 
There are few societies that might not and 
should not have more Active members. 
•Juniors are 
eligible for 
Young People’s Society. New families 
are moving into the church circle.

Associate meraliers should lie trans
fer active duties, to 

canvass

fe
mure Arlire member*.it is, in- 

ult task.
A busine-s like committee will have a 
secretary, who will keep full account of 
the members present at each meeting, the 
topics discussed, and the action taken. 
Sometimes it is quite as useful to record 
the unfavorable action as the votes that 
carry. Es 
a secret an 
cards, and sends written notices of meet
ings to all the members, as well as notify
ing the members that have been absent 
what the action of the committee has 
been, and how they are expected to aid 
it.—Amo*B. Well».

constantly growing 
Active memliershi

older and
p in the

at each League meeting 
not only to receive contributions, but to 
frequently explain our method, in order 
that newcomers may become familiar 
with it. No one is asked 
towards the League funds. If, however, 
a member wishes to help us he informs 
the treasurer of his desire, 
what he can—it may lie one cent a week, 
it may lie twenty-five—all that is asked 
is that he gives as God directs. We 
prefer the contributions weekly, but do 
not insist upon that if the member 
would rather give less frequently. Each 
giver is known by number, and is given 
envelopes and a book of coupons, each of 
which is stamped with the holder’s number, 
the date, and the amount promised. All 
the member does is to tear off the proper

ferred, when ready 
Active memliership. A thorough 
of Sunday-school and congregation should 
lie made by the Look-out Committee at 
least twice a year for new menders.

(b) By securing more Associate member». 
Many societies should have ten times as 
many Associate mendiera as they have. 
They can be secured in the same way as 
indicated above for obtaining Active mem
bers. This is the evangelistic side of our 
work, and should receive far more atten
tion than i does

(c) By *ecuring more. Honorary mem
bers. Do not secure them merely for the 
sake of swelling the numbers, but for the

and support for 
pie, and for the 

and younger to- 
service. Faithful

specially i 
v that is

s it essential to haveto give a cent
lavish with (Hiatal

■'He gives

Do not Discourage. Miss Sadie M. 
Huestis, has an excellent article in a 
recent number of the Halifax Wesleyan. 
We judge, from what she says, that there 
are some pessimists in Halifax, in

I ,

■j

to the League. The following 
advice is given : “ Don’t always be look
ing for a thing to fail. Get to work and 
see it does not fail. Encourage instead of 
trying to dishearten. Who does the pastor 
look to for help ? The Sunday School Î 
Not so much as from the league. As 
the pastor of Brunswick St. League said, 
4 The league is always willing to serve.’ 
With an energetic president and sym
pathetic pastor, who is interested, we feel 
encouraged, but we heartily wish those 
who go around saying it is no good, would 
turn over a new leaf. As Job says, 
are miserable comforters all. Oh that ye 

ace, and it should lie

coupon each week, put it with the 
tribution promised into an envelope and 
hand to the treasurer at intermission.

“ As a result of this plan, a collection 
plate is never seen at our League 
meetings. Our socials, coming about four 
times a year, are always fr 
very popular. The past year, 
perhaps the most successful of 
this plan was adopted, shows a fine record. 
Besides meeting the running expen 
the League and contributing one hu 
and fifty dollars to the support of our 
district missionary in China, we were able 
to give one hundred dollars toward the 
support of 
with the church.

“ May we commend this plan to other 
Ijeagues throughout this land of ours ? 
Surely it is time this matter of giving 
was placed 
merely ‘ for

sake of gaining sympathy 
the work of the young p,‘o 
sake of linking older 
gether in Christian 
Active members, who can no longer re
main on the Active list, should always 

Honorary mem liera, and not drop 
out altogether. An occasional Honorary 
members’ minting, once or twice a year, 
at least, should lie held to show the vital 
relationship of the Honorary inemliers to 
the society.

(d) By forming and sustaining < 
society. Every Young Peoples’ Society 
should have a Junior Committee to start 
such a society if there is none, to aid the 
superintendent when it is formed, and to 
keep alive interest in Junior work by fre
quent reports. The Junior society will 
furnish the

In
:

ree and are lie, mil.'
which was
any since

undred
i Junior•Ye

would hold your peai 
wisdom Î ’ Dida deaconess in connection Christ call out to 

the fishermen, 1 You have been a long 
time out there. I don’t see that you are 
catching anything. Give it up' You 
should be on shore edifying one another 
with former experiences about how many 
fish von have caught in the past?’ No,

i|.best and most recruits for the 
Young People’s Society of Christian 
Endeavor.

upon a higher basis than 
value received.' Let us
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THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA men, such ns Gotham presents, is just the field for 
izntion like 1 ammany. Unrestricted emigration has seriously 
changed the character of the cities of the North Atlantic 
States. Observant publicists are not wanting who say that 
the influx of the alien hordes will soon seriously affect the 
character of the whole American nation, if it has not already 
done so.
undreamt of by the founders of the Republic. Some writers, 
not pessimists, aflirm that the United States no longer affords 
the best field for the exemplification of democratic institutions. 
One thing is sure Great Britain holds the palm for civic 
government by the f <>ple, and is likely to do so for many 
years to come.
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Another "New Departure.”
At the last meeting of the General Sunday School and 

Epworth League Board the question of more systematic 
instruction in Sunday School and Epworth League methods 
in our colleges received very careful consideration, and 
mittees were appointed to consult with the college authori
ties. W e are glad to say that the professors of Victoria and 
Sackville universities who thus far have been interviewed 
received the committees in the most cordial manner, and ex
pressed an earnest desire to co-operate in every way jiossible.

One immediate result is that the General Secretary of 
Sunday Schools and Epworth Leagues will deliver a course of 
lectures on Sunday School and Epworth ljeague work to the 
Theological Students of Victoria and Sackville during this

The course in Toronto commenced on Thursday, Nov. 26th, 
and will be continued each week for some time, but the date 
for Sackville has not yet been fixed. Similar arrangements 
may lie made with the other colleges.

Converted on the Train.
Sometimes Epworth Leaguers, like other Christian workers, 

become discouraged because they do not see greater results 
from their labors. Perhaps more good is accomplished than 
they know. Here is one illustration of this worth passing 
along, which was given by a visitor to the editor’s office re
cently. A young man who had been an associate member of 
a country League for some time, left Ontario to go to the 
Northwest. While on the train, somewhere between Toronto 
ami Winnipeg, he tiegan to think of the good influences which 
had lieen around him during his connection with the League, 
and of the efforts made by the active members for his 
sion. It seemed to him too bad that all these should count for 
nothing, and right there and then, resolved to give his heart 
and life to God. On arriving at his destination, away out 
the prairie, he immediately confessed Christ, and made him
self known to the nearest preacher. As workers were few, 
he was at once pressed into service as Sunday School 
Superintendent. His first letter home told of the gladness of 
his new experience and his obligations to the League which 
had sown the seeds of truth in bis heart.

\\
ing( 
rega 
I hut

brinEditorial.
A Christmas Greeting.

“ A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year" to every 
reader of this paper. To help in realizing this we do not 
know that we can do better than quote the words of Dickens :

“ Do not select the merriest of the three hundred and sixty- 
five days for your doleful recollections, but draw your chair 
nearer the blazing tire ; put a good face on the matter ; troll 
the old-time ditty you used to sing, and thank God it’s no 
worse. Reflect upon your present blessings, of which every 
man has many, and not on your past misfortunes, of which all 
men have some.”

Those who follow this wholesome counsel will be sure to 
have a “ Merry Christmas.”

T
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A Law of Nature.
The Sabbath rest once in seven days seems to lie a natural 

law imbedded in the nature of things. Not long ago we were 
looking through a great factory. In the power-house there were 
two immense engines of 1500 horse-power each, but only one 
was going. When the manager was asked why the unused 
engine was kept, he replied, “Well, this one does most of the 
work, but we find it wise to give it a rest once a week, and then 
the other takes its place." Go into the barber shop and the 
barber will tell you that a razor will cut better by being 
allowed “ a day off” once in a while. There can be no doubt 
of it, one day’s rest in seven is what this tired old world

’

conver-
B•:

in t

Civic Corruption.
Every friend of civic righteousness will regret the result of 

the elections in New York City. The triumph of Tammany 
means the apotheosis of corruption. The greatest city on 
the American continent has been delivered over to the most 
shameless political organization known to civilized man. 
Grafters of all shades and ranks will find comfort in the 
Tiger’s victory. Every wicked machine between the two 
oceans will now take heart and hope. Sneerers at democratic 
institutions will hasten to remind us that American large cities 
are the worst examples of municipal government. Happily, 
New York is not a fair sample of an American community. 
The foreign element is very large. Its polyglot character 
does not allow real American ideals to assert themselves. A 
heterogeneous conglomeration of all sorts and conditions of

W
It is
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Christmas Giving.
The practice of bestowing gifts upon friends at Christmas 

time is one of long standing, and will probably continue to 
be the fashion for many years to come. There is much to 
commend it, and yet care must be taken to prevent extrava
gance and commercialism creeping in. The Christ-like way of 
giving would be to liestow our gifts upon those from whom 
we have not the slightest idea of receiving anything in 
return. Ample opportunities for this kind of lienevolence 
will present themselves in almost every locality. The sufferers

Aj

If is 
well
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in Jamaica who have lost their property through the Wh»t a restless people Methodists are! The M. K. 
hurricane of last August, should appeal strongly to the Church of the United States a little more than three years
generosity of Christian people. Our own correspondence ago removed the time limit, and now there is an agitation for
reveals a very distressing case of a Methodist local preacher its restoration. Surely
in Newfoundland who has lost everything he possessed fair test of the system,
through fire. If any readers of this paper desire to make a 
Christmas offering to either of these objects the Editor will 
be glad to receive it.

The distinguished statistician, Sir Robert Giffen, estimates 
the wealth of Canada at $ 1,350,000,000 This gives us nearly 
£250 per capita. The same authority estimates the per capita 
wealth of the United States at $175.

<|uadrcnnium is by no means a

8
The Epworth League Reading Course is selling 

rapidly this year than ever before Those who are counting 
on starting a Heading Circle in January may find that the 
supply of books has been exhausted. The only sure way of 
getting them is to order now.

8
“ It is a comparatively easy thing,” said an Eastern Sunday 

School Superintendent, ‘‘to induce children to manifest a 
desire to be Christians, end it is not hard to make Decision 
Day a great success so far as the number who sign the cards 
is concerned. The difficulty is to hold those who are 
harvested, and keep them in the church.” This brother laid 
his hand upon a question of the greatest importance 
results of a Decision Day service will be very small unless it 
is followed up by the most systematic and 
shepherding.

*
We hear nothing but expressions of satisfaction concern

ing our new Course of Bible Study. Old and young seem to 
regard it as exactly what was needed. One minister writes 
that he is introducing it among his congregation, although he 
has no League. It would wake up some prayer-meetings to 
bring in a txiok like. “ Studies in the Life of Christ ” for 
systematic study from week to week.

The

persevering8
The Sunday School Institute for Theological Students 

recently held in Toronto cannot fail to have good results in
8

It is surprising how many counties in the Maritime 
stirring up intere-t in Sunday School work in the preachers of Provinces are under prohibition. In the whole of Prince

Z J toe"‘“of l^^JrtvenrchaZ:
hundred young theologs sitting jjl T_>KV. DR BURWASM, Chancellor of i{
at the feet of Sunday School jI Victoria University, writes concerning jj
experts, and diligently taking Jl our new text-book for Bible study, 'jj
notes. The colleges recognized 3i " Studies In the Life of Christ jj

. a , « t a a a ?“1 *■*ve examined both the plan of work ;/•
the importance of the Institute ,1 and a number ol the studies, and need not «
by withdrawing their regular My that 1 am greatly pleased with both. « 
classes and allowing their stu
dents to attend the sessions. It

town, the capital city, the Scott 
Act prevails. Of course the 
law is not strictly kept, but the 
authorities are prosecuting 
the violators vigorously. For 
the first and second offences

The book is decidedly the best text-book to 
n put int » the hands of intelligent, earnest 
• j young people that I have yet met. I shall 
} • recommend it f*>r the course of study for our 
V. local preachers. The daily morning study 
it of the Bible I commend as of inestimable 

advantage.

heavy tines are inflicted, and 
upon being convicted a third 
time the liquor seller is sent to 
jail for six months. Several 
of the worst transgressors have 
fled from the country rather 
than go to jail and l he province 
is permanently rid of them. It 

is refreshing to find a place where the liquor men are kept 
on the run by the inspectors.

is becoming more and more cer
tain that the successful pastor 
must do more than simply pat
ronize the Sunday School by 
occasionally dropping into its 
meetings. He must become an 
active force in promoting its efficiency, especially by training 
the teachers. If this Institute helps to emphasize this thought 
it will be worth twice what it cost.

I

:>

8
8 At the recent Philadelphia Missionary Convention, Bishop 

Thoburn said that, if the Church would lay down the 
and give the authority, he would, within a year, find one 
thousand well qualified men and women for missionary service.”

Our Southern neighbors 
fact that Canada is more than 
yet dawn on the average American that the young Giant of 
the North is to be reckoned with as a permanent factor in 
the future of this continent. References to our country grow 
more frequent and more intelligent in the American press. 
Of course, all this pleases us, yet we have somewhat against 
our American cousins. At times they are just a trifle patroniz 
ing. Before writing about Canada, let certain American 
editors take down their copy of Lowell and read his essay. 
“On a Certain Condescension jn Foreigners.”

Bishop Joyce advocates founding chairs of 
in the theological seminaries, 
needed in the ministry to-day. 
natural talent can take the place of it, but it is doubtful if it 
can be taught from a chair.

common sense 
Certainly nothing is more 

Neither education nor

money

8
are evidently awakening to the 

a name on the map. It will8
What delightful weather we have been having this fall ! 

It is doubtful whether we appreciate it at its full worth. Rev. 
Mark Guy Pearse, speaking in Toronto on Nov. 13th, said 
that he had seen more sunshine in Canada in six weeks than 
he had done in England in two years. Instead of being 
known as “ Our Lady of the Snows,” he thought this country 
ought to be spoken of as “ the lady of the sunshine.”

8
At this time of the year an unusual amount of space in 

our paper is taken up with reports of district conventions 
Some may regard this as rather dry reading, but these reports 
are really important as indicating what the League is doing. 
If is gratifying to know that the district gatherings are so 
well maintained.

8
We extend our sincere sympathy to Mr. C. D. Massey in 

the sad bereavement which has come to him in the loss of 
his wife under peculiarly trying circumstances. She 
sister of Bishop Vincent, and a most estimable lady.

1
- ■ --
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EProminent People.
Nightingale, the famous nurse 
Ish army during the Crimean 

hed hec eightieth anniver-

great debt to this honored man.
nius for organization, his catholicity of 

spirit, his modesty, his prophetic vision, 
his capacity for world-wide leadership, 
and his devotion to the highest Christly 

all these are a benediction and 
iration to every young Christian 

he land."

which Christianity is influencing the 
people. The difference between their 
happy, intelligent faces and those of the 
lookers-on showed in a striking manner 
the nature and effects of this influence. 
And a thoughtful spectator might have 
found the secret of this Influence in the 
words inscribed on the many banners 
which members of the procession carried.

Dr. V. H. Lyon, Secretary of the On
tario C.E. Union, writes to the Christian 
Endeavor World that an earnest effort Is 
being made to press the Increase cam
paign upon the societies. An urgent 
letter has just been sent to district super
intendents asking them to push the work 
vigorously.

Active preparations are being 
Dr. Clark’s forthcoming visit 
tralia and New Zealand.

Florence 
in the Brit 
war, has reacI

ideals— 
an insp 
in every Church In t

President 
Woman’s Co 
be persona..y 

50 schools
Bishop McCabe, who has had In a year 

sixty invitations to dedicate churches, 
says that the Methodists are building 
more and better churches than ever

Queen Wilhelmina's 
said to be taking phot 
about on foot, snapping a passa ng 
ana. a group of children coming 
school, or a bit of scenery, whenever 
an agreeable subject presents Itself.

John F. (toucher, of the 
liege, Baltimore, Is sal 

interested in the 
s in heathen lands.

In

support

cnees
that

Literary Lines.
Rev. R. J. Campbell express 

ion that Mr. Morley’s “ Life of 
is his greatest work, and 
rank among the English classics.

In Stratford-on Avon there 
built to the memory of the 
Shakespeare a library containing 
thousand volumes, which deal 1 
form or other with Shakespeare's

The Revell Co. publishes a very attrac
tive illustrated catalogue of their recent 
books, many of whlcth are admirably 
adapted for Christmas presents. It will 
be sent free by applying to the Revell 
Co.. Toronto.

es the opin- 
Gladstone ’’ 

that It will

mortal 
several 
n some 
works.

pet amusement Is 
ographs. She goes

made for

Conventions 
are being arranged In all the large Aus
tralasian centres of 
month will lie given 
nearly two months to tihe 
vinces of Australia, and t 
Tasmania.

Tin

"Ï,!ulatlon. One 
New Zealand, 
different pro- 

a few days to

Speaking of Dowie, Rev. Dr. Park- 
“ I recommend that the 

to atten
hurst says: 
York mini

same earnest 
h Mr. Dowie 

he seems to consider his

«sters co 
their own business

intinue
the
hiefidelity as that 

nds to what “ MLeslie's Mon 
of the best of
others, it runs very largely to 
always has some articles of

good. It is a wonder how such a maga
zine can be produced for ten cents a copy, 
but the advert!

thly continues to be one 
the magazines. Like the 

stories, but 
an lnform- 

e illustrations are very

Certain Christian Endeavorers in Cali- 
ng the public-house on 
In the town of San Jose 

they have organized a "coffee club.” It 
has been in operation about a year ami 

and Is now self-supporting,
-n three hundred men visit the 

It has demonstrated Its

priât»

by*! 

Dr. 1

mess. fornla are flghtln 
its own ground.The Rev. C. M. Sheldon, the author of 

“ In His Steps," proposes to orga 
life Insurance company that will o:

lives of Christians and to
says that the rates can 

ely be put at from 10 to 20 per cent, 
s than in the other companies.

th Tucker,
Army lei 

he far West a re
last Sabbath in the body, 

f my life: forty-six conver- 
be all the glory." That 

her mar-

ThPi
I l
; a® rooms dally, 

worth by its

sure the 
stainers.

L h»
ten
$xpl

it.
sements e 

They are arranged
the advertising pages are al- 

tlve as those filled with

plain the mys- 
in such artistic

-at

most as attrac 
reading matter.

Um iMrs. Emma Boo 
known Salvation 
graphed home from t 

t of her 
he best o 

sions. To God 
laet sentence held the secret of 
vellous success.

, the well- 
ader. tele-

The account of the 
tlonal C.E. Convent! 
derry, given in the
show what a firm foothold the cause of 
Endeavor is gaining In the Emerald 
Isle. There was an unusually large 
gathering; excellent speakers addressed 
the assembly on living themes, and the 
enthusiasm and earnestness made the 
convention a memorable one.

eighth Iris 
held at L 

World, goes to

h Na- 
ondon-c”k
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This paper is conducted 9 
on the "Cash in Advance S 
plan, and if your subscription 3 
is not renewed when it 51 
expires, the paper will stop 9 
We do not want this to 9 
happen in a single case Cj

1899S 

Oh uai

ping.

Ghent 
An 

111 issu
field

ing tl 
The b

gestio

dtod°
ings.

; Rev. C. Syl
his fashionable church in the 
of London, and 
■r In

vester Horn recently
West End 

ned a mission for the 
l to be Whltefield's 

This historic Methodist building 
and enlarged, anil 
for the Ne

left

i, ana opei 
what used

ChiChapel. This histori 
has been remodelled 
will be
tral I-ondon Congregational Mission.

Temperance Notes.
Rev. Dr. C. H. Parkhurst, of New York, 

has said that he believed the outlook for 
absolute prohibition of the liquor traffic 
In this country was never brighter than 
It is to-day.

At the Ecumenical Co 

Governor

nference In New 
n Introduced 

with these 
ver had in

Pre
Th

sident Harr„. 
leodore Roosev 

words: "The only trouble
The appearance of a book about Galileo 

reminds The Morning Post that the 
other day a newly-fledged curate actually 
commenced a sermon on the text, “ And 
Gallio cared for none of these things," 
with this sage remark : “ Care for them ? 
Of course he did not. He was too much 
taken up with his telescope."

elt
The chief of the Halifax Are depart- 

tor of a licensed 
the city council 

.t he be allowed ten days to give 
loon or bis position as Are chief.

(or was) proprie 
liquor saloon. Recently 
voted that he be allowed

When 
Lincoln at 

is n

an end to all the 
tween sunrise and 
that the world has not more s

him was that he wanited to put 
he sun be

lt is a pity 
inch men.

evil under t 
sunset! ”

I a the committee waited on 
his home 
ominati 

a glass of 
emen, we 

In this

Mrs. Lucy Rider Me 
ry serious sur 

Wesley Hospital, Chicago,
The many friends of Mn 
glad to know that the 
successful, and that the cause of the poor 
health from which she has suffered for 
the past few 
remove 
indlcal
plete recovery.

Mr.
il'.v

iyer was subj 
gical opera! it 

October

ected

30th. 
s. Meyer will be 

operation was most

in
for

1800 to
on for the Presidency, 
cold water, he said: 

pledge
healthy beverage 

which God has given man. It is the only 
beverage I have ever used or allowed in 
my family, 
depart from 
It Is pure Ad

him of h
Christian Endeavor.

our mutual
The new officers of the Toronto Chrls- 

are taking hold oflian Endeavor Union, 
their work vigorously.years is apparent! 

e Is resting easll> 
for her earl

ly entir 

y and com-
and I can not consclentiou 

it on the present occas 
am's ale from the well."

ni. Sh " The Endeavorer's Dally Companion " 
for 1904 is now ready, and may lie pro
cured from the United Society of Chris
tian Endeavor, Boston. Price, 10 cents.

ions are Th«
a lad 
take 
land 
startl

™pr«!

the

At the banquet of the Boston Methodist 
oclal Union, Dr. J. F. Berry paid the 

following tribute to Rev. F. E. 
who was also present: " I fee 

irly honored by the presence of 
els E. Clark, the peerle 

iety of Christian E 
the fourteen years in 

n a co-laborer with hi 
partment of church actlv 
been my privilege 
sonal contact wit 
never wavered in my 
splendid qualities of 1 
have not always : 
ing every detail of 
method: nor have we 
to the most feasible 
tlcal interdenomln 
yet it gives me 1 
acnowledge, i 
people's Chr

s Last year the Christian Endeavor 
Society connected with a little church In 
Kobe, Japan, raised $750 in gold to build 
a Christian Endeavor House for young 
men. The house can accommodate 
twenty young men. and has already pre

ted some of its Inmates for member- 
Church.

The people of Ahmednagar, India, are 
accustomed to street processlone with 
music, for these are characteristic fea
tures of 
the like,
a sight as that prei 
annual Christian E 
of the Bombay 
mednagar rec 
nearly two 
for such a 
an Impressive proof of the way in

Pertinent Paragraph».
You cannot dream yourself Into a char

acter; you must hammer and forge your
self into one.—Froude.

Theodore Monod said he would like the 
on his tomhst 

the First Lesso

Clark, 
PDr.

ss leader of 
ndeavor. Dur- 
which I have 

m in this de
ity,

to come into dose per
il him. But I have 

admiration for his 
head and heart. We 

seen eye to

D.D

the Soc

Sepitaph
endeth

one to be, 1 
in.”—Smiles.

Remember that if the opportunity for 
at deeds should never come, the oppor- 

deeds is renewed for you 
ing for us to long for 
the glory.—Frederick

Dr. Lyman Abbott recently laid 
__s principle in the selection and 

ment of texts in the pulpit: " A Scripture 
text Is like a railroad ticket coupon— 
‘not good If detached.'”

ship in theit has not

53
Ity for good 

day by day. Th 
is the goodness, not 
W. Farra-.

Hindoo marriages, funerals, and 
but never have they seen such 

sented by the third 
ndeavor convention 

, held in Ah- 
massing of

e thleye concern- 
izatlon and 

agn 
of

co-operation; 
igned pleasure to 

t of all the young 
organizations, our

We

five fpla presidency 
cntly The 
thousand

E ■lu
ng people 

In Itselfpurpose wasIn behalf
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Book iShelf. Illustrai ions are a great feature, and are 
finite unlike the pictures usually seen in 
" The Pilgrim’s Progress." The char
acters appear in Puritan dress, which 
was common when the book was written. 
These help wonderfully In emphasizing 
the story. Altogether, the book will 
make a superb Christmas present.

t.vvs in China who lost tliel 
the Boxer uprising. The
Illustrated, and written In ___
style. It certainly should have a place 
in the missionary library.

who lost r lives dur; 
book is w 

an Interesting
!2i

In this book the author seeks to 
vide a key for unlocking the 
contained in this great medi 
gory. He has set down in 
the first part of Dante's dream, applying 
himself specially to the religious and 
ethical interpretation thereof. His work 
is well done, and the book 
interesting. There are so ma 
cnees in literature to Dante's 
that it is valuable to know something 
about It; and there are some valuable 
lessons to be learned.

The story of Dante's dre, 
to Carlyle, Is the most en 
Europe has produced.

treasures 
asval alle- 

plain prose ioronlo . f 'lilcaifi .nut

For many years the name of Patterson 
Du Dois has been pro 
of stimulating luniks on 
His " Point of Contact " 
a kind of classic, among 
workers. It has reeentl 
larted into Japanese.

sent volun

minent as a writer

fs regar 
Sunday

A s; 
career 
him in the

plendid boy story, picturing the 
of a real American boy, describing 

- bush helping to make maple 
sugar, In the kitchen wiping dishes, in 

p barn with the hired man, at school. 
It is written In a rac 

ig style, and portrays 
ally exists. The la

rage boy, with q 
to the usual dlffle 
t are common to lads. It 

will make the “ old boys ” 
again to read this book.

-school 
y been trans

is exceedin
lany refer 
" Comedy."

racy and inter- 
s boy life as it

The me Is a series of lec- 
vered in the late Dr. Babcock's 

in New Yor
dell'

emphasis 
ehll
that the moral n. 
by the same factors as 
light, atmosphere, food, 
a valuable book for al

in the education of children.

d describeam, according 
adoring thing

k. and puts special 
the “ nurture " of

just an ave
ultles and The author takes the ground 

attire may lie nurtured 
the body, 

exercise.
1 who are Inter-

» gets in 
tbles tha dhood.

feel young

loth "‘ï' K^nr<ml"' ■*’1 «i iits, in |»i|

It* is

7Tu On Ovii an i Ollier MorliK Ilv Hu. Jo*vl,h 
llaniillini. PublUhed liy Win. Ilriifg-. Price

This js a popular work on astronomy 
by a Canadian author «no knows what 
he is talking abo 
It is possible to 

informât

- in Canada,might very appro
priately be Inscribed on this book, as in 
authorship, printing, and binding, it Is 

rely a native product. It is produced 
by Mr. E. W. Wallace, a son of Rev 
I*r. Wallace, and his work has he*n 
very well done. The book 
gives an interesting descrip
tif”* of the Province of Sz- 
Chuan. China, the country, 
its products, the people, 
and their habits, etc. Ac
cording to an arrangement 

the deno 
mg in Chit 
Province 
divided

" Ma

ut. He has shown that 
put a large amount of 
ion about the heavenly 

The
ace ura
bodies Into a very readable form. So much of our church service U i 

up with singing that the subject of s 
ought to be an at

tractive one to every 
Christian. It Is exceed
ingly Interesting to 
something about « he 
that we sing, their 
ship and their 
This volume supplii 
large amount of val 
information on this sub
ject. It deals with Greek 
and Latin hymns, 
hymns, English hy 
and points out their

is not li 
this subject, 
stories of a more or loss 
apocryphal nature. but 
very much light is thrown 
upon the whole 
hymnology. Its 
tain quite 
very fine

hymns
author-
history.

..

made between 
lions work ini 
1899, the 
Ghuan was
there would be no overlap
ping- The section assigned 
to our Church is In the very 
heart of the Province, which 
gives a very striking title 
to the book. It has a 
lation of about ten 
and includes the 
Chentu and Kiating.

An account is given of our 
missionary operations in this 
field from the commence
ment, and much valuable in
formation supplied concern
ing the work now going on.
The book is embellished by a 
number of good pictures, and 
us an addenda contains some practical sug 
gestions on the conduct of Mission Studv 
Classes, and a list of questions on th*- 
vajrlous chapters. This volume Is the 

°°%y text-book of our Leagues 
during the year 1904, and Is to be stu- 
died for the monthly missionary meet
ings. Lt Should have a large sale.

of Sz- 
so that

G< rman

aracteristlcs. It 
ke some books

full of littlea popu- 
mllllons, 
cities of X subject of 

pages con- 
a number of 

hymns, which are 
to be found in 

mn book. It Is im

wSSKii mi
Horn " Tliv Heart of Hs-Chuan." hy

ait Mke
A STREET IN CHENTU. WEST CHINA. sible to read ^ I 

this without feeling how 
much our church needs a new and better 
hymn book. Not the least import 
feature of this book is the chapter d 
ing with " 1‘he Best Tunes.”

IH>ok describes the earth, the moon, 
planets and stars, tells about,their s 
motions, distance from the sun, and dis
cusses the probability of their bein 
habited. It is a story of fascinating in

to finish, which richly 
circulation.

the
ize,

Tjssr tsr^&sts;., srsterest from start 
deserves a wide

A stirring story of a 
land, in Mr. Crockett’s 
incidents clue 
period of 1843.

“ Twelve hundred men, some of the 
like Dr. Walsh and Dr. Chalmers, 
very foremost preachers in the kingdom, 
gave up their official position as parish 
ministers—nowhere so honored as in 
Scotland—their beloved churches, their 
pleasant homes, their means of living, 
aggregating half a million dollars a year, 
for conscience’s sake. What was harder 
still, they saw their wives and children 
driven from their roof-trees and hearth
stones and they fared forth homeless 
and shelterless for no offence save wor 
shipping God according to the dictates 
of their hearts.

"As in the days of the Covenanters 
eat congregations met for the preach- 

of .the Word on the strath and muir. 
The Lord's supper was celebrated on 
bleak hillsides and highland glens. Ex- 

to mid-winter storms proved fatal 
the ministers and some of the 
four years no less than seven 

churches were erected."

dventure In Scot- 
best style. The 

•’ Disruption "
EHeWi,.*P«"k*jB.i>. PuMtoM1^Mph»nt.hAqder- 

win « t errier, Edinburgh. Price 76c.ter.',. &.i,x 'tiSr
The principal figures in this book are 

a lad named Rollo and his uncle, who 
take a long ramble through rural Eng 
land In search of health. There are no 
startling adventures or hairbreadth 
capes, but many Interesting sights are 
?ee?; a°d thej-e are some very sprightly 
incidents. There is a decidedly healthy 
moral tone about the book without being 
■ praichy." It is a charming volume for 
the Sunday-school library.

I’lilillilied by ster round the
All teachers of boys and girls should 

l emember that truth enters just as easily 
through eye-gate as through ear-gate. 
The author of this book, recognizing this 
fact, has undertaken to teach some moral 
lessons by means of several mas'erpieces 
of art, such as " Christ in the Temple." 
" Orpheus and Eurydice,” “ Last Sleep o' 
Argyle," “ The Man with the Much-rake, 
etc. The illustrations are very fine, and 

ade of them in the

the

etoved c 
mes, thei
half

t use is m

Price#**" S York' «'hlcnvo and Toronto.

Princely^ Men ^ Hi ^the Heavenly Kingdom. By Harlsn

' hristien Endeavor, ItoHton. Price In doth, 5V\; i'n 
paper, 36c.

Nothing is so stimul 
missionary zeal as 
men and 
selves to 
sketches of 
Morrlsor 
Giirno 
Leslie

the live 
vho have glvi

mission work. Here are 
the life and work of R 

m. John Kenneth Me Ken 
ur. John Livingstone Nevlus, 
Mackay of Formosa, and the

ng in arous 
s of the heWe have never yet seen Bunya 

mortal allegory presented in such 
five form as In this splendid volume. It 
Is beautifully printed In clear type, with 
marginal index, great care having been 
taken to follow the autho: 
script, with his latest corrections. The

woman w

James to some of 
people. In 
hundred new

ViUfr's own manu-

•7
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Bible Study. Interest, will he stimulating both intel- 
le tually and splrltua ly, will add strength 
and stability to the whole League move
ment. and will train an enlightened and 
devout membership for the Chureh."—
Rev. F. H. Wallace. D.D., Dean of Theo
logy. Victoria University, Toronto.

8
“ The novelty having gone from our 

League work, we are endeavoring to get 
down to thorough methods of Bible study, 
that we may do more lasting work In our Sun 

ag Leagues. I see in your new departure tlon 
to a very encoure ing feature for 1904, and 

eve the increased knowledge gained, 
through ‘ Studies in the Life of Christ,’ 

an will make the members more efficient in 
ut the Master's work.

League
master It.”—Rev. H. B. Kenny.
Bay of Quinte Conference Lea

here, in its many translations, 
lions and millions of copies. It 
perennial as the stars. Its test! 
in men's hearts; its power is 
lives. It Is the best-sellirig book in the 
markets of the world—Rev. Chas. H. 
Kelly.

shines 
imony is 
in men's

L<
It is Bound to Go.

reason to believe 
Course willour new Bible 

success. It seems

ry r 
Stu valuable

adding ti 
In the w. 
of the p 

“ Let « 
to train 
to be fu 
conventh 
combinée 
and the 
would at 
feature c

dy
lo èxactly meet "a 

long-felt want," and everybody speaks 
well

i
Moody Hid Behind 

the Bible.
Louis Albert Banks

of it.I
Whit is Said of It.

Here are a few of the testimonies 
ght in durin 

We shall be glati . 
ers, especially from those 
led to take up the Course:

I think the plan of Bible study is t 
excellent one. especially as it Is abo 

Christ, and b
stimulating 

Burns, B.A.

. writing
day-school Times, tells of a conversa- 
which he once had with a physicl 

a remarkably brilliant man, who had gone 
to hear Moody out of pure curiosity, and 
with no thought of becoming a Christian. 
He was unspoken critic of the Chu 
and had many outbreaking sins. But 
was converted, and when I asked him the 
reason for the sudden change, his 
In substance was this : " I went 
Moody just to pick flaws in him. 
what I read in the papers I thought he 
was an uneducated, plain sort of a man. 
and I expected to have plenty of points 

Joke about afterwards. But when I 
got there, I found that I could not get 
at Moody at all. He stood there on the 
platform, and hid behind the Bible, and 
Just pounded me with Bible texts, and 
after a while they went home to my heart 
straight as bullets from a rifle. I 
you, Moody's power Is in the way he 
his Bible at the tip of his tongue." 
Christian should be to his utmi 
mighty in the Scriptures.

:
which the malls have brou 
the past month, 

r from oth
:

bell
Hireo have decid

nieI trust the various 
s will purchase the book and 

I'l esldent
the life of 
well mapped out, 
work.—Rev. R V

ecause it is so 
original

I O0

he M 
klr

Gen 
in t

the Cant

“ Have read with interest. In last Issue 
of The Era. the proposed • new depar
ture ' as to Bible study, and very heartily 

of the plan. Believe It Is the 
of the young people and 

as well. I think every 
take hold of the proposal

The Canadian Ep 
manded my admiration In an increasing 
degree as I have read Its successive 
numbers. The new department in Bible 

•lded advance, and has my 
y approval.—Rev. Dr. Potts.

worth Era has com-

approve 
greatest w; 
older peop 
league should
and get the benefit of the winter’s course. 

Mr. J. M. Denyei, Present of the « win prove a source of both information 
itby District League, has ordered 12 a?'' l">Plr*U«n beyond estimation. The

copies of the text book, " Studies In the m‘* .b'I m,<l« workable In
Life ol Christ." Arrangements have L.e«"e. a"J 'h'"* varl""” 
been made by the Executive Committee le i'l much to aid in Its success, 
of this district, for a visitation of every e ?re ,not 
League, and each visitor will take a copy “ll. '

he “ Life of Christ ” to show the f ™

says:îe 1 like 
d. 1

Klondyki 
of a Ch

O

1 tell e th< 
both sidi 
how we 
any stoc 
press ovi

Wh

pastors 
Where

Leagues organized, the Sun- 
the course with 

President of

I I, tv

c could use 
fit.”—Mr. W. H. Kerr, 
idon Conference Epworth

A Forward Step.of t 
members. It W;

Rev. J 
Hawkest

Course.

library r 
sorry tha

people re 
part fall 
So

meets a' 
and wint

do right,

The Presbyterian Church 
States has appointed a Director o

Is to assist

United 
f BibleO o

great interest the Institutes, 
in the last issue of The „! .
for a more careful and [ke ,rd , 

study of the Bible among the [he spirit of 
young people In our Leagues. I believe 
the plan is an excellent one, and cannot mlt , 
fall to awaken renewed Interest in the ™ent J® ,no.w; . .
study of the Word of God. If adopted ln*' 11 *■ Intended that
by our Leagues and carefully followed, it fnd earneat study of the scr 
must be fruitful, not only In the building P? PT®88ed as n8Ver before 
up of Christian life and character, but in the Church on old and 
giving to the Church young men and “arka*)le that, thp man 
women who are ' mighty In the Scrip- „ Cu * P°Bl *8 n°l

nK tures.* and thus better fitted for more Presbyterian Church,
of efficient work in the Master's service."— Episcopal Church,
ng Rev. A. B. Higgins, B.A., President Nova 0ra,y’.Dof Bos,t°n'
g Scotia Conference Epworth League. bert In the exposltloi

Ing "that study of 
Ich may encourage 
8m.” He is to act 
Evangelistic 
dy. The appolnt- 

The field is invit- 
the serious 

iptures shall

this
nister of the 
the Reform 

the Rev. James 
a well known ex- 

exposition and teac 
experiment 

ig. and there is reason to hope that 
ill turn out a very decided success.

" I have read with 
nouncement of the 
Bible 
the i

rect in cultivât 
of God wh 

evangel i 
my with the 
f the Assembl

pleasure the an- " I have read with 
new department of plan outil 
will greatly add to Epworth

ady bright and systematic 
The forward move- 

will assuredly prove 
Leagues.”—Rev. W. 
fessor In Sackville

! study, which 
isefulness of the alre 

helpful Epworth Era. 
ment In Bible st 
of great value to 

Wa

to i 
Co

i
* G tson. B.D., Pro

University. Ptu
thi01i young. It I 

chosen for" I note the new 
study in connection 
with great pleasure and hope. I 
found by practical trial how interestin 

elpful such a systematic course 
Bible study may be. I believe the 
people are ripe for such study.
G. Bland, D.D.. President Mon 
ference Epworth League.

dwïarture In Bible 
th oiw Leagues;

ed
M.

”—RevU 
ntreal Con-

hlng of
The 
I llO

The league 
ronto, has air

of Central Church. To- it
ready secured 60 copies of 

and are enthusiastic about it.
8

I have read with great Interest of the 
movement for more systematic Bible
»tudy In our Epworth Loakue». and re- The BooK of Missions, 
gard it as a work from which immense
benefit may result to our Church in the The B>bl« Is a book of missions. The 
near future. Your first book, “ Studies missions are the great distributors of 
in the Life of Christ,” Is admirably the Bible. Without the Book mlsslonar 
chosen and will give a most interesting work w’ould have no authority, no 
and profitable field for this year’s study. *ence. no instrument of power. There 

hancellor Burwash. Victoria Unlver- nev,‘r wa8 a time when Christians could 
be so optimistic and encouraged as now; 
when truth had so many stalwart 
friends; when there stood before the

- “ “a.nhy «Pen doors; when the To obtain the book at these very low
Enïl fJi X°r<Vn ?° ea?er,y prices it will be necessary to apply to 
listened to. when the old Book, so long, Rev. A. C. Crews, Wesley Buildings,

®L’ w,de r tli ed’ ,was ,en" Toronto, Ont. For further information
d In so many loyal and loving concerning the course, write to the same 

eJL™]p,.,e8.°* thf.B°?k a,rf,*n address. A four-page descriptive 
But its strength still abides. lar is now ready. Leagues intern

take up the course should report at once.

The Text BooK.
Arrangements have been made to sup

ply the book, " Studies in the Life of 
the following prices: 

cloth, prepaid, single copy $0.75 
lots of 10 or more to one 

ss, carriage extra, per copy .50 
in manilla, prepaid, single

tlon thui 
meeting:

as usual 
have hat 
have obs 
demonstr 
after yea

made upc 
and inva: 
except by 

“ Deleg 
thi

I
Christ,” at 
Bound in 
Same In

Bound

I)
try
de-

! .60
Same in lots of 10 or more, carriage 

extra, per copy ..............................O
The new scheme of Bible study is 

born out of a need, of which 
est pastor has been growing more 
scious. It is instructive, methodical 
devotional. It appeals to the head as 
well as the heart. I have taken every 
advantage afforded me at conveutions

r=m,mT/„mir,£,l/=0e, "TXC-daily reading for devotion, matter for of 1? Bible an5 ,lrdu ïn„ . “

r“ “h rb)CaiT rbL1,".* i:
HaDmlltoSS,"ent °f th" !’

Bible is still here. In Its many transla- very kindly consented to conduct a
tlons its millions and millions of copies. ’’ Question Drawer ” in these pages on
It shines perennial as the stars. Its testl- ” Studies in the Life of Christ." Those
mony Is in mens hearts; Its power Is in who take up the study will have the op-
men s lives. It Is the best-selling book in portunlty of consulting the professor

the world —Rev. Chas. H. through this paper on any difficulties
es; but the Bible is still they may meet.

every earn-

numcrab to throw 
nection i 
follow ea> 
provided 
so before 
might ci 
Moreover 
were to r 
which dis 
a much n 
take part 

" I 
the d

League si

Th
le.

Question Drawer.V-1
o

“ I sincerely and most heartily congra
tulate you 
Bible stud

on the admirable course of 
iy arranged for the Leagues, 

am convinced that such work, faith- the markets of 
fully done, will arouse much Intelligent Voltaire is ash

of
furI

li
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Letter Box to study the topics and become fam 
with the whole programme of the 
vent Ion. Also that a study 

mine should be made by t 
ass, and

lliar

of the pro
be League as 

our min-
uld be made by 
instruction given

Christmas Cards
■IMroial i *re, we are in e position to supply (he iu::t 
exacting needs of every one requiring ChristniM or 
New i ear's Cards. Our stock comprises a large 
number and variety of designs, which for beaut \ of 
design and coloring are unsurpassed.

Better Music.
A correspondent makes the following 

valuable suggestion:
“ I would like to mention a means 

adding to the attraction of the convent 
in the way of Improving the musical part 
of the progra

“ Let each League have a small choir 
to train in the preparation of anthems 
to be furnished by the Executive 
convention, and a grand choir 
combined at the convention fo 
and then we would 
would add 
feature of

by
In this 

uld go prepared to in 
the topics, and it would 

whole proceed-

or some one compete 
elegates wo 

telligently discuss 
materially brighten the 
lags.*'

y d
for

ivJSSss! tisa100 •
.BSMt..

“Very Regrettable.”
A letter from Chath 

a recent meeting of 
of Park Street Churc 
subject was the Ap 
leader opened his remarks 
he wae very much sur 
Apostles' Creed could no 
our Church or Sunday 
or in any of the Sundi

era. The opinion was expi 
regrettable, 

calling attenti

si CardsM lc„ Sc., 
Postpaid.states that at 

young people 
in that city, the 
es’ Creed. The 

by stating 
rprlsed that the 
t found

1 hymn-books, 
1 or Church 
ressed that 

and a re- 
on of the 

importance of 
re prominently

r rehearsal, 
have music that 
he merit of that

ch, i
Christmas Booklets

In Handsome Designs.
At 8 Cents Each

Step by Step A Guide to My Feet.
Precious Promisee. Our Daily Bread.
Wayside Flowers. The Good Seed.

At 5 Cents Each 
Praise. With Jesus.

Harp .Strings. 
Greeting.
The Right Way. 
Though is of Peace.

Glory to
A Song on the Way 

wages from the Master.
At S Cents Each

Serving Others.

uch to t
programme.

in either

ay-schooLikes Canada.

solution passed.
Church authorities to 
keeping the creed 
before our young peo.

The point seems to be well taken, and 
no doubt something will be done to meet 
the need. For the benefit of the Leagues 
that have not access to it, we herewith 

rint it. It would be a good thing for 
people to occasionally repeat 

n concert:

A private letter from Rev. Dr. Du Bose, s was veryGem 
in t

eral Secretary of the Ep 
he M.E. Church South, 

kindly feeling 
dlans. Am

Note* of 
Rqjoice.
An Old Friend. 
Honey Out of the 
Christmas Star. 
Cheery Christmas. 
My Prayer.
Bells ofjYuljs

worth Lea
res ses 
anada and

the Cana

“ I like Canada, and so far as I am con
cerned, I should be willing to divide the 
Klondyke half in two, after the manner 
of a Christmas orange, and let Canada 
have the big half. We Americans on 
both sides of the Lakes must 
how we talk and feel. I d- 
any stock in the gloating 
press over the Alverstone d

ong other things he pTe°

Boms

rep
the The Royal Star.ng 

d 1be careful 
not take

ecision.”

At lO Cants Each
Pleasant Fruits. Under His
Fulness of Joy. God Our Refuge.
The Mountain Spring. Blessed are They.
Trust in Him. Christmas Messages.
By the Western Sea. Yule-tide Pleasures.
Christmas Greetings. Sweet, Sweet Home.

Blessed lie the Ixird God of Israel.
The Secret of His Preaenoe.

Bk ■ low0°, THE APOSTLES’ fIBKED.
believe 

Maker of hei 
Christ His onl 

ceived by the 
. ..‘gin Mary ; sit
Pilate, was crucified, dead, and buried; 
the third day He rose from the dead ; He 
ascended into heaven, and sltteth at the 
right hand of God the Father Almighty; 
from thence He shall come to judge the 
quick and the dead.

I believe in the H 
holic Ohu 
nts; the forgiveness o 

rection of the body; 
lasting.

“ I in God the Fat 
aven and earth :

y s

her Almighty. 
And in Jesus

ion, our Lord ; who was 
Holy Ghost, born of the 

ffered unde
It Was a Disappointment.

In the Service of the King. 
A Happy Christmas Day.

V°r
Rev. J. 8. Stevenson. B.A.. B.D.. of 

Hawkestone, sends some good thoughts 
about the Epworth League Reading 
Course. He 

“ It was my privilege 
•ary on my last flel 

sorry that I did, a 
extent a d

r Pontius
At 15 Cents£SP*to start a public 

d. and I am not 
Ithough It was 
Isappointm 
vels, and

me took out books
at home on

I
At 30 Cents Each

from tn# British poets on the seasons
At 35 Cents Each

Christmas Wishes 
Perfumed Petals

POSTPAID

to a very 
ent, for the 
for the most 
other works, 

on Saturday night, 
Sunday morning

1 oly Ghost; the holy 
communion of 

f sins: the resitr- 
and the life ever-

read the no
part failed to r 
So

ur Epworth 
meets a long-fe 
and winter

into contact

cat
111

urch, the

Thou Wilt.Amen.”

League 
It want. Du 

months 
time, an

Reading Course 
: the fall

Interdenominational Co
operation.

receive a note from 

istlan E
wing Is an extract :

” It has been very refreshing to my 
spirit to read in lost month’s Epworth 
Era an excellent account of the Provin
cial C.E. Convention at Stratford, and 
also your timely and helpful editorial 
in the same issue on ‘ Christian Endeavor 
in Canada.’ On behalf of loyal Endea- 
vorers throughout this Province, I thank 
you for your Inspiring words. It seems 
to me that there is not only a place, but 
a need, for Interdenominational co-opera

in temperance, Sabbath reform, and 
•school work, and certainly there 

such co-operation to save the 
at that most critl 

when they are passing 
womanhood.”

It profitably passes 
d brings the young 

with much helpful
Birthday 

Text BooksProvtncl 
The folio

Esler, Pre 
al Chr

of the Ontario 
UnlirWe‘ it easier for them to 

er to do wrong.”<lc> Cloth, 16 cents each, I’oetpekL 
Dally Love and Light.
Dally Strength 
Dally Guidance.
Dally Comfort
The Longfellow Birthday Record. 
The Shakespeare Birthday Recon 
The Tennyson Birthday Record. 
The Dlckena Birthday Record.
For the King.

How to Secure Discussion.
A delegate to a recent district conven

tion thus gives his Impressions of the 
meeting:

“ Several Interest In
a passive

topics were 
ention on the*.«tree ted, and

part of the congregation was given, but, 
as usual at all conventions at which I 
have had the pleasure of attending, I 

observed the want of a practical 
-emonstratlon of this interest, 
after year addresses are made, or papers 
read, on various topics, and provision Is 
made upon the programme for discussion, 
and invariably no discussion takes place 
except by one or two.

“ Delegates are requested to ' please 
study this programme carefully, and come 
to throw bright helpful thoughts in con
nection with the discussion that shall 
follow each topic.” If the delegates were 
provided with the programme a week or 
so before the convention, this request 
might conveniently be complied with. 
Moreover, if delegates to the convention 
were to make a study of the topi, 
which discussion is allowed, It would 

lively interest were th

In I'edded Leather, 60 oentt eech, postpaid. 
Birthday Psalter.
Pilgrim Days.

tion
lsUn

period 
manhood and

Daily Strength for Daily NeedsYear of
w-ltji »Sconi|!any1|ng15Jxu1of,S<!rip?uro<foreaolfdM

of Wise and holy men of many times, It Is hoped, 
may help to strengthen the reader lo perform the 
duties and bear the burdens of each day wlili 
cheerfulness and cour "

Cloth, red edges postpaid SO 75
Gift edition. In dainty while elotli 

binding, gilt edges postpaid

of fife :lcal
into

Something New.
1‘HICKNOne of the best things the Ontario 

Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
has done for some time is the publica
tion of a four-page leaflet, containing 
” Exposition and Illustration ” of the 
temperance S. S. lesson for November 
22nd. The lesson comment is by Rev.

Scott, of London, and Is full of 
practical suggestions and bright Illus
trations. sure to be helpful to Sunday 
school teachers. A similar .esson leaf 
will be provided for other temperance 
lessons. They can be obtained for two 
cents each or te 
dressing Mrs.
Street W., Toronto.

BOOKMARKS
Printed Silk, 25c. each, post paid

iteXSfir
Sunshine. Clod s Help.
A jkmcriterion. Three Bllssfu
A Loving I bought. Henceforth.

C. T.
cs upon 

lenda much more

the dlst

take 
" I I suggest that the secretary 

irlct should be requested to 
furnish copies of the programme to each 
League sufficient to enable every member

of
fur WILLIAM BRIGGSn cents per dozen, by ad- 

Sara Wrlgley, 293 King THE BOOK ROOM
29-33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO.
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ville, d 
“ Th.3/ om the 3ield. The Wlugham District 

League has offered a mission 
the League contributing 
amount In the district, per 
missions during the present

The Neepawa District, Man., is aiming 
at raising $500 this year for missions. 
To this end a campaign has been ar
ranged by which special 
address each League 
slonary Movement.

district Conventions.Ep worth 
iary map to 
the largest 
member, to

e C
He

characte
skilful
Conflict
Missioni

pect an 
imnts o

Send along your subscription 
to the Era for 1904. or hand it to 
the person appointed to look 
after the club Do not allow 
your subscription to lapse.

London District.
The London District Epworlh League 

opened its convention with a sunrise 
service on Thursday, 
the Askin Street Chur 

Rev. A. H. Going led a very 
udy on 1st John; following 

Social and Literary departme 
work were ably taken up by- 
Maine and W. H. Liddicc 
speakers gave valuable suggestions for the 
respective e enlngs.

Rev. A. O. Harris 
service, after whic 
B.A., gave an excellent address on 
" Bank Besor.” If we are not privileged 
to go to the battle front, we as individual 
members can stay on the bank, thus pro
curing means to send others as our re
presentatives. Our Forward Movement 
Secretary favored us with his presence. 
He needs no introduction, always brim 
of interesting missionary news. Bes 
supporting Dr. Hartwell In China, the 
district has undertaken to help support 
Rev. Mr. Darwin, Superintendent of Mis 

the North-W 
League kindly invl 
tea in the lecture room.

At the evening session. Rev. 
Hamilton gave an address on Junto 
Rev. J. H. Oliver gave an interesting ad
dress on " Four Elements Necessary to 
Successful League Work": sincerity, 
reverence, and personal contact with 
those who have not decided for Christ 

The following are the officers:
Hon. President, Rev. C. T. Scott. 
President, Rev. A. H Going.
1st Vlce-Pres., Miss Moore.

Vice-Pres., Miss Rice.
3rd Vice-Pres., Mr. Liddicoat.
4th Vlce-Pres., Mr. Talbot.
5th Vlce-Pres., Miss Taylor.
Secretary, Miss Barter, 485 Dundas St. 
Treasurer, Miss Powell.
Representative, Mr. Maine.

5 th? in November 
ch, London, 
instructive 
which the
Mr°J. F. 

oat. Both

speakers will 
Forward Mis

The “Era” was the Prize.
Frankford and Sydney Leagues visited 

the Stovkdale League for a social even
ing on November tith. There was a large 
attendance and a very intereetin 
gramme was rendered, the chief 
of which was an autograph contest. A 
small booklet and pencil were furnished 
to each visitor, the object being to ob
tain autographs from those present. The 
one securing the largest number of 
names received as a prize a year’s sub
scription to The Canadian Epworth Era. 
The prize was won by Miss Netta Wees»-, 
of Frankford, who obtained 50 names. 
Refreshments were served before ad 
journment, and a thoroughly enjoyable 
evening ended.

culminaThe following districts have officially 
joined the Twelve 
School, and have appointed representa
tives to the executive: Brighton, Ca 
bellford, Napanee, Belleville, Madoc, 
ton, Peterboro’, Cannington.

O’Clock Summer

Thef f 

ensuing

feature 3 led the consecr 
h C. B. Keenlev

mp-
Plc

Li ; Thro 
Mr. H.

ugh the efforts of the president, 
Reading Circle 

connection
Station.

1st V 
Catharii 

2nd V 
Pat terse 

3rd V 
Mclrvin 

4th X 
St. Catl 

5th V 
Niagara

Beamsv

Armstrong, a 
organized in

Windsor Avenue Methodist Church, 
nty members, 
Great interest

with

Windsor.
and fifteen sets of books, 
is being manifested by the members.

There are twe
I'n i
id.

The two Le es of New Westminster,
have united in organizing an Ep- 

h League Reading Circle, under the 
ship of Rev. W. J. Slpprell, B.A., 
The first meeting had an attend - 

and twenty 1 
en ordered.

B.C.

BJX*
ance of over forty, a 
of the books have be 
members intend taking the examination 
at the close of the

sions in est. The local 
ted the Leaguers toTalent A octal.

ve sets
R. D.

r Work.
Wesley Church E. L. of C.E., Wim 

held a social gathering on Thu 
evening, which was successful and 
esting. The programme included the 
chairman’s address, 
remarks by R. B. Sto 
duet, Mjsses Lizzie and 
solo, R. Andre 
and selections
Mr s Tw....I One of the ma____ _____
of the evening was the roll-call of the 
members who had received 5c. to increase 
as talents. The largest amount, $30.60, 
was collected by Miss Gladys Tweed, and 
the second largest by Miss F. Johnstone. 
$3.05. About $76 will he realized from 
the efforts of the members when all the 
money is collected. It is to be used to 
help pay off the remaining debt on the 
piano. Another feature was a debate. 
•• Resolved, that tobacco is more harmful 
to the rising generation than liquor.” 

ntestants for the affirmative were 
McMillan and Mr. A. R. Keith, 

and for the negative Mr. J. McGregor and 
Mr. E. Atkins. Both sides did well, and

the subject.

it. pre
Re

: Miss Lena Duffleld,
Maryland Street Mission, Winnipeg, 
presented with a very handsome satchel, 
as a token of the esteem in which she 
is held by the Sunday-school and church 
workers. Her Sunday-school class also 

e her a beautiful fountain pen. Miss 
- -ffleld goes to Toronto to prepare for 
mission work in Japan.

a few well-chosen on leaving the
instrumental 

Thompson; 
Mr. E. Fleming, 

nograph by 
tin features

Viola
ws; solo, 
from the pho

Brantfo

large a 
Leaguee 
greater

iTc
full of 
address 
George, 

ilfes 
Miss 

Round 
Leaguei

th! 
Bible Bt 
and St. 

Re

2nd
Pi

hrli

Neva Scotia Leaguelets.

The Halifax Wesleyan 
column each week to Le

devotes half a 
ague news.

any evidences that the 
va Scotia are " looking

St. Catharines District.
The ninth annual convention of the 
. Catharines District Epworth Leagues 

was held in the Methodist Church, Jordan 
Station, on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
November 3rd and 4th, 1903. The dele
gates, who came from all parts of the 
district, were royally entertained by the 
hospitable people of that picturesque 
village, the home of the energetic dls- 

t president, Mr. James E. Painter. 
Unlike the old-time convention, with its 

papers or addresses followed by discus
sion. this convention took the form of 
an institute, a plan which made It per
haps the most inspiring and most success
ful convention ever held In this district.

On Tuesday evening, to an audience 
that uncomfortably filled the pretty little 
church, Rev. John Pickering, of St. Cath
arines, delivered his Inimitable lecture, 
entitled “A Night in the Orient,” which 
proved a great delight and a rare treat 
to all present.

All day Wednesday, from 9 a.m. until 
nearly 6 p.m.. save two hours for dinner, 
the convention received the annual re
ports of the district officers, and held 
most interesting and profitable confer
ences on the work of the different 
partments. the discussion being led 
each conference by some person ap
pointed because of his peculiar fitness 
for the work assigned him. The 
evening session, and the concluding one 
of the convention, commenced at 7.15 p.m. 
with a song service, after which Rev. H.

Dougall, M.A.. B.D., of Merrltton, con
ducted devotional exercises, and then 
installed the officers for the ensuing

The theme of the meeting 
sions, and Rev. A. J. Kelly,

There are 
Leagues of No

The R° up. St. -■
Mi

talned the 
and a very pleasant evening was spent.

Graft

Wesleyan 
of Some

Oxford Street League. Halifax, has 
adopted the Forward Missionary Move
ment, and nearly every member has sub
scribed ten cents per month.

The new exei 
trict is taking 
getically. A ve 
held recently In

dents of
ro recently enter- 
the Normal School

deserve credit for 
which they handled 
cislon was in favor of the affirma

able manner in
de

address

Round 
we best 
League!

Buildin

The
live. on Street League, Halifax, has 

address from the editor of The 
ligious Teaching
s."

"The Rel 
at NovelistOreJust a Line or Two.

The Listowel League 
ing Circle with eight sets of 

The St. Mary's Argus say$
Epworth League Reading Cou 
thy of careful study, and h

ung People’s Society of 
Methodist Church, Montreal, has 
d Its membership since May 1st.

has a Itead- 
the books.'

a that the 

Igh commenda-
; Til.'

cutive of the Halifax Dis- 
hold of the w

his rep< 
did aftork ener- 

ry successful rally was 
Oxford Street Church.

The You West
End
double
1903. Two Leagues have been re-organized 

One some weeks ago in 
rch, and another more 
Street Church. Each

from le' 
W. Pru 
a résolu
"PMlss

in Halifax.
Charles Street Chu 
recently in Roble 
has a membership of about fifty.

The Rldgetown District banner, 
is given each year to the Junior Lea 
doing the best work, goes this year to 
Bothwell Juniors.

gue
the

tur
nri

The League 
favored with 
Rev. F. Fri 
sion Work 
Mr. Frlggens 
periences 
to the lec

The League of Ka

ting" 1 
ggens, of Horton, 
in the Slums of 

gave some per 
is work which

N.S., was 
ecture

London.” 
sonal ex 
gave zest

an interesA most encouraging work of grace is 
in progress at Dlgby. Already over fifty, 

•stly young people, have signified their 
re to lead a Christian life.

tllhI'V
is- de-

ln Miss Mi 
Dr. S 

evening 
gav 

The 
the Hoi

Fresh 
1st V 

Brantfo

of thA Reading Circle has been organized in 
with the League at Berwick.connection 

N.S. It starts with ten 
the prospect of more. Th 
is the president.

iye Street, Halifax, 
has decided to adopt the “ reading 
course,” starting on the literary evening 
of the month, November 16th. The in- 

tion is to devote one hour after the 
second week, and also to

wife
8.

Mr. W. J. Cal 
Ottawa District 
" are doing things 
prospect 
young peo

ms. Secretary of the 
League, writes that they 

” down there, and the 
for effective

Lei
—ague every 
give the literary evening entirely up to 
the reading and discussion of books.

er was better 
s work.

2nd
of Beams- Brantfo
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ville, delivered an earnest address on 
“ The Open Door."

He was followed by 
f Thorold, who d 

characterized by 
skilful marshalling 
Conflict In the Fore!
Missionary has to Face." The officiary of 
the Si. Catharines District League ex
pect an increased interest In all depart
ments of League work, and especially 

work of missions, as the result of t 
convention, brought to a happy 

on through the untiring efforts 
of the president, Mr. Painter, to whom 
is due In great measure the signal sue
t-ess of the whole event.

The following are the officers for the 
ensuing year :

President,
Station.

1st Vlce-Pres. (C.E.), Mrs. Gregg, St. 
Catharines.

2nd Vice-Pres.. (Missionary), Rev. J. R. 
son. Thorold.
Vlce-Pres. 

vine, Jordan
4th Vice-Pres. (Social), Miss Beatty, 

St. Catharines.
5th Vice 

Niagara F 
Secretary,

Beamsvllle.
Treasu

375 f
3rd Vice-Pres., Mr. T. N. Standing, 

Brantf 
4th '

6th Vice-Pres., Miss M. Grimby, Brant
ford.

Treasurer, Miss Jennie Whiting, Caros- 
ville.

St. Stephen District.
A convention for the re-organization 

s and Sunday-schools of 
istrlct, N.B., was held in 

st Church, St. 
e attendance was q 

sentatlve, delegates bell 
m almost every church 
t, and nearly every pa 

in attendance. A Round 
ence on Sunday 
chief item on the prograi 
afternoon. In the evening 
Spa 
add
secured for The Era.

The following officers were elected : 
President, W.
1st Vlee-P 

ton. Mlllt
2nd Vice-Pres. (Missionary), Miss Amy 

Young. Oak Bay. 
id Vice-Pres.

Rev. J. M. Rice, Mllltown. N.B.
4th Vice-Pres. (Sunday-school), 

Sp&rgo, Oak Bay.
Vlce-Pres. (Junior), Maria Dew 

■ay, St. sii'i 
Secretary and 

Chase, Bari

owen, Oak Hill.

Rev. J. R. Patter- 
elivered 
ling eioq

gn Field: Forces the

Vice-Pres., Miss N. Richards, Cope-
of the League 
St. Stephen Di 
the Methi 
October.

an address 
uence and: iodl

Th
Stephen, in 

luite re- I
tSecretary. Miss M. Bradshaw.

sentatlve, Rev. Jas. 
Pleasant (Mohawk

stor was also 
Table Confer 

-school work was 
nme for 

Rev. W. H 
ews deli 
bscrlberi

Conference Repre 
Charlton, Mount 
P.O.).

in ithis
F. Nlmlnatlth Sarnia District.

The ninth annual Epworth Lea 
Sunday-school convention for 
District was held in the Method 
Point Edward,
November 2nd 
was one of the best ever held In the Dis
trict, full of spiritual profit and good 
feeling.

About fifty delegates were 
circuits and

rgo and Rev. A. C. Cr 
resses. A fine list of su-eague and 

the Sarnia 
id st Church, 

y and Tuesday, 
and 3rd. The convention
on Monda S. Robin 

res. (C.E.), ..
Mllltown. 
F. Templeid Mr. Jas. E. Painter, Jordan

Fal

sent fromere pres 
mission (Literary and Social).the various

almost every minister on 
highly

is, lnclud- 
the district, 

hly favored in having 
Smith, returned missi 

from China, who delivered several en
thusiastic and prai 
missionary work in the 
labors. We had also wl 
part of the convention, 
of Strathroy, and Dr. T 
ham, who 
dresses at 
evening.

Papers were read and a 
ered on many subjects of 
worth • Leaguers and 
workers.

Patters
Weul 3rd (Literary),

Station.
Rev. C. L. withle Wm.Mclr

6th
ctical addresses on 

land where he 
th us during a 
Rev. R. Hobbs, 

hornton, of Chat- 
gave energetic and helpful ad 
the closing session on Tuesday

1s- Treasurer, Mrs. Agnes 

tatlve to Conference, Rev. D.

-Pres. (Junior), 
alls, South.

Mrs. Robert McCauley, 

entail ve

Mrs. Nicholls,al
Rep
ChIt

D. s. W. S. Comfort, Thorold. 
on Conference Execu- 

v. T. W. Jackson, Grimsby.
•k. it.
d-

t>Picton District.to fad dresses del Iv
in terest to Ep- 
Sunday-school

y.
Ih The watchword of the Picton District 

Convention was “ Forward." 
n conferences were 
of each of the five

Brantford District.
The tenth annual convention 

Brantford District E L. was held In 
Paris. October 22nd and 23rd. There was a 
large attendance, all of the e 
Leagues but one being repr 
greater number of ministers 
were present. The president, Rev. H. 
B. Christie, presided. Every session was 
full of interest and brightness. The 
address by Rev. C. T. Bennett, B.A., St. 
George, on the work of the Spirit, as

held upon the 
e depai ' ment

Mr. J. B. Lewis, of Ameliasburg, con
ducted the conference of the C. E.

All of these addresses were very help 
and inspiring, and the 
j followed were full of 

The annual re 
the secretaries of Sunday- 

Epworth Leagues respec- 
y encouraging, and showed 
during

fill, instructive, t 
discussions which 
life and benefit to all. 
ports, read by 
schools and 
tively, were ver 
some progress

The convention was ver 
brought to a close by 
of the Sacrament. Th 
vice was conducted 
worthy. B.A.. of 

The new offlci

Ighteen 
ted. A 

than usual

De- 
. E.partment. It was shown that the C 

Department Is to the League 
boiler is to the engine, and prayer to 
the C. E. Department what steam is 
the boiler.

Miss Ho

what the

the year. iwe, of Den 
ntion with

morestville, furnished 
i an interesting out- 

pment of
Missions, 

iference on 
of the Mis-

ry fittingly 
ministration the 

line 
the

various phases of 
slonary Department.

The secretary was instructed to con
vey to our representatives at llazelton, 
B.C., Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Wrlneh, our con
fidence in them, together with an assur 
an ce of our continued loyalty and sup 
port. Our subscription to The Lancet, a 
British medical Journal, for Dr. Wrlneh, 
was ordered to be continued.

The Summer School was endorsed and 
recommended to the district.

nlng session. Rev. N. A. 
McDlarmld, of Desrronto a former 
chairman of Picton District, delivered 
an inspiring address, subject, ‘‘Go For
ward." He recommended that as a 
watchword for the League and for life. 
No matter how small the beginning, we 
must add to It. When we do not. add to, 
we lose what we already have. 

Referring to the rapid immigration 
Old World people Into Canada, 

w attention to 
responsibility thus thr 
Church of God, and asked, Are we going 
to give them the Gospel, or are we 

ng to leave them to grow up with 
country ideas? The League must 

rise to the occasion, and go forward in 
igth of the Lord, 
ing Dr. McDlarmld, Rev. 8. J. 

rey. chairman of the district, gave 
ml-stlrring address on "God helping 

elplng God.”
The convention was a success. The 

discussions were enthusiastic. The 
pie. as well as the mlnist" "

conve
of the origin and develo 
Forward Movement for 

held a roi 
the work

is part of the ser- 
Rev. S. W. Mux-

n the Acts, was most inspiring, 
rummond. Paris, conducted a 

Round Table on " Tested Promises,” all 
Leaguers taking part, and many beauti
ful promises were given. Rev. W. J.

th. B.A.. Brantford, conducted a 
Bible study, " A Comparison of St. Peter 
and St. Paul."

Rev. G. K. Adams spoke on “ Our Se
ed Methodism.”

(by

ers elected are:
Hon. President, Rev. Jas. E. Ford,

President. Rev. O. W. W. Rivers, B.A., 
Port Lambton.

1st Vlce-Pres., C. W. Busby, Sarnia 
Tunnel.

2nd Vlce-Pres., Rev. T. Steadman, Point 
Edward.

whichAl v

-■
a

j,
le-

address on “ The Great West Itie
ev. E. E. Scott gave us anhe interesting

Rev. Dr. Gee. Brantford, conducted a 
Round 
we best 
League:

Miss

Bulldi

Is- 3rd

4th Vice-Pres., Mrs. A. I. Brown, Cam- 
lachie.

6th Vice-Pres., Miss Ida King, Wyo-

Viee-Pres., F. M. McCordic. PointTable conference on “ He 
t deepen the spiritual life 
8 ?"

ow may BIts
At the eve

of Ella Bowes. B.A., Brantford, fol- 
h a paper on “ Character-wit 

ng."
The Missionary Vice-President 

his report, which led the way for a s 
did afternoon's work Report showed 
all the Leagues giving systematically, 
mostly two cents

from letters fro 
W. Prtidham, o
a resolution of encouragement was drawn 
up to be sent to Mr. and Mrs. Prudham.

Miss Kitchen (Copetown), recently re
turned from work among the Indians in 
British Columbia, was with us. She pic
tured a bright outlook for the West. 
Miss Morgan spoke about the Japan work.

Dr. Sutherland was the speaker at the 
evening service on the second 
gave us a 

The whole con 
the Holy Spirit.

elected

retary of Sunday-schools, Rev. By
ron Snell, Brigden.

Secretary-Tre 
Wllkesporf.

Representative to 
cutive. Rev. Arthur

st.
asurer, Mrs. A H. Selman,le

h- Conference 
Barker. Wl Ikeseek, or more, 

good. Extracts 
lsslonary. Rev. WT. 

work were read and 
encouragement was i

S returns were
at the

dre
m our m 
n his Barrie District. he the tremendous 

own upon the *til The annual convention of 
was held In Collier Stree' 
rle, on the 24th of September, 
tlon with the financial meet In 
Bice

this 
t Chur

district

In connec- 
g and thewith 

entenar 
The folic 
Hon.
President, Rev. T. R. White, Severn 

Bridge.
1st Vlce-Pres., Miss Richardson, Apto.

Vice-Pres., Miss Mason. Elmvale.
3rd Vice-Pres., Rev. A. R. Sanderson,

4 th Vlce-Pres.. Mr. Went, Cold water.
Vlce-Pres.. Miss Venner. Orillia. 

Rec. Secretary, Phoebe I^awson. Barrie. 
Treasurer, Mr. Fred Palk, Shanty 
Conference Representative. Rev. J. 

Stevenson.

Id
;y convention, 

owing officers were elec 
. J. Reddltt.

oiiowing < 
President, the stren

ip-
day, and 

y address, 
filled with

he rousing mlsslonar 
ventlon was man. man h

Officers
Hon. President., Rev. G. K. B. Adams. 
Preside 
1st Vic 

Brantford.
2nd Vice-Pres., Mr. Norman Merrill. 

Brantford.

H.
young peo] 
engaged In

The out

feeVRev. Geo.
res., Miss

nt,
e-P

The best of good 
The reports fro 

agues were encouraging, and, 
greater part, showed progress, 

look for the year is promising:

A. King. 
Ella Boi

5th
prevailed.

Ha ys.is-

i
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il
Galt District.ledge to the scholars." Rev. Baird gave 

plans on “ How to collect moneys for 
missionary purposes."

A short session then followed given by 
Bothwell Junior League. The Sunday- 
school lesson for the following Sunday 
was taught by Dr. A. W. Thornton, tak- 

the convention as his 
r. A. W. Thornton gave an address, 

“ The relation of the Epworth Leagues 
and Sunday-schools to the Bi centenary 
movement.

Rev. Sutcliff gave an address on " How 
to win souls."

The whole convention was one of 
great Interest and profit.

The various delegates went from the 
of new hopes and aspira- 
in the Master's vineyard, 

lng officers were elected : 
ident, Rev. Jasper Wilson,

Presit 
1st V
2nd* V 
3rd

Sprlngfl 
4th V 
6th } 

Thomas

Thomas

Martin.

officers were elected:
, Rev. S. J. Shore?,

The following c 
Hon. President,

President,
1st Vice-P

2nd Vice-Pres., Mrs. (Rev.) A. H. 
iter. Consecon. lng
rd Vice-Pres., Mrs H. Bushell, Cherry D 

Valley.
4th

Demorestville.
5th Vice-Pres.. Mrs.
Secretary, Mr. E. P 
Treasurer, Mr. D. I. Staff 

ville.
Representative lo Conference Board,

Rev. W. P. Rogers. Demorestville.

The annual convention of the 
e was hel 
Hespele 

rts of the various officers 
let were read, and showed

Galt 
d inDistrict 

the Met
Epworth Leagu 

hodlst Church,i, Plcton. 
e Gilbert,

Mr. E. A. Mo 
res., Miss Je

The

district were read, and showed 
in every department. The Let 
the district 
61 over the 

The pro 
eating, con

progress 
aguers in 

number 586, an Increase of 
previous year.3

ally inter- 
iidies, con- 

of Norwich- 
Rev. A. E. Lavell, of Waterloo, spoke 
on “ Summer Schools." On Wednesday 
evening two stirring addresses were de
livered

gramr
ng, consisting 
ted by - Rev. A. J. Irwin, 

. E. Lavell, of Wal 
Schools."

mme was unusu
Vice-Pres., Miss C. H. Wright,

N. Palmer, Hillier. 
. Houck. Plcton. 

'ord, Redners-

of Bible stu

J. Irwin, on " Bible 
agues.worth Lea

ednesday the Bible studies were 
Mr. Irwin.

by
in The a 

League 
Parkhil

sidedPn
Rev.

shjjv '

work to 
especial 
in miss:

Commit 
cers for

dy in Ep 
W. Snider

and Rev. 
on " Forwardconvention full 

tlons for work 
The follow 
Hon. Pres: 

Rldgetown. 
President,

D. Snider, 
gellstlc W 

On W the
inti

lay
by Rev. Mr. 

f New Hamb
Napanee District. Rev. C. D. 

urg. conducted a 
ry lines, and Miss 

V. Brewster, of Hespeler, explained the 
Reading Course for 1903-4. In the 
afternoon, Rev. D. W. Snider cond- 
a Round Table of methods In Sun 
schools and Leagues, and Rev. R 
Armstrong, B.A.. spoke on " My 
Relations to the Leaguers of this Dis
trict." The closing session of Thursday 
evening was largely attended, and two 
splendid and inspiring addresses were 
delivered by Rev. R. C. Armstrong, on 
“ Japan.” Rev. E. E. Scott, of Galt, 
spoke eloquently on “ The Great West." 
The music during the evening was fur- 

d by the choir of Trinity Methodist 
Berlin, and was greatly appre-

conducted 
Draper, o 
conference on misslonarThe tenth annual convention of the 

worth Leagues was 
jtober 6th.

This convention was one of the largest 
erienced 

Each
sented. and the 
led among all 

good work was

Rev. J. J. Sinclair, Both-
Napanee District 
held at Morven on

Bpi
Oc 1st Vice-Pres., Maud Wilson, Ridge

2nd
Glen

and brightest that has been exp< 
in this district for some time. 
League was largely reprei 
enthusiasm which prevai 
clearly showed that a

Vice-Pres., Rev. J. W. Baird.

3rd Vice-Pres.,
4th Vice-Pres.,

Thamesvllle.
6th V

6th Vice-Pres., Mrs. Douglas, Wards- 
vllle.

Treasurer, J. Foster, Highgate. 
Secretary. Geo. W. Riseborough. Far 
Representative 

tt, Dutton.
Officers of Summer School.
Pres., Rev. J. W. Baird, Glencoe. 
Secretary, Rev. J. W Hlbbert, New-

Treasurer, W. J. Ashton. West Lome. 
A representative was also appointed 

from each circuit In the district.

Minnie Bu 
Ellzabe

dd,
th

Florence.

I ce-Pres., Mary McColl, Westbellng done.
The Forward Movement for Missions 

was dwelt upon thoroughly, and many 
interesting talks and papers were given. 
Bible study was also emphasized, and 
especially given for study during the 
month of October. The motto, “ Let 
mind he in you, which was also in C 
Jesus," was given by one of the spe 
in conclusion at the evening session.

The following officers were elected:
Hon. President, Rev. C. E. McIntyre, 

Napanee.
President. Norman E. Henley. Deser-

1st Vice-Pres.. Miss Blanche Hawler/, 
Napanee.

2nd Vice-Pres., Maud Garrison. Na- 
|ia°rd Vice-Pres.. Miss F. E. Shorey, New-

"ith Vice-Pres., Miss B. Panot, Camden

^t’li Vice-Pres., Rev. 8. T. Bartlett, 

Napanee. „
Secretary, Everett A. Fltchett, Deser-

Treasurer. Mrs. D. B. Wilson, Napanee.

‘

un
G.

1st V
to Conference, Rev.

1904.

hill.
Chu

The officers for the coming year were 
elected as follows:

Hon. President. Rev. D. W. Snider, 
Berlin.

President, Rev. A. E. Lavell, Water-

hrist 2ndedh'
Ll3nlD i

Brinh1 V
It

ville. 
6th V

Treas 
Miss 

cellent ]

m
Vice-Pres.. Miss E. Wood. Berlin. 
Vice-Pres., N. A. Panabaker, Hes-

lst
2nd

Collingwood District.
The following Is a list of the officers 

of Collin 
the conven 
29th and 30th:

Hon. President, Rev. J. F. Ockley, D.D., 
Colllngwt 

President,
Stayner.

1st Vice-Pres., Miss G. McKenney, 
Thornbury.

2nd Vice-Pres., Rev. G. W. Robinson, 
Ridtfetown District. B.A.. CM»  ̂ Mea(ord.

The Rldgeworth District Convention 4th vice-Pres., Miss Abble Morrow, 
of the Epworth League and Sunday- Dunedln.
school of the London Conference, met 5th vice-Pres., Mrs. Clias. Watson,
in Bothwell, Sept. 28th and 29th. It Avenlng. pa^
opened with an evening session at which Secretary, Miss Nellie Ward, Colling- *na 
addresses were delivered by Rev. C. F. wood. Leai
Scott, of London, and Rev. G. H. Thomp- Treasurer, Mr. Thompson J. Porter,
son, the former dealing ably with Ban(ia
" How the League can best help the Conference Representative, Rev. C. W. 
young men," and the latter “ The Par- p0uett, 
ents’ Relation to the Sunday school.

On the second day the following 
jects were dealt with : “ How to —
Bible Study Popular," by Rev. J. J.
Sinclair: "A Class In the Reading 
Course. 1903-4," by Rev. J. W. Hlbbert;
•* How to Organize and Conduct a Read
ing Class." by Rev. Ashton. As a result 
of these addresses a number of reading 
courses were sold.

The report showed progress and en
couragement for increased effort.

Arrangements were made to go on 
with the Summer School next year, to 
he held at Terrace Beach, near 

-- How may the Sunday-schi 
the scholars t 
of the Scripture 
a paper given by 

W. P. Forshee 
tlon on
school.” „ , . ,

Miss W. Budd gave some useful points 
on " How to impart missionary know-

P 3rd Vice-Pres., Miss E. Egerton. Galt. 
4th Vice-Pres., Miss N. Bawthlnhelmer,

5th Vice-Pres., Miss M. A. Het 
Secretary, A. A. Eby, Berlin. 
Treasurer, R. B. Hamllto 
Representative on Confei 

John Taylor, Jun., Galt.

Thegwood District, appointed at 
ition held In Collingwood Oct. Godwin 

the 1t. Berlin.

n. Linwood. 
rente Exeeu- paper o

conduct 
ference 
lng,

W<At tl

lnte 
“ Plonei 

Rev.

Detroit.

t Mrs. R. Buckingham,

MilSt. Thomas District.
The annual convention of the St. 
ornas District of Epworth Leagues met 
Aylmer, Tuesday. Before 9 o’clock 
egates and Leaguers from different 

s of the district commenced 
by noon Aylmer was alive

Reports from 
hed increase in every 

ent address was 
E. G. Powell, of Pt. Stan 

sibllity of a Personal Wo 
very able addres 

Mr. McDowell, of Del 
of Efficiency.”

'• Social Purity and Temperance." was 
taken by Rev. W. Kettlewell, of St. 
Thomas.

The Junior Department was then taken 
up. Reports from the Junior societies 

great progress among the 
Christian work.

" A Chalk Talk." by Dr. F. C. 1 
of St. Thomas, showed his abill 
skilled artist with
^Rev. R. A. Spencer, returned m 

was then called on, and held his 
pellbound 
told of his 
ar-way m

owing are the new officers : 
resident. Rev. Dr. Young. St

J,
Th

del

with

delegates showed a 
department.
3 given by Rev. 
ley. on "The 

rk."
delivered by

!

Avenlng. The i

Brussel
Receptl

church

door a: 
talnlng 
Lord." 
the Chi

lng/' j

flowers,

Posi

mer, on “ The Costg sub- 
Make Palmerston District.

The new officers for the coming year1
Rev. Dr. Henderson 

Irvine, Drayton, 
oodwln, Palmer

Secretary, Miss Lillie Henderson, Pal 
merston.

1st Vice-President, Mrs. Bramhill, Har 
riston.

2nd Vice-President, Miss Mooney, Clif 
ford.

3rd Vice-President, Miss A. Jackson

Hon. Preside: 
President, Mr 
Treasurer, Mrs. J. G

nt,
-. H.

i hlldren
in

Bartlett, 
ty as a 
d black-the crayon an

Morpeth, 
ool assist 

Med
lsslonary,
audience. jain a better

s." was the subject of Pa 
Miss M. Wilson.

Forshee addressed the conven- Drayton. In '
“How to open the Sunday- 5th Vice-President, Miss Eva McCon- River, 

nell, Harrlston.
Conference Representative, Rev. W. E 

Treleavun. Glen Allan.

knowledge
subject of for nearly two

rk and adventures
f Naas

irker. almost sp
4th Vice-President, Miss Effie Smith, while he i
rnvtnn In the f

I

Ission field o res”B.C.
folio

I'
The f_ 
Hon. P 

Thomas. rtil;

I
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*St. John District. N.H.
The weather did 

the Sunday-school 
workers on the 
organization of t 
but did not entirely succe 
a fair attendance at the afternoon ses
sion, and a very good number at the 
evening.

Rev. A. Lucas, Provincial S. S. Secre
tary. gave a very helpful address on 
Sunday school methods in the afternoon, 
and spoke again in the evening. Rev. A. 
C. Crews conducted a Round Table Con
ference, and also gave an address. Rev. 
C. W. Hamilton delivered a very helpful 
address on "Spirituality in the League." 
Rev. G. M. Campbell, chairman of the 
district, occupied the chair until the 
election of the president. The delegates 
were entertained by the young people of 
Exmonth street Church to tea at the 
parsonage. The following officers were 
elected :

Hon. President, Rev. O. M. Campbell.
PresL
1st V
2nd Vice-Pres., Mr. J. Hunter White.
3rd Vice-Pres., Mr. R. O. Smith.
4>th Vice-Pres., Rev. J. Gough, Sussex.
Secretary, Miss Hattie Comben, St.

Treasurer. Mr. A. B. McIntosh, St.

Executive Representative, Rev. W. J 
Kirby, Falrvllle, N.B.

Preside 
1st Vie .

Stanley.
2nd Vice-Pres., Mrs. Anderson, Fingal. 
3rd Vice-Pres., Rev. J. Morrison, 

Springfield.
4th Vice-Pres., Geo. Strachan, Aylmer. 
5th Vice-Pres., Miss A. Wooster, St. 

Thomas.
Secretary-Treasurer, Wm. Clark, St. 

Thomas.

G. H. Sm 
res., Rev.

nail, 
. E.

St. Thomas.
G. Powell, Port

worth Era. 
that the 
could ma

worth Li 
its circu

ressed

ghlin gave a very profit- 
ling on " Qualification for 

an interesting

opinion
Canada

int,
e-P

the
of

ion three times its best to discourage

John District, 
ed. There was

and Epworth Le 
day app ■it is.

Prof. McLau 
able Bible reai 
Service,” and gave 
address.

Rev. J. H. White, Superintendent of 
Missions in B. C., whose home is at 
Kamloops, was introduced, and by the 
aid of a map, gave a running comment
ary on the Westerly Province in which 
he is so much interested, calling atten
tion to the mountains, rivers, fisheries, 
minerals, agriculture, lumbering, inhabi
tants, missionary work among the In
dians, Chinese, Japanese and white people. 
He urged greater interest in missl 
and dwelt upon the necessity of Chris
tianizing the foreign element so as to 
make them good clti

ointed for

I

..Conference Reprei 
Martin, Brownsville

sentative, Rev. D. E.
j

IExeter District.
conventl 

on Tuesday, Oc
the sessions were well attended, a 
Interesting and instructive throughout. 
The president, Rev. J. E. Holmes, pre
sided.

alg, read 
Steward-

The ann 
League of 
Parkhill <

the
of the Epworth 

t was held at 
20th. All 

nd were

Lion
Dis

There were a number of other ad
dresses of an Interesting character. 

The following officers were lected: 
President,

Rev. A. McKibbin, of Alisa Cra 
a very able paper on “ Christian L 
ship.-

Reports were given from most of the 
Leagues of the district, which showed the 
work to be in a prosperous condition, and 
especially showing an increasing interest 
In missions.

At the afternoon sessi 
Committee reported the 
cers for the coming year:

Rev. D. Rogers, Ford-

Preside 
1st Vic 

McNau

C. Matthews.
amllton.Whitechurch. 

Dept.), Miss M.
K. Beaton, 
res. (C. E. 

ghton, Brussels.
Vice-Pres. (Missionary), W. C. 

jmpson, Wingham.
rd Vice-Pres. (Literary), W. B. Beer, 

B.A., Kincardine.
4th Vice-Pres. (Social), Miss M. 

Staples, Teeswater.
6th Vice-Pres. (Junior), Mrs. (Rev.) 

Vance, Bervie.
Secretary-Treasurer, W. H. Kerr, 

Brussels.
Representative to Conference, Walter 

Hall. Wingham.

eP i

Tim Jthe Businesson tne u 
following

K y
R. W. Knowles, CredlPresident, Rev.

1st Vice-Pres., Miss W. Rigsby, Park
l

2nd Vice-Pres., Rev. J. A. Ayearet

3rd Vice-Pres.. Mr. John Trevethlck 
Brinsley.

Vice-Pres.,

A Live Association.
The Sunday-school Association of 

Winnipeg continues to push the work in 
that city. Systematic vis 
schools by the officer» will 1 
immediately.

4th Miss E. Brown, Elim
ville.

5th Vice-Pres., Miss P. Tufts, Boston.
Secretary, Miss M. Gfll, Exeter.
Treasurer. Miss A. Wren, Hensall.
Miss E. M. Cranston then read an ex

cellent paper on the “ Forward Movement 
for Missions."

The next 
Godwin on 
to the Bicentenary

Rev. J. E. Ford, 
most compreh 
paper on “ Bible Study.”

Rev. A. C. Crews, General Secretary, 
conducted an Interesting Round Table con
ference on the work of the Prayer-meet
ing. Missionary, and Lookout committees. 
Many points helpful to League workers 
were brought out in this discussion.

At the evening session, Rev. G. N. 
Hazen. B.A., of Sarnia, gave a most 
Interesting and inspiring address on the 
“ Pioneer Days of Canadian Methodism."

Rev. A. C. Crews spoke on " Lessons 
from the International Con vent Ion at 
Detroit.”

Ration of the 
be commencedEdmonton District.

All the Leagues In this district have 
assumed the res 
definite sum 
Biontry to

unt is contributed it will aggregate 
$175.

Si
palgned 
has nobly r

month for missions.
At the clo

sibility of raisi 
support of our "mi* 

If this ng, Mr. L. H.

Those attending 
of the Association, 
E. A. Garr 
Bennett, an

will be 
Mr. W. 

Dr. Bannln 
Miss Helen L

H. Par

'

for
the alt. 

id Pabout Ipaper was given 
" The Relation of 

Movement.” 
of Forest, next i 

ensive and instr

by
the League It has been decided to present the 

claims of the International Bible Read
ing Association, encouraging the daily 
reading of the Scriptures by the scholars, 
bearing upon the lessons; house-to-house 
visitation, with the special object of se
curing the attendance of adult scholars; 

the use of the illustration with the 
by the superintendent in re- 
he teacher in the class. Mr.

of the lllustra- 
I.B.R.A., and 

Dr. Banning, 
the Home De- 
Ik, provincial 
aeh a model 

the blackboard, 
Illustration, 

prominent features 
rk and good results

askatchewan Leaigue has been 
for the Forward Movement, 

esponded. Nearly all 
e promised ten cents athe membersructive

se of our financial district 
September 9th, a District 

e was formed. The officers of the
meeting on ;

blackboa-d 
view, ana 
Garratt will have charge 
tlve work, Mr. Parr the 
house-to-house visitation, 
the library, Mr. Bennett, 
partment, and Miss Pa 
primary secretary, will te 
primary lesson, using 
sandboard and pictorial 

This is one of the 
of the Association 
may be expected.

!..
district are:

Hon. Pres., Rev. A. R. Aldridge, Fort 
Saskatchewan.

President, Rev. R. E. Finlay, Clover
t.

;
!Bar

1st Vice-Pres., Mrs. H. Burkholder, 
Strathcona.

2nd Vice-Pres., Dr. H. Smith, Edmon- .h

’j3rd Vice-Pres., Rev. E. J. Hodgins,

ice-Pres., Dr. A. E. Archer, Star. 
Representative to Conference Executive, 

Rev. C. W. Finch, Strathcona.
Secretary, Miss Grace Wilson, St rath-

gh. 
4th VWingham District.

The seventh annual 
worth Leaguers of 

_.jt was held in the l_ .. 
Brussels and was largely 
Reception Committee had 
come for every delegate, 
them to their respective h 

g for a short time.

convention 
the Wingha 
Methodist Chu 

attended, 
a hearty wel- 
and allotted 
homes while

•y

The
Central Business College.
This excellent school is maintaining its 

well-earned reputation for thorough and 
efficient training of young men 
men for business pursuits. Alth 
attendance Is steadily Increasing 
term to term, the constant demand upon 
this school from business houses for well- 
trained office help enables the manage
ment to promptly place all graduates and 
competent students. There is a scarcity 
of male stenographers In particular, and 
dozens of applications for such, offering 
good salaries, have not been supplied by 
the college during the past few months 
simply for lack of material.

Young men and women with the am
bition to win and hold success in life 

lge to spend 
this famous

Treasurer, Rev. J. Kennedy, Millet. 
The young people purpose holding a 

Ion at a central point during the

gwin, our missionary to 
returned to his wife and 
cona. He found the

It. convent 
winter.

Rev. W. B. Che
I

ough the
had been spared in decorating 
church for the occasion. A great big 
" Welcome " was hung over the front 
door and neatly arranged mottoes con
taining the following—" Praise Ye the 
Lord," " Look up, Lift up,” " Christ and 
the Church," "The Lord Is Good to All," 
” Forward, Waiting. Witnessing, Work
ing," were placed here and there, and 
with the League emblems, bunting, flags, 
flowers, grain, maple leaves, etc., made 
a charming picture.

resident Walter Hall gave an appro- 
ing a number of 
League work and 

Canadian

*the Peace River, has r 
family at Strath' 
settlement in Peace River country so 
sparse and 
the service
that next summer would

tt. as to not warrant 
sionary, and thinks 

be soon enough 
upy the ground. In the meantime, 
likely to be stationed at Athabasca 
ng, a point 90 miles north of Ed- 

nton. All the freighting for the North 
and the fur dealers from the North pass 

place, and it is believed that he could 
î in contact better with the people at 
point than 600 miles further north. 

He has travelled about 1,500 miles since 
he left Strathcona in July.

red
k-

7. in’ is
ndlT a

.
tl

I’ this6 cannot do better than arran 
six months or a year in 
institution.

add 
of I

ress, touch! 
nterest in3t

liheartily commending the

i
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week let

This
Joined by 
In forint

Is unlver 
believers 
the stand 
every In

7d
was to t 
These ea 
a portion 
day of tl 
worship.

-Devotional Service (4) His mighty works 
John 1. 3; Luke 19. 37.

(6) His dea
cenelo

His were wonderful. ss the truth that Christ bri 
every soul who by fal 

this be the Chrl

ngs peace 
th receives him. 
stmas gift from beth'i resurrection and as- 

erful. Luke 23. 44-46;
May 
heaven to all.BY REV. T. J PARR, M.A. tension were w 

Mark 16. :
(6) His

8; Ac
atlon is wonderful. Heb.DEC. 20. “A VISION OF WORLD

WIDE PEACE”
Is. 11.6-9: I*. B. II.

DEC. 27. MISSIONARY: WHAT THE 
BIBLE TEACHES ABOUT GIVING.

2. 3.
3. Christ, the Counsellor. Christ 

counsellor, it may be, as a person in
and as such, is concerned in 
counsels of eternity—a great 
and mysterious as it is great.

atlon of the word

is
the 2 Cor. 9. 6-11; 2 Cor. 6. tt. 24.God he 

all t. 
thought.
There la another appllc 
which comes closer to us.

he'
Home Readings.Home Reapinos.

Mon., Dec. 14. IVace in the enlnia 
Tuee., l»e.'. la. Among mankimi 
Wed., Dec. ,18. ChrlelTe |h- 
Thur.lfec. 17. With nature 
Erl., Dec. Is. a fruit of the Spirit 
Sat., Deo. 19. I.ikeariu-r

The prophets foresaw and foretold the 
coming of Christ as the world's great 

Isaiah are

Mon , Iter. 21. A Hemming fountain .........Zeoh. 13. 1, 2
Tiles., llec. 22. The nation* aee light I nu 42. «.-!•
Wed., Iter. 81. They come toChri«t laa. 4». 18-21
Thur.,l!ec. 24. ChrintV kingdom enlargeil . oh. 1'. 21

K; K:i SSSJTSBS:.. 45:51:5.1?XftMOal. a. 19-81 
lea. 48. 111-1»

Counsellor, 
says Barnes, denotes one of honor
able rank, one who is fitted to stand near 

igs and princes as their advisers, 
is expressive of great wisdom, and of 

fpialiflcations to advise and guide the 
human race. Christ, as counsellor. Is 
thus the one who can give wiedom, the 
secret of true success. There Is no other 
counsellor whom youth may trust for 
guidance. Instruction, inspiration, and 
security in the midst of the many allure
ments that tempt toward evil.

•1st, the Mighty God. Christ de- 
o he the mighty God is an un

ity. The prophet

Tl
i la wl

; h
It How would God have his people 

This 
deavor

glv
ill

e ?
Important question we shall en- 
• to answer for our Epworth Leagu- 

they will givedeliverer and c 
found ma 
which not 
Messiah's 
character
ful description of Christ's character the 

Isaiah's

hundred 
the sacred 

escribed his 
s divine and marvellous

ueror. In 
ences to the ev with the

to what may be 
no Christian duty

thought 
sented.
less understood in the Bible sense and 
spirit than the duty—we should say priv
ilege—of giving.

WHAT IS THE RULE ?

In other things bell 
the Bible to he their only rule of faith 
and practice, but in the matter of giving 
we have taken to ourselves a good deal of 
latitude, considered our own personal 

ience, resorted to our own plans, 
propositions, chosen our 
g things, and have not 

with sufficient care w at dlrec- 
glven in 
living of

for the carrying on of his 
Up. Let God say by what 

giving he would have his Oos- 
supported and his work carried on. 

and when he speaks let all be silent and 
ready to learn.. Our thousands of con 
secrated young people should know 
what God says on this subject, and ’ 
they do know, their loyalty to God 
his cause should lead them 
they know to be God’s will.

THE OLD TESTAMENT ANSWER.

the ! 'i.y state the certainty of 
appearance, but describe his 

and his work. The most beaut I
u rged by 
liberality 
offerings

This Is 
Bible giv 
ably con 
approach 
panled b;

(2) In 
The offez

Whet-

Script ures give is the first of 
prophecies concerning the comln 
Remarkable it is that seven 
years before Jesus 
seer drew his portr 
mission. This ii 
in our eyes.

1. Christ Immanuel. Isa. 7. 14. The 
prophecy of this verse has its local asso 
idations. It was spoken to King Ahaz

Syria. Isaiah 
the hostile kings 

before a child, that 
up to know 

good and evil, 
years. These kings 

and Judah delivered, 
i to was named Ini

4. Chr 
dared t.
noum ement of his divin 
could not have intended to call a mere evers have declared

appeared, 
ait. and d man, God. He must have recognized, 

not so clearly as it was seen in 
mes. that the Messiah would be 

more than man. The doctrine of the 
Trinity may not have been clear to him.

he could conceive an Incarnation of 
God. And he announces In his own way, 
“ God manifest in the flesh.” Notwith
standing much controversy, it still re
mains an obvious fact that the natural 
meaning of the expression Is to denote 
a divine nature. The name " God ” is 
often applied to Christ, setting forth his 
divinity.

5. Christ, the Everlasting Father. The 
Mes-

of Eternity, and has 
lained to mean, " the

rKti

conven 
adopted our own 
own way of doln 
inquiredwhen Judah was threatened 

hlned attack of Israel and 
declared that both 
would be destroyed 
was to be born, should grow 

to choose between 
within three

ns our Lord and Master has i 
the Scriptures concerning the g 
our money- 
work and worshl 

stem of

e tl 
is

special a 
light

taining 1 
vast ma;

reaso

receive-, 
ity of thi

ness and 
of offer! i

aside—is

of i 
ii brs• I,a

were overthrown,
The child referred 

uel, God with us, 
proof, a continual sign, a groi 
ance to the people that God 
them In unceasing love, 
salvation. This far-off visi 

lily, is used as

!
literal meaning of this name for the

to do what

and was a living 
wing assitr- 
I was with 

and help and 
hich be-

nabsiah is the 
been variously exp gi'

ed.abiding forever." " the father 
e age." “ the father of the ev 

ing age." Everlasting Father, 
applied to Christ, would Imply that "the 
Messiah will not. as must he the case 
with an earthly king, leave his 
destitute after a short reign, bu 
rule over them and bless them forever." 
The great idea which the na

abide forever: 
love, shall kno 
what honor to be part of the kingdom 
which will be eternally permanent, and 
which, amid the wreck of matter and the 
crush of worlds, shall not he moved.

6. Christ, the Prince of Peace. The 
tendency of the Messiah’s reign shall be 
to restore and perp 
be totally unlike

igs and princes who have delighted 
In blood and conquest. He will seek to 
promote universal concord, to put an 
end to wars, and to produce order and 

my among the nations. The Mes- 
s the Prlbce of Peace in another 

ce to the hearts of 
1 serve him. 
nd which is 

sea. and brings in Its 
of God, which passeth 

ng. keening our hearts and 
Jesus Christ

of
erl

sign and
er Immanuel, who was to 

a greater deliverance, and who 
forever be the assurance that God 

The name 
In the life 
ual experl-

i ame a rea nid h
type of a gr 
bri The Old Testament, continues Cook, 

contains the most elaborate system of 
giving that has ever been ordained and 

on earth. It contains the full- 
sible directions for the providing 

lary means for the carrying 
ship of Jehovah among God's 

It was a system that 
from everybody- 

y to be desired I

Z people 
it willwould be with his 

Imman

ence. has a com

people.
uel. famed in history, 
church, and in individ 

plete fulfllme 
plied to the Messiah, the Chris 
to come, who is God with us, saving us 
from our sin, and restoring to us the 
divine image.

(1) The name Immanuel includes the 
of the Incarnatl 

m of man.

ing tt 
ctised 

est pos

on of the 
ancient people, 
secured something 
suit most earnest 1 
day. It makes ample 
support c 
penses of
and for the relief of 
and deatltu

in Bvery Jew, rich and poor, pai< 
poll-tax of half a shekel, or about thirty 

iult

regularit 
(3) — 

adoption 
ble for e 
lay by hi 
the rich,

eye
iall

ule, his power, h 
end. What safety.

) Tl 
tlonshall

. bis
of duration—ournt, 

t thI:

the
ailevision for the■ Cmystery 

the forr 
Man with all 
Matt. 28. 18.

(2) The name Immanuel Includes the 
ery of the incarnation: (ai God in 
to save them. Malt. 1. 21. (b)

God with men to bless them. 2 Cor. 
8. 9. (c) God with men. to make them
like himself. 2 Cor. 3. 18.

all who were ne> 
Here is the system : 

nd

of all the 
tabernacle and temple

greatest 
hires tei 
poor mi 
gives qui 
Is also tl 
aside thi

God, no

im.’ 3**16. (b)

the attributes of God
1 T

' petuate peace. He will 
the multitudes of 1 a

kin
numbering of the a<

atonementplace, called “
money."

(2) The tithes—the tenth of all the 
fields, flocks, herds, etc., 

support of the Levltes. A second 
?nt to the festival services of the

rh
harmo ‘

sense. He bri 
those who tru 
banishing the 
like the troubled 
stead " the 
all understa 
minds through

produce of the 
for the i 
tithe we
temple, and a tithe every third year for 

rt of the poor.
first, things of everything were

In
ivii

• 4)2. Christ, the Wonderful. Isa 9. fi. 
The word " wonderful ’’ here applied by 
the prophet to the coming Messiah, is de- 

d from a Hebrew term, meaning to 
parafe, to distinguish, to make great. 
Is used here to indicate the remarks

ngs pea 
st. and love and 
condition of mil

ort of the Le pvu
hadGod 

be set ai 
to the atthe suppoi 

offered to God.
(4) There were also free-will offerings, 

given voluntarily, as spe 
ings, over and above the other system. 
By this system, fully one-tenth, at tl 
one-third, of all 
to the purposes of religion.

ndltIt hi
assemblage of qualities that distinguish 
the Son of God, qualities that make him 
the Prince of the F> 
sellor, the Mighty God.
Father, the Prince of Pea 
was wonderful in all things 
to his character, as lllusti 
following:

answerei 
much lit 
proi 
God

cial thank-offerour Names—the Conn 
the Everlasting 

The Messiah 
that pertain 

rated by the

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT. had
ght 
is d

In this Christmas lesson, there Is an 
tunltv of giving every member of 

hlng to do—yes, every- 
of them could each take

the income was devo'ed
the I.eag

f them. Six 
a name as applied to the Messiah and 
give a pap 
it. See hi 
use the s

itin
theiFa

THE NEW TESTAMENT ANSWER. thei_ lr im 
give ? 1 
tha

many c< 

Savl

fl) was wonderful love 
and by which

whichby
he Turn to the New Testament and see 

s there, and let us be suffl- 
our privileges, and con- 

fa our claims to be willing to 
the teaching It contains, 
ehlng may be. Look at 

the first day of the

er or talk of two minuteGod gave him.
John 3. 16; m. 11.

(2) The manner of his advent was 
wonderful. Isa. 7. 14; 1 uke 2.

(3) His humiliation, his self-de 
his sorrows were wonderful.
7. 8; Isa. fi3. 3.

elp In the foregoing Then 
idelights, giving one to each 

of nine members. Then use the Bible- 
light. giving one to each of twenty-six 
members—If you have that number still 
without anything to do. Above all Im-

i thewhat God say 
clently loyal to 
slstent wit 
know and acre 
whatever that 
1 Cor. 16. 2: "Upon

13. 14. 
niai pt tPhiian2. th»

the

■ -
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iweek let everyone of you lay by him in 
store, as God has prospered him, that 
there be no gatherings when 1 come.” 
This was the plan of raising money en
joined by the Apostle Paul for the church 
in Corinth, and in other places. Do what 

ty with the system given to the 
s, here is a system of providing for 

the financial needs of the Church, which 
is universally admitted to be the rule for 
believers in the Gospel. This should be 
the standard of the entire Chu 
every individual Christian, 
does it mean? This:

(1) This 
dated with 
was to be an essent 
These early 
a portion of 
day of the

garded as belonging to the Lord. The 
fathers of the Church state that the early 
Christian Church did observe the law of 
tithes. So is it not likely that the pro
portion referred to by Paul was not less 
than the prevailing custom required in 

day? The words, "As the Lord pros
pered,” are meaningless if they do not 
teach Uiat some proportion of the income 
was to be laid aside as the Lord’s portion. 
This Scriptural plan of systematic givi 

equal. It is reasonable, workab 
apted to all classes and conditions 

It is God’s way, and, therefore, it 
is the best, both for the usefulness of be
lievers, and for the welfare and safety of 
the Church. We recommend it to 
Epworth Leaguers everywhere.

hop
of their wro 

ipe to every bro 
disinherited poor of Isr 
time, this was a

It would brit 
heart among 
•eel. Yet, mean- 

promise, not for the 
for the whole 

gather upo 
deliverance fr

:■

peasants only, 
The hopes of

people.

hero for a common 
foreign foe. But what lesson is there for
our own

democratic of

i rom theE s ? This—Christ's lowly origin 
He sprang from the most 
peoples. His ancestor was 

pherd. and his mother a peasant girl. 
He himself was a carpenter, at home in 
the fields and with the common folks 
of his country : with the servants of the 
great houses, with the unemployed in the 
markets; with the woman In the hovel 
seeking one piece of silver anil with the 
shepherd on the moors seeking the lost 
sheep. The poor had the Gospel preached 

them, and the common people heard 
hint gladly. From little Bethlehem came 
forth the ruler, and now he is great to 
the ends of the earth.

2ng
le.

and ad 
of men.

rch, and of 
And what

system was intimately 
the worship of God. Giving 

ial part of worship. 
Christians were to lay aside 
their income “ upon the first 

week." This was the day of 
hip. On this day the disciples came 

together to partake of the Lord's supper. 
And as God's people remembered the 
price that had been paid for their redemp
tion, that the Lord Jesus had given his 
life a ransom for them, they would be 
urged by the greatness of his love to 
liberality; and the presentation of their 
offerings would be a joyful 
ship, a glad thanksgiving 
This is the prominent f 
Bible giving. It and worship are insepar
ably connected. In the old time, every 
approach to God in worship was accom
panied by some offering.

(2) In this system there is regularity. 
The offerings were to be set apart every 
week: " Upon the first day of the week.” 
Where there is regular action in giving, 
there is rarely, if ever, any need for 
special and extraordinary efforts. In the 
light of all our advanced knowledge 
cannot he suggested a better plan f 
tainlng the lord's own than th 
vast majority of the people are wage- 
earners, and have a weekly Income, and 
weekly giving is, therefore, the right and 
reasonable procedure. God’s plan is for 
us to give as we get. " Freely we have 
received, freely give." With the rcgular- 

of the return of the Lord’s Day, there 
uld be the recognition of God’s good- 

God’s claims in the presentation 
to him. The scriptural sys- 
ekly giving—weekly laying 

ight system, the system of 
and success.

is a system for universal 
This Gospel plan Is practlca- 
yhody. " Let everyone of you 
In store." The poor as well as 

h, the younger members as well 
as the old, were to adopt the plan. The 

allest must be valued as highly as the 
reatest gifts of the rich, as the Scrip- 
res teach; for the truth is, that the 

|M>or man, who is a proportionate giv 
gives quite as much as the rich man,
Is also the proportionate giver, If they lay 
aside the same percentage of their in
come. Let us recognize the fact

bligatl

5! !2
POINTS FOB THF. PRESIDENT.

Make this a pointed and practical meet
ing on giving to the I^ord. It is of as 
much importance in Its place as praying 
to the Lord. Few of our young people 
give regularly and proportionately to 
God’s cause. You will notice in the fore
going article: (1) The Old Testament 
way. (2) The New Testament way. 
Appoint two persons a week in advance 
to prepare a paper or talk on these two 
subjects. Then appoint a 
pare for a third 
shall be

is
WHERE THE RULER GAME.

■Bethlehem, the insignificai 
~-lem, the royal city, gave hi 
Little in a worldly sense, it

of Judah, but 
ual dignity, 
of seeming 

alizés obscure 
his providence.

tit. not Jeru- 
Irth to Jesus, 
was not the IFact of wor- 

to the Lord, 
eature of all ;least among 

eclipsed thei 
God

the cities 
. ,_.m all in s 
rfects siren

id
third to pre- 
Ik on " What

ih
■gth

Put passag 
nd

l>e
weakness

In Bethlehem we see the divine purpose 
to choose “ the base thii

our way ?" 
ire on slips of 
o members presen

appropriate times during the meeting. 
Pray God both for the way and the will 

njoy your religious privileges in giv
ing God’s own back to himself.

5 the events o
o be read at

al
of the world, 

thatbring to naught the things 
Bethlehem signifies " the house of 

is the bread of his people 
feed. Ephratah signifies 

fulness," or " abundance.” All 
fruitfulness is from Christ, our 

nee in spiritual things has its

HOW THE RULER CAME.

priests and f 
r to Herod’s ques- 
He was appointed. 
I he was set apart.

God
elf. hut the 
27. " Then

?of
is

JAN. 3. THE EXPECTATION OF 
THE MESSIAH ITS RISE AND 

SIGNIFICANCE.
is. °rThe

"i 4Matt. 2. ft, «.
He was promised, 

he < ome forth." Chief 
gave the right answe 
tlon. Matt. 2. 4-6.

of thee shall 
scribesAt the opening of 

gues of Canadian 
• studies. The Life

the New Yea
Methodism begin 
of Christ Is the 

found any- 
inspiring'

ague Board, en- 
Life of Christ." 

gan. For particulars 
ik, as to plan, price, etc.,
. Crews. Wesley Buildings. 
Epworth Leagues, let me 

enter upon these studies, 
m with unflagging <1111- 

repay you a hundred

ora TOPICS.
topics are to give further luforma- 
ind particularly the practical les

sons. which flow from t ie narrative, as 
recorded in the Gospels. So that the 

>plcs illuminate one an- 
initons and harmonious 

light. What an entrancing pros- 
before us for 1904!

id
Ipurpose of God 

wording to thesubject, and where could be 
thing more profitable and 
The facts of the wonderful life a 
studied from the text-book selec 
the General Epworth Le 
titled. "Studies in the 
by Taylor and Mor 
of this text-boo 
write Rev. A. C 
Toronto. And

fold'.

ity hed command of
came. He came not hlms
her ml him. John 6.

lo, I come: in the volume of the 
written of me.” He was a real 
rue man. God was manifest In

SIness and 
of offerings 
tem of we 
aside—Is the r 
regularity i 

(3) This 
adoption.

Fat 
said I. 
book it 
God and
the flesh; and in the coming of the Mes
siah we may read the truth of God, and 
discern the purpose and presence of God.

oi is 
d tid

11-

:him e you to 
sue the 
It will

WHY THE RULER CAME.
1“ Who shall he ruler in Israel ?" 

cireum K(stances of his birth and 
seemed to bespeak anything rather than 
royal dominion. Pilate put the question. 
"Art thou a king then?" 
was, "I am a king; hut my kingdom is 
not of this world." He has no temporal 
dominions, hut he governs the hearts and 
lives of his people. He rules the motion 
of the earth, and shall rule until the end 
of time. Napoleon rose with rapidity to 
great conquests, but finished his career in 
exile. There he contrasted empires 
founded on force with that of Jesus 
founded on love, and said, “ What an 
abyss between my deep misery and the 
eternal kingdom of Christ, which Is pro
claimed, loved and adored, and is ex
tending over the whole earth! "

he

dy l The The answerer,
ho 'A

'ty
ilt

studies and the. to 
other in one contl 
hurst of 
pect lies

child in
Ire

woman 
under o

God, no age or condition being exempt.

irery man, 
hurch is

he
WHERE TO BEGIN.14) In this system there is proportion

ate giving. Everyone was to give " as 
God had prospered him." The amount to 
he set aside was to be gauged according 
to the amount God had given. The qt 
tlon: “How much shall I give?" was 
answered by asking another: "How 
much have I received ?” There was a 
proportion, according to the prosperity 
God had given, and the giver was thus 

ght into constant acknowledgment 
is dependence upon God. and into 

ntinual recognition of his heavenly 
Father’s goodness. What proportion of 
: ir income did these early Christians 

give ? In seeking the answer, consider 
that the tenth of a man’s Income was al
most universally regarded as sacred, to 
be devoted wholly to sacred uses, 
many centuries the Jews had re 
th» tenth, as the Lord’s portion, 
th» Saviour’s day the tithe was still re-

,rd
The place to begin the study of the life 

of Christ is at its roots in the prophecy 
and expectation of the past. The coming 
of the Prince of Peace was not without 
a brilliant announcement. As the coning 
of the sun is heralded by the erh ison 
dawn, so the coming of the Saviour, the 

of Righteousness, was preceded by 
crimson glory of early prophecy. 

Says Micah, " But thou. Bethleh 
Ephratah, though thou he little among 
the thousands of Judah, yet out of thee 
shall he come forth unto me that is to 
be ruler in Israel." We may conceive, 
says George Adam Smith, how such a 
promise would affect the crushed 
ants for whom Micah wrote. A 
who was one of themsel 
there in the capital, fost 
very ones who oppressed them, 
among the people, sharer of t

he
'or

nRESULTS OF THE RULER'S COMING.

“ Then the remnant of his brethren 
shall return unto the children of Israel." 
One result of the Ruler’s coming is de
liverance from captivity national and 
personal. The oppressor's hand shall be 
removed and the hand of love shall lead. 
Spiritual blessings to the rare shall co 
and temporal blessings following In th 
train. To the individual, physical 
tal. moral and religious blessin-" 
accrue. To the home, to soclet

e. to the world God’s will shall be 
ered In. and God's will means the 

the well-being of humanity. But such

k
ed

thei

%Ifi-

ves. not born up 
er-hrother of the 

but born 
heir tolls

Sa'
y. t ri! garded

ihe

i
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igy, suvh a happy 
consummation, shall he brought about 
only as the new Ruler’s sway is accepted 
and his commands obeyed. The British 
flag means British freedom, but that 
freedom—one of the treasures of earth— 
is enjoyed only by those who are loyal . .
to the king and government which the to Ju8e
flag represents. So the peace and emolu- 
ments of the Redeemer's kingdom can 

be real as the king and govern- 
the Christ and his will, become ap- 

made dominant In the

inestimable blessin SUBJECT UNTO THEM." 

something wonderful beyond 
the thought of him unto whom

A HELPFUL OUTLINE.

measure
all things are subject submitting to 
earthly parents. No such honor was 
ever done to men or angels as 

leph and Mary. He ’ 
hem."

The mutual duties of children and 
parents. (Eph. 6. 1-9.)

1. Children are to obe 
parents : (a) 
ents an Inw 
(b) T

y and honor their 
Children owe to their 

ard affect io and regard, 
r parents by 

(c) They

was now 
was " sub- 

unto them." He rendered cheerful, 
obedience to

the!hey are to honor 
external tokens of respect, 
are to obey the first commands 
parents. (d) 
teachable

righteous parental 
sed In wisdom and 

God and man." 
ibition In Jesus 

We do not find

ling
horllty, and " increas. _ 

stature and In favor with 
\\ e do not read of any am 
to be itnlepe

1 !if b
himself or others that the 
for

They are to receive in a 
spirit the instructio 

roofs of theirproprlated and are 
lives and affairs of

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

ents. (e) 
favors re- 

(f) They are

Vr~ sels, and rep
7™ They should

ceived from 1

par
heremunerate t 

their parents.or murmuring aga 
ome and beginnin

remonstr 
restraints o ig t 

tim obedienceencouraged In th 
divine promise.

2. The duties of 
(a) To instruct 
trines and dutl 
regulate the amuseme 

, ’ of their children, 
worship of God In 

their conduct be i 
prepare their chlldre 
calling. (f) 
to God in all

Say something approp 
topics and studies begl 
Year. Show their interest 
ance. Urge all to 
gence the Bible 
topics now 
subject of stu

riate to the new 
nnlng this New 

and import 
in with renewed dili- 
involved in the new 

Remember the 
Life of Chr 

"The

self-managem 
of paternal guidance, 
or a daughter in a Christian 
that good enough and great enough 
a Saviour, who was also the C 
thought happy enough and honorab 
enough for him ?

A GREAT LESSON.

Shall parents to children : 
their children in the doc- 
es of religion. (b) To 

nts and diversions 
(c) To maintain the 

their houses. (d) To 
exemplary, (e) To 
•n for some worthy 

end their children

me deem 
which

udy
beginning.
idy is “ The__J

present topic deals with 
;tlon of the Messiah." Note 

in the foregoing expo 
in, where the Rule

came, etc., and appi 
sons each to take and develo 
se points for the meeting, 

the expectation of the

cepted as Saviour, teacher and .Lord. Ex
hort all thus to receive him.

1st."
Ex- let

Messiah Is 
at ion unless he is ac-

the 
: W To comm

r came, What a lesson of patient waitl 
re does Jesu

ng for the 
s teach the young 

of his life ! Con- 
often only stung by 

ss. some young people are 
think home a very contrac 

pise its quiet 
i imposltlo

wider sphe 
people in '

restlessne 
dined to 
field and to des; 
and chafe at its 
obedience. Jesus 
was thirty in a poor little village, burled 

mg the hills, worked as a carpenter, 
what his parents bade him, and was 

content till his " hour " came. Vanity, 
selfish ambition, proud Independence, are 
always In a hurry to get away from the 

dest shelter of the parental roof, and 
make a mark in the world. But the true 
son Is the more the son of Mary bee 
he feels himself the Son of God. He 
nourishes his pure spirit In sweet 

lusion. not solitude, till the time 
- for larger service in a wider 

The wider work In the mean-

t his part 
us of power, or

POINTS FOB THE PRESIDENT.

ading idea is Christ 
i home. Have two 

things done : 1. Have some member pre
pare a brief narrative on the " Childhood 
of Jesus." (See any good Bible diction
ary. i 2. Have another member prepare 
a brief paper on " Christ in his home at 
Nazareth, and the lessons It teaches." 
(See help in foregoing exposition.) If 
you wish to make a general study of the 
relation of < 
ents to children, 
in the exposltioi 
member. This w 
bers of the League.

ted in1 hi
still an ex me a ver

mposltlon of detailed 
Christ lived till he

IAN. 10 THE INFLUENCE OF CHRIST did 
IN THE HOME.

parents, and par- 
e " Outline " given 

n, giving one section to a 
ill employ twelve mem-

children toLuke. 3. fit ; Eph. 6. 1 9

The first recorded words of Jesus are 
poken to Mary his mother, 
id Joseph found the Chrlst- 
mple after they had dep 
Nazareth home. Lu

" Wist ye not spn
Father’s busl- tim

words these. tasks.

the words s 
when she an 

in the te arted sec 
ke 2.

Smiles.

Miss Smart—Have you ever been 
through algebra ?

Yes, but it was In the night and I 
n’t see much of the place.

41-51. The words were 
that I must be about my 
ness ?" Most significant 
What did they imply ?

1. They implied the consclousn 
divine vocation. Here Is the 
" must ” of which we hear the ech 
through his after life. Sonshlp implies 
obedience, and the sense of sonshlp Im
plies filial submission. This Ideal grew 
in depth with his growing years, but here 'ort 
we have It clearly discerned as the guiding 

child-life. Happy the 
s, the young men and young 

en, who feel not only the pressure 
law, but the hand of a lawgiver, and 
say. not reluctantly, but gladly, " I

e Is quietly postponed for the narrower

His soul was like a r and dwelt apart, 
lowliest duties on

sta 

lay !

GROWTH IN WISDOM.

Under such conditions 
th. we might Infer tha 

would grow in the bes

1. His growth was real,
nature must have had the 
and Ignorance of childhood, 
have passed. In a nor 
wider knowledge and clea 
sciousness. There is nothing 
ns In this conclusion. Growth 
Imply imperfection. It only imp 
flniteness. and therefore development In 
time. The capacity of his human spirit Watc 
increased, and therefore his wisdom In
creased. The mother of a little three-year-old

2. His growth was steady. He ful- boy had been away from home over
filled his own law nf growth—” first the night, and on her return asked :
Iilade, then the ear. then the full-corn In how did my little boy get to sleep
the ear." Most of us grow by fits and night without mamma?" " O,” he re
starts and In the wrong direction. In piled, " papa twled to sing to me

"my father's nvsiifess," what? ,hl; 8r°wth there were no prusss. no sin- do™, ,n' I des went to
ful elements mingled, no powers unduly twick, so I wouldn't heai 

Father’s business on which he developed or deformed. His childhood
ht twelve years of age. was not had no fallings and all In It that could A man named Casey was appoi

preaching, and working miracles, and !ie retained abode with him In his man- a government place. Technically, it had
going about doing good In a public man- hood. to be held by a lawyer, which Casey was
ner. What was it, then ? His Father’s 3- growth In wisdom was bv the not. The Benchers of the Law Soc 
business for the time being was to remain 1,86 of means Life taught him. Scrip- however, undertook to obviate the t
at home in Nazareth with his parents to ,ure taught him. Communion with his nlcallty. "Well, Casey," said the ex-
be a dutiful child, a glad, hopeful youth Father taught him. The heavens and the aminer, " what do you know about law,
and an industrious, growing man. If earth taught him. His own heart taught anyway?" “ To tell the truth.’ replied 
his affections attracted him to the temple, him. ®ut •he result of all those was a the candidate, " I don’t know a single
the voice of duty called him back to human character which had so perfectly thing." The examiner reported In his
Nazareth, and to that voice he rendered assimilated them all that no trace of any affidavit " that he had examined Mr
implicit obedience. The veil that con- particular influence appears In It. 8o, in Casey as to his knowledge of the law ;
cealed his higher nature, after being for lower fashion, to quote Maclaren further, and, to the best of bis information and
a moment lifted, was allowed to fall again Ronlus uses all the outward means avail- belief, he had answered the que
and his normal life passed back into Its able. but ,e the,r master, not their ser- that he had put to him correctly." The
former course. vant- aspirant was thereupon admitted.

ess of a 
solemn fh(Bdl 1 'i

Mother : “ Tommy, what's the matter 
with your little brother ?" Tommy :

fuToM Mothfr *6

« châT- ïsjm: r.:r,
that, too."star of his 

and girl His human 
Inexperience 

and must 
mal manner, to 

rer self-con- 
to startle

The dog had been chasing his own tall 
for a quarter of an hour. “ Papa," qu 
Willie, "what kind of a dog is that 
“ A watchdog, my son," responded the 
parent. Willie pondered a moment. 
“ Well,” he finally observed, “ from the 
length of time It takes him to wind him- 

f up, I think he must be a Waterbury 
hdog."

oth 
t ?"

2. These first recorded words of Jesus 
implied that all human ties were sub
ordinate to his Father’s will. The call 
to the Father’s business was more lm- 

ratlve than the call to Mary’s side, 
.je dawning on the soul of that con
sciousness of supreme duty does not ex
tinguish the light of filial duty to parents, 
nor darken the brightness of any of the 

datlonshlps of family*and kindred.
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Sunday School have chosen Institute for Preachers.ood track, and how they 
snowball. Now, If they 
cold during play hours, 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, why should they 
fear the cold and snow on Sunday 
why should their parents he fearfi 
their pets take cold on Sunday more 
than on the other six days of the week.

Allow a practical illustration proving 
that Sunday-school can not only exist, but 
flourish under such difficulties as have 
been cited. The church In which 
own Sun

njoy a good 
endure thed The Sun 

cal stu
ember, in Toro 

■ucc as. The nrln
Rev. I)r. Si.....
and Mr. Marion

day-school Institute for theo-
logl ts and ministers, held in 

a splendid 
akers were 
)r. Mullins, 

rence. With such 
mme was 

interest.

Should the Country Sunday 
School Close in Winter,

BY SNOWBIRD.

e principal spot 
‘handler, Rev. D

experienced workers the progra 
sure to be of more than usual 
Dr. Schauffler's addresses were worth 
going a long way 
tute was under th 
tarin Sabbath School

? Or 
tl lest1.

We answer decidedly “ No !" In keep- 
the whole 

ties with »
none so great as to ju

it open 
difficult

year certainly there 
hich to contend, but 

stify a temporary 
snow-bound of

to hear. The Insti- 
te auspices of the On- 

Association.
)

Many say 
ked road 

lmpos 
with any 
these all are

even in the most
nday-school is held is situated in 

a very out of the way country 
amidst the pines, and nearly all w 
tend the school come from the side-roads, 
which are all liable to drift and often 
are so blocked that the public highway 

through the fields; 
quite a distance, 
the average foi

ls as high a percent - 
of the total number of names on the 

in summer. The building is 
no church, but it is always warm 

and comfortable on the coldest Sunday, 
and we might safely say that we have 
very few members that are not deeply 

interested in the work to attend 
ter what the weather or the roads.

that the heavy 
and cold make it

snows, 
almost

the children to attend 
attempt at regularity. True, 

great drawbacks, but would 
you close the Sunday-school with 
position that every Sunday will b 
when you have not the assurance of a 

one ? Did you ever know a whole 
r of stormy Sundays ? At the 

most, we may have about three or fou 
then unless there 1k> a terrific storm 
older ones, at least, when properly 
clothed, can brave it. On such occa
sions In most rural districts the majority 
of the people can drive, if there be com
fortable accommodation for the horses, 
and we can see no reason why there can
not be such.

bloc £ All Aboard for Jerusalem.
gives a 

Jerusalem 
Among

from Ontario : Rev. and Mrs. 
Brecken. Toronto: Walter H. and 

Toronto: J. TV. Freeman ;
. Isaac Hord, Mitchell; Wil- 

Belleville; S. McCutcheon, 
Théo. J. Parr. M.A., 

. Toronto;

The Sundar School Times 
full list of delegates to the 

ol Convention.
the sup- 

>e stormy is found windln 
also ma SchoSunday

others, we notice that the followin

Main Johnso 
Toronto;
Guelph; Rev. John Potts.
Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Reddit 
age, Barrie;
Avenue, Toi

ny com
yet the attendance, on 
the winter months,wi

. denies, 
and Mrsa fl

Rev.

t. The Parson- 
; J. M. Sparrow, 84 McDonaldno mat

Supposing these difficulties cannot al 
ways be 
fail t

so easily overcome, how can 
mistake that Is 
-school is closed for the 
Youth is the need time

“ Ah !" I hear some of 
if the roads are blocked 
may prevent 
storm rage 
such as not

you say, " What 
?’’ Well, that 

for instance, if a snow- 
last of the week and Is 

to allow the opening of the 
There is a law in

when He Bun 
winter season 
of life; surel 
precious, 
school all

Graduation of Primary 
Department.ih= moment is 

the Suni 
winter to go

without attempting to sow som 
seed, implant some precious truth 
hearts of the children. Children are so 
active they must be doing, 
are not at Sunday-school S 
noon they will be employed 
perhaps not in the best advisable way 
either, especially in a home where Chris
tianity is not the centre of attraction. 
They are so full of play, the Sunday- 

hool is forgotten, and when it is re- 
ned in the spring it has no charms 
w them back, and sorry to relate, 

older ones, as well as the younger, lose 
interest and drift away.

The object of the Sunday-school should 
be for the careful and prayerful study of 
God’s Word, and for personally applying 
the result of that study in such a manner 
as to bring about the conversion of all 
connected, if this, then, he the object, 
how important that the Sunday-school 
should be kept open the whole year, < 
though there he only one scholar and 
teacher present at every 
that scholar be won f< 
many through that one’s instrumentality 
may be led from darkness into light. Oh! 
teacher. In that snow-bound district, do 
not be discouraged, you may have before 
you a D. L. Moody. “ Fear thou 
I ai
thy God; 
will help 
with the rl

ly. then, every 
why shouldIf iX The Sunday-school of Bridge 

Church, Belleville, celebrated its 
anniversary on November 15th, the ser
mon being preached by Rev. C. E. Mc
Intyre. of Napanee. The Belleville In
telligencer thus reports the services, 
which we reproduce, because of the unique 
features: It may be because we are 
not “ up ” in the latest methods of the 
modern Sunday-school that It 

riginal to us,
the Prima

roads till Monday.
Canada, and we have no doubt the same 
exists in the United States, compelling 

ads to be kept open; so always, im- 
itely after a snowstorm subsides 

we see our active sons of toll with their 
shovels making for us again a road so 
that we get to our post-office, our market, 
our day school, etc., and why not to our 
Sunday-school ?

In some Instances the children live a 
long distance from their church. When 

majority of 
iturdier and

Z

media and If they

etc., and wh appeared 
that pub- 

ry Depart- 
ledlate De

lation of
scholars into the Interm 

partment at the morning service str 
us as another novelty that this w 
awake school is ever creating. However 
that may be, it was Intensely interest
ing, was a further proof of the thorough
ness of the instruction given, and must 
have pleased all present, especially the 
parents and relatives of the children who 
were graduated. It was explained 
the test of graduation was the ability of 

pupils to memorize the Ten Com 
mandments. the Apostles’ Creed, the 
Beatitudes, the twenty-third and hundred 
and twenty-first Psalms, also th 
of the Bible. The after 
praise, thanksgiving and memories of 
eighty-one years was taken part In by 
many. The Rev. Mr. McIntyre had "the 
reception of his life," he said, and gave 
in response a fine address. The Senior 
and Home Departments were out in full

unique i 
lie grad

entthe weather is fine, to the 
children, who, as a rule, are s 
much more accustomed to walkl 
their city cousins,
But. as has been be

£
ng
badistance is no 

fore stated, in this 
ny drive that scarcely would 
be called even a disadvantage, 

jrse small children cannot drive,
If there be the interest in the Sunday- 

mid be, there are very few 
especially Christian fathers, who 
ot make It convenient to take

r
Of

but
K* school there sho 

fathers, 
would n
their little ones to their Sundav-school.

Some contend that their children are 
liable to contract colds with sitting 
ing Sunday-school hour in a chilly room. 
We claim that It is not necessary for any 
Sunday-school to meet in such a room, 
for. with very little expense, the defect, if 
it be In the building, could 
remedied; and If the caretaker 
arranged to have the fire made a 
before Sunday-school time, any common
sized church or building may be warm 
and quite comfortable when the children 
and older membei

Some children who are not properly 
clothed, may he kept at home by the in
tense cold, yet if there be any in such 
circumstances, is there not always in 
the neighborhood plenty of well-to-do 
Christians that could take It as a part of 
their work to look after the

admit that there are extreme cases 
h render it impossible for some to 

attend In winter, perhaps owing to ill- 
health. but because some few cannot be 
present at every session, does that war
rant the conclusion of any to clos» the 
Sunday-school?

After a careful study 
has been concluded thi

the country enjoy the snow, 
d the deep banks. The foot- 

seen in 
y might

II

session. Let 
or Christ; how

h
e books 

noon service of

soon he
. for I am 

lgthen thee. yea. I 
I will uphold thee 

of my rlghteous-

.. Moody.
thee: be not dismayed 
I will strengthen thf 
thee; yea. I will uphold 
ght hand of my righi

n'h m with t
d To a stranger it appeared as 

ugh all the congregation, except 
In the gallery, were members of the 

There must h
1

. Ine Grove, Ont.
ave been over 

women
school, 
three hundred you 
between sixteen an

rs arrive.
nty-flve 
how many

and even

ng men

ranks, and we don’t know 
yond these years, 
as a Christmas mornln 
hundred little tots all

1 b«'
All looked asThe New President.

r the Sabbath School Assocla- 
irlo placed a Methodist in 

ent’s chair, in the person of 
Hamilton, of Yonge Street 
is city. Mr. Hamilton has 

i honor, as he has been

the

service were as quiet as t 
church mouse.

tlon of Oi 
the presld 
Mr. William 
Church, in th 
fairly
S°bb

treasurer of the Association, and 
done much to make the 
successful. He is a busy 
who nevertheless alw 
give to the Sunday 
there were more llki

ugh
he

on g 
bial1 proverm ?

We
birl

earned this 
and intimately associated with 

school wdrk. both in his local 
and in the Provincial organlza- 
For some r/ears he has been

eral work

A colored brother at a convention re
ted that he was asked. In connection 
h the organized Sunday-school work, 

“ How ever are you going to get the 
colored Methodists and colored Baptists 
together ?” "I just went up and down." 
he said, "saying to the Methodists, bring 
along your fire, and to the Baptists, bring 
along your water, and we will put them 
together and get up some steam."

i ath-
ch,

of this matter it 
at, on the whole.i

ays finds tim 
-school. Would that

chll
the cold, an 

nts of the girls and hoys are 
very deepest drifts when the

ness man.

the

—
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O
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«. Ijunior ^Department fields about a mile away, to assist their 
nearest neighbors. Little Florence was 
left playing on the floor in the temporary 
care of the faithful Bruno.

In less than an hour the wind s 
the dan

to Jesus is what makes our offering pre
cious to Him. This is what “ treasures " 
represent, 
able will

attends
7. I 

school
8. 1

cause t

What we count most valu- 
cost us most to 

the mos
i ondiK'tcd by KKV. 8. T IURTI.ETT, Na|«n.-e, Out . 

\ Kf-rreaMleiit in i hurgi- <>i the Junior I-eigne wtion of 
«.ciieral 8uiwla\ -School and Eiiworth 1-eairuv Itoanl lie 
invite. i'orre.|ioiiil('in e from all Junior league worker» to 
add Interest to tin» lie pertinent of the Kit ».

part with, 
t self-sacrifice.$

bitted.
ger to their house, 
and several neigh- 

on the run. But their pace

so will show 
Jesus loves and blesses such a spirit inand, realizing 

Mr. Rogers, h 
bora started 
did not equal that of the swift-winged 
(lames.

Anxiety, fear and excitement over
came .VI rs. Rogers, and the poor mother 
fainted before she came in sigl 
house. But the men rushed 
when they came to 
clearing they were ter 
that the flumes had reached the 
and also the dwelling.

The father was now frantic, thinking 
only of his little darling Florence. He 

just preparing to 
through the line of 

st through 
a loud crash.
Florence 

child

I. Iof us. Christmas 
lasting when we

kind of givln~ ------
neig 
Chrl
ever known, 

will be

s are most real 
1 practised 

our friends 
ry to make this 
happiest we have

10. I 
lessons

11. I 
neat ai

12.
what I

gether.

Weekly Topics.
Dec. 13th—'• A Bible maid who was kind 

to animals." Gen. 24. 19-28.

ig among 

stmas season thei
ht of herThis story is a very interesting one in 

many ways; but the main lesson from 
the week's study is kindness to dumb 
animals about us. The " maid ” of the 
story was Rebekah, and the animals 
were camels. They were evidently 
thirsty after a long journey, and 
one may naturally suppose that they 
much enjoyed the fresh, cold water from 
the well. It is not necessary to enquire 
into the full details of the lesson story 
other than to illustrate the kindness anil 
hospitality of Rebekah "s heart and 
home. Cruelty to animals, by neglect of 
their comfort and provision, is a not 
uncommon tiling today. Many children 
who do not mean to be cruel to their 

s." are really so because of their 
tlessness of their welfare, 
ou id be encouraged 

pigeons, fowls, 
y should never
them, much less to actually mal

in. We all remember the

It well for the leader to re
view the facts of the Gospel story of 
Saviour's birth. Using the following 
outline, the juniors may be taught some 
of the principal features connected with 
the records given by the evangelists.

e of the 
on seeing 

stables

the edg 
rrlfled c

thl

succeec

greet ] 
happy

Christ 's Birth. Luke 2. 1-7.
H ippy Tidings. Luke 2. 10, 11. 
Rejoicing Angela. Luke 2. I .'I, 14. 
Inquiring Wise Men. Matt. 2. 1-12. 
Seekin

make a dash 
fire when Bruno 

the kitchen window with 
The dog was holding 

by her clothes. He dropped 
for an Instant when he landed 

ground; but quickly picked her up 
ngain, and came racing across the stub
ble to meet his master, who was rushing 
frantically forward to meet him.

Florence’s face and hands were pain
fully cut by the window glass, and her 
clothing badly scorched, but she 
seriously injured. Bru 
scorched, and 
off. His feet were also badly burned.

Meantime Mrs. Rogers had recovered 
and joined the party. When she found 
that Florence was alive, she swooned 
again for very joy. For his sagi 
and bravery in rescuing the child, B 
was voted a real hero.

Make this a story-telling meeting. 
Have your Juniors tell in turn the story 
of some such deed as the one above, or 
describe some incident that they have 
known in animals, and dose by pledg
ing all to be merciful to all dumb 
creatures.

g Shepherds. Luke 2. 15. 1H. 
Triumphant Simeon. Luke 2. 2H-32. 
Murderous Herod. Matt. 2. 1H-18. 
Anxious Parents. Matt. 2. 13.
Safe in Egypt. Matt. 2. 14, 15.

. :;i
8.

God'i 
Him—, 
someth 
becausi 
did. Hf 
Day, a

juniors

woman 
would 
mig 
of I | 
the Sa 
Jacob.'

nPtl 
the da

brothe

brethri 
hear.” 
a big^

aga
vid

women

1er.'

but the 
neglect

Dec. 27th.—" Things
put on.” Ecc. 12. 1-7.

we ought not to
ght

sh
Chil- 

to have their

alio we
was not 

no’s hair was 
in places burned entirely

There are many things 
be done promptly, but tin 

rtant thing of all is to 
know and 

Why? Because 
swiftly that the time 

e forever.

that ought to 
e one most im- 
remember God, 

th.
eery rhyme:

serve Him In our you 
life passes by 

of servie.
Just think how 

3 has passed. It seems just 
while since last Chrlstm 
whole year has gone. 01 
that the older they i I

so very 
e Is soon 

quickly 
a little 

and yet a 
people tell us 
he

“ Ding dong bell. Pussy’s 
Who put here in? Little 
Who put her In ? Littl

What a naughty boy was that 
Thus to drown poor pussy cat."

in the well 
e Tommy Green, 
e Tommy Green.

grow the faster the 
This Is 

es. You wll
fly. This is the 

gives. You will be 
st before you know It, 

you may want 
not be ahl

t time to begin to

httime seems to 
reason Solomon 
and feeble almo 
and then, however much 

will

“ Little Tomm
boy. He delights to pelt cats with 

stones, if he does not actually drown 
them; he takes pleasure In tormenting 
any stray pup he can find, or in tying 
tin cans to the tails of either cat or 
dog. Be sure that such a boy is cruel 
at heart, and very probably 
as well. He will tease Ills sister or 
little brother, or fight a boy smaller than 
himself; but would run at the first sign 
of real danger to himself. Girls are 
more kindly disposed than boys gen
erally are; but it is a true sign of a hard 
heart and unkind disposition in 
boy or girl—If they 
the care of dumb animals. As the heart 
of the boy Is trained to kindness, will the 
life of the man display generosity. As 
the girl cultivates a merciful and lov
ing disposition, will the woman manifest 
a truly sympathetic nature. Hence, let 

juniors be early trained to look 
n all God’s creatures as subjects of 

'•are, and worthy of our considera
tion. Animals readily respond to kind 
treatment, and many times repay the 
care given them. The following true 
story, as told in a recent Issue of The 
Children’s Visitor, is one of many brave 
deeds done by an intelligent and devoted 
dog. Let a junior read it:

Very recently heavy forest fires 
along the border line of Yuba and 
Counties, in California. As a conse
quence. much timber and fencing were 
destroyed, and, in some oases, barns and 

logs were swept away by the de-

en ’’ is a ver

for God, you 
h Is the bes

to work 
So yout 
serve God.

1. It is the easiest time to commence.Dec. 20th.
to Jesus ?” 
mas Service.

What tre 
Matt

asures can I bring 
. 2. 1-11. (Chrlst- Our hearts are soft, our habits are not 

and because of these two great
.........  If we learn to know and fear God
while we are 
many sins an
become easy for us to do His 
Many older men and women say 
they cannot break off from sin, 
advise little children not to wait

old before they become Christians. 
It Is the Rowln

a coward
ii\ted,

The visit of the 
is a story of Ch:

its meaning is as 
ay as ever before, 

that the best thl 
e to Jesus.

inhlehem

It teaches us 
ngs are not too good to 
If He were here again, 

Hii

■ wise men to Bet 
rlstmas long, long 

fresh and
It will save us from 
res. and it will soon 

will, 
that

till they

young, 
d fallut'etd

givi
I aare indifferent to m sure we would 
But thou

all try to 
it see Hin ham, He can 

knows whether or not we 
love Him. We may know this 

too. St. John says that we are not to 
love In word only; but "in deed and in 
truth.” It Is not only what we 
about Jesus that shows our love; 

re. what we do for Him. Though we 
mot bring our gifts to Him per 

ally, let us remember that “ If ye d 
unto one of the least of these my 
ren ye do it unto me” is the test He 
So we may bring our spirit to Jesus by 
showing His spirit of good will to all 

eet. Christmas is t
give that 

again; but 
I Christ

Himself. Let us remember 
wants us each for Him. Th(
“ What can I bring? ’’ What 
each got that Jesus can use ?
Bodies! Time! Affections! Influence! 
Money! Yes. all of them He can use. 
But we must be willing that He shall 
do so. If we are not, He cannot know 

as His children or servant" 
watchword of a true Christmas is 

Because He 
gave—Himself. Such

atest worth, because It represents our 
t. That which costs us nothing to

igh we cannot
g time of life. The 
nth bear a harvest 
r good or bad. What 

reap. We cannot afford 
, for the crop 

sow good seed and 
we are richer and 

gathering, 
the tlim

in later life ei

to sow bad seed beaut i i 
shall

And ‘h

Bibb'1

also 1: 
God vt 
wonde

purifie

precloi
badnep

precloi

will he 

happier
had. If we 
good harvest 
for the In 

3. It Is
HU

o It 
bretb-

e of activity, 
lesson tells us of the weakness that 

age. Youth is busy. 
Ive and useful for God

The

comes with old 
and If we are act 
when we have the power, it will mean 
much done through a life-time of work, 
and will afford us much joy 
when we are old and thl 
(2 Tim. 4. 6. 7.)

These are three 
all should begin to

Now, supposing t 
begun to follow Christ, 
things they should not put off.

he season of
giving. We should not 
gel something hack 
we have the mind o

and pleasure 
nk like Paul

we may 
because 

. who gave 
that Jesus 

e topic
very good reasons why 
i serve God In youth, 
hat our Juniors have 

there are some 
and this 
time to 

young Christians 
year, for 1901 Is not far 
solve something like this:

1. I will not put off dally pra
2. I will not put off regul 

reading.

of Christ.
4. I will not 

others about Chr
5. I will not put 

because It Is small.

Minds '
vouring flames.

In some localities all 
turned out to 
exhibitions 
and several 
most interestln

last meet I 
make res

in 1903 Is a g 
ions. As

the settlers

were recorded, 
rolsm. But the 
the saving of a 

named Florence 
no, a fine, large hunting 
to the child's parents, 

ived on a ranch not far

fight
of fortitude 

of real he

'girt”8

the fires.
y*i

ar Biblethree-yea 
Rogers, I 
dog belonging 
The Rogerses li 
from the town of Marysville.

While the fire was ra 
vicinity, Mr. Roger 
their house and h

” Give.” e—and as He
giving Is of the

not put off public confessionE 'in
put off kind words to 
1st.

off doing a good deed

part with is not of great value.
nly what they do not 

the rights and his wife 
astened across the

pie give away o 
it themselves That Is not

kind of giving. To give our very
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hard. The report was 
At the close of meet- 

eman In the audience
li. I will not put off regular church 

al tendance.
7. 1 will not put oft going to Sunday- 

school and League.
8. 1 will not put off giving to God's 

cause till I have more money.
9. I will not put oft helping at home.
10. I will not put oft studying my

:ce over them as the woman 
al found the lost 

tlst call

worked pretty 
very Interestln 
Ing. a kind 
gave seventy 
a title
cents to apply on next ye; 
we were a very happy band. One of our 
juniors made as high as two dollars. 
The Oban juniors are greatly Interested 
in mission work. Our Junior League
was organized some three years ago by 
Rev. R. L. Wilson, amid unpromising 
surroundings—only five present when

organized, but tills l.eague. by the 
d blessing of God. has
nty-seven In numbers, and 

$90 to the Missionary Forward 
ent. besides doing some little 
for the home church, and It Is a 

year they have 
hundred Bible

verses, and kept the pulpit adorned with 
beautiful flowers, which were distributed 
to the aged and sick ones of 
by. They also look great del 
ing the Bible questions 
Bartlett conducted In The Epworth Era. 
Thev "Ish he would continue them. 
God's blessing and prosperity has at 
tended our efforts, and while our hearts 
rejoice with Joy unspeakable, we also 
are stimulated to press onward with re
newed vigor and determination.

uld rejoi 
olced the e of ail

ed
rej

-five cents, 
dear “ thirty dollars," w

Jesus a 
would be gentle as 
lambs were killed 

sus would die upon

ver. John the 
“ Lamb," because 
a lamb, and as the 
upon the altars so Je 
the cross that men might be forgr 

often called Jesus “ the Christ 
d—

king pre 
his head 
grance.

which
rlth live

ar's work. So

a word which means anolnte 
when a man was made 
ointment was poured 
filled the room wit

becauselessons.
11. 1 will not put off keeping myself 

neat and clean.
12. 1 will not 

what I ought to
There are a dozen 

us all to make. To ; 
is very likely to leave 
gether. If we get I 
Ing things in their place, we will 
an orderly life. If not, everything will 
be in disorder and confusion very soon. 
And rememb

greet 19u4 with a bright, 
happy " Good-morning."

i, ' frm
we speak of Jesus as Christ it 
that He Is a king. James called 

” because He 
ngels In heaven, as 
pie on the earth*.

' Son of God," be-

So,put off till to-morrow 
do to-day.

od resolutions for 
pone any of them 

it undone alto

Itmeans
Jesus the “ Lord of Glo guidance and 

grown to twe 
has given 
Movem 
thin

is Lord of all the a 
well as of the 
John called Jesus 
cause long before the world was made 
Jesus was wilh the Father as His only 
Son. and by Him God made the worlds. 
Paul usually called the 
Lord Jesus Christ." He 
that name ten times in ten versts of one

into the habit of keep

League. This
memorized some two

he resolution to 
smiling, and

" If at first
,our "oureed, try, 

it" to 1903 wit
gain 
h t

n."
calle

y a
Him by

our commun- 
Ight in stndy- 

that Rev. S. T.
of Ills letters.

Jan. 3rd.—" A New Year’s Gift." 2 Cor. 
8. 5; 9. 16.

God's gift to 
Him—ourselves, 
sometimes called 
because, reckoning 
«lid. He was eight cl 
Day, and then He was called " Jesus." 
Let us make this first New Year's meet
ing a study of the names giv 
Lord. Dr. Crafts, In a beautif 
Juniors, says: "The first 
find that was given to 
that which God spoke lo Adam 
when He called Jesus " the seed of the 

tan," so they might know that Jesus 
Id be born as a little babe that He 

;ht win the love of children, 
the other

Junior Anniver.ary.
worth League of C.E.

an anniversa 
of November

The Junior 
at Durham h 
on the evenin 

a success : 
and friends inte'-es 
of the young for Christian service have 
abundant reason for gratification, 
see and hear a programme one hour and 
a half in length rendered without 
break or failure from start to fin 
and all managed by the juniors them
selves, showed capability not only to re
ceive, but to carry out and apply in
struction. The Junior League was plainly 
evidenced to he a school by Its methods.

The president, Master Stanley Mc- 
lly made an excellent chairman, and 

with clear voice and distinct utterance 
railed each number In turn. The lesson 
on " The Beatitudes " was read 
Jewel Little, who in tom 
gave not only the sense, but 
of the teaching. The vlce-presb 
Master Cecil Wolfe, gave the topic, “ Lea 
sons from the Life of Elijah." clearly 
distinguishing the difference between 
between the so-called Elijah of Zion City 
and the Bible hero.

The opening chorus. "Welcome to c:r 
Junior League," was a much more diffi
cult piece of music than Is generally 
selected for such occasions, but the 
ninety juniors maintained their rep 
tlon already established for time, t 
and expression. The pause and staccato 
effects were admirable. The rendering 
of “ Lead me every day." as an illustra
tion of reverence In prayer and praise.

et l y effective, as with uplifted 
lid upturned faces they prayed 

in song for guidance every day.
A fine programme of readings, songs, 

etc., made up a most enjoyable evening.

a—Christ. Our gift to ry rally

;ry way, and parents 
ted in the training

Year's Day Is 
il's Name Day, 

both days, as the Jews 
days old on New Year's

To
Supplementary Studies

A valuable course of thirty-five lessons 
for the use of Juniors in studying the 
life of Christ has been prepared 
the direction of the General 

e Board of

heartily approved by our own (
Board, and Is commended to all Junior 

erlntendents as affording a splendid 
ity of giving the Juniors sys- 
study between meetings. The 

" do a little every day," ami 
in the progress of the year cover the 
Gospel record of the life of our Lord.

ch study Is laid out for seven days, 
and a little is assigned for each day. 
The general division of the life Is made 
under four parts, viz., (1) Preparation; 
(21 Public Work; (3) Training Work; 
(4) Atoning Work. The treatment Is 
so simple that a 
understand, and yet 
student may gain an adequate know 
ledge of the life In detail. We strongly 
advise our workers to secure a copy 
and introduce the course. The book is 
neatly bound In cloth, contains 22" 
pages, and may be secured for 50 cents, 
postpaid, by writing to Rev. A. C. Crews, 
Wesley Buildings. T

en to om
ul talk to 

e you will ish.
the Savlo

Epwort ii 
M.E. Church of the 

course has been 
General

the I
Un

mlg
of I nés that was given t<> 
the Saviour was this. "A sta 
Jacob." a name that was

Nal

given Him by 
t Balaam. That was to show 
as the star sheds 

so Jesus would

opportun 
tematlc 
plan is to

by 
d t

Miss
accentthe propli

men that. _
the darkness, 
and forgiveness to sad and sinfu 
of men.

lig
hri■ing joy 

1 hearts
Moses called Jesus " our 

brother " when he said, “A 
the Lord 
brethren II

Ea
phet shall

raise up unto yon from your 
Ike unto me; " " Him shall ye 

hear." This tells us that Jesus is like 
a big brother, who loves us very much, 
and is wise enough to teach us and

pro 
u f

lor of ten mjunl
so full that an ad

us, and strong enough to protect 
against those who would do us harm. 

David called Jesus a king, because all 
hearts of men and 

women and children would learn to love 
and then to obe 
Isaiah called the: 

beauti I'ul names. He sa 
shall be c

over the world the

Jes iy Him as their 
Saviour by 

" His
because of

îtTdo! 
be called

1er.
ilil.

ailed Wonderful," 
rful words Jesus would 

irful works He wou 
He would 
because w 
at was bes

oronto.was swe 
hands anthe wonder, 

and the wo 
And he sa:
" Counsello 
not know 
would come to the words 
Bib

Km Mother's Tear».also
hen people 
at to do they 
of Jesus In the 

and learn there just what ought 
done. And Isaiah said Jesus would 

also be called “ Mighty God." because 
God would live in His soul in such a 
wonderful way that He could still the 
storms upon the sea. and make a little 
bread enough to feed a great multitude, 
and could heal people wh 
in a moment, ami raise to life those who 
were dead. And Isaiah said Jesus 
be called “The Everlasting Fathei 
cause as a father pltieth his ch 

Jesus would pity the hearts of 
Malachl called Jesus “ a refiner and 
lfler of sliver," because as the refl 
es the silver when It has come out 

of the mountains all mixed with lead 
and rock and dirt, and gets all these 
Impurities out of it to make it pure and 
precious silver, so Jesus would drive 
badness ovt of the hearts of those that 
loved Him, and make them pur< 
precious in the sight of God, so th

When Cyrus Hamlin was a small boy 
en him by his 
ter Day.

the mlssii 
on box at Mrs. Farrar's.” 

trudged 
I drop I

r."
wh

did
he had seven cents 
mother to celebr 

was for
Thiate

ginOban Juniors
g, superintendent of the 

gue at Oban, on the Cam- 
tit, sends the following inter

report of work done by her

r gingerbread, 1: 
us," said she, " T Willbe

money

put a cent or two Into 
contribution

aps. CyrMiss Ida Kin 
Junior Lea, 
lachle Clrcu

society :
Our plan of work is about the same 

as was reported last year. We are 
making the Bible our chief book of study 
—learning of Jesus. Our boys and girls 
are earnestly striving to send the" dear 
old Gospel to those who have It not. 
This year our aim was to raise thirty 
dollars for the Forward Movement, so 
each member was 
the small sum 
as he or she d

to?a»k.along he began 
n one cent or tw 

not sab
1" Shall 

wish she
decided on two. 

d, “ What, five cents for y 
and two for the 
gerhread and tw 
said four for

one or two." 
en conscience 

our stomach 
five for gin-

I - 
Thirk He

sat
o were s

or souls ! ”o™would 
r," be- gingerbread and three for 

souls. But presently he felt it must be 
three for gingerbread and four for souls.

When he came to the hox he dumped 
in the whole seven, to have no more 

When he went ho

nger; and. 
gave him a 
lk. And he

So

taki
given talent-money, 
ten cents, to invest 
ed. This to be i

of

ted at our Thanksglv 
me the

erintendent recelv 
rts and mo 

h had been
grown to $29.3fl Some had

her about It.
his

botl
Ing plal

hu
a bear, he ex 

unreasonable 
tears, she 

read and ml

mother his 
smiling through 
royal bowl of b 
pathetically 
ing of molt

lected and re 
services. Im
the supi__
ing the repo 
dollars whirl 
spring had

grand surprise 
ed when collect- 
ney. The three 
distributed What was the mean

's ? "her's tearat*He last
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Times Have Changed.
Some Americans who had long lived in 

England spent last summer in Maine, 
wishing to play golf, got permission f 
a farmer to use some pasture-land, 
there laid out links. The Youth's Com
panion

A BEAUTIFUL GIFT.

Art BELL 
PIANOS AND ORGANS

Pressed Flowers 
from the Holy Land

REMEMBER, THESE ARE REAL FLOWERS.

Intro iurtlon by Rev. Smith Bakkk, U.H., I'aetor of 
the Willislun Church, Portland, Maine.

says :
" The farmer's old servant, scandalized 

by the sight of tall athletic girls in scar
let coats, armed with iron-hoofed clubs, 
striding over the fields, one day reported 

• his master :
girls In the pasture scare our

Famous alike in Canaria and abroad 
for excellence of Tone, Touch, and 
Construction. Every instrument war
ranted. Made in Sizes and Designs 
suitable for School, Church, Hall or 
Home. Described in Free Catalogue, 
No. 57.

Saviour looked tt|«>ii and loved.to

'iSK^SLtthe Illuminated Style ol the FlfteeiithUenturv.
" The farmer scratched his head. 

* Hiram.’ came his leisurely answer, 
' times are 
Used to be

changed since we was young, 
the cows scared the girls ! ’ ’’

They Put Them Back. The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO 
CO. LIMITEDstery of detail which belongs 

to Sir William Van Horne Is well illus
trated in a story which is told in the 
Cosmopolitan of a practical joke—for Sir 
William has a keen sense of humor— 
which he played when head of a depart
ment on the Chicago and Alton. In some 
way he had learned that on a certain 
night-run a number of the trainmen were 
in the habit of taking cushions from the 
coaches with which to make themselves 
comfortable in the bagagecar. I.ate one 
night he wired to the head trainman of 
the crew a message which was delive 
by the agent at a small way-station, 
contained only four words, but it filled 
the hearts of the men with consternation 

Put back those cushions."

GUELPH, ONT.
ALSO TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

Cowan’s
PERFECTION

Cocoa.
FOOD FOR ALL ACES. GET IT FROM ANY GROCER

Eai-h copy contain* a Lily ol the Field. Malt, r,.- tu. 
Illuminated Cover In Three Color*.

Site ol Book- fi Inches wide, fc ln< he* long. 
Price, 50 cent*, postimlil.

Also flower mounted on loldlng card, with appropriate 
, Price 5 cents eech.

A Railroad Puzzle.
Railroad time-tables sometimes furnish 

as much of a puzzle as a problem in ma
thematics. Those that wrestle with them 
may enjoy the following from a Scotch 
paper by way of variety:

" Are you good at solving riddles ?” 
inquired Ross of Reid the other day.

" What have you got," replied Reid. 
“Well, supposing a train leaves Lon- 

for Edinburgh, and travels sixty 
hour, and another train leaves 

rgh for London at the same titre, 
and travels fifty miles an hour, which 
will be the farthest from London 
they meet ? "

Reid pondered a moment, 
fldently replied. " I should say 
which left London, seeing that it travelled 
ten miles faster than the ofher."

Ross laughed, and told Reid to try 
again, but the latter maintained that he 
was right.

" Umph ! ” 
to mount an 
don’t you i
same distance from London when they 
met ? "

And. when Reid thought a moment and 
saw through the puzzle. Ross was several 
hundred yard

ONTARIO •"«
LADIES’ Ml“ 

titUSti COLLEGE
, , , | The Intent end bent eeulptnent in every depnrl-Epworth League

Reading Course 25ÏÏ.ïA!!:
■* dint nut ions. in un nimosphero and environment

Three beautiful book*, bound In the be*t of *oat rondw-it* to mental, moral aiut physical 
English cloth ami put up In a m al box. The domina. Hend for new Illustrated calendar to 
regular price I* a* follow*: REV. J. J. HARE. Pb.D., Principal.

I Ontario Conservatory of 
aio and Art, Whitby, Ont.A Splendid Christmas Present

Where could anything 
< 'hrhdina* present for a youn 
than the

more *ui 
g per*on

ml°
Edlnbu

and then con- 
the train Lesson* In Life 

Our Church 
Nature's .Miracle* S.S. Lesson Helps 1904
Our *|ieclal price for the net 1* 11.25. which I* a 

genuine bargain in book*. When ordered by mail 
20 cent* niu-t In-added for|*iHlage. The*e volume* 
have been specially *eleele<l for young |*;ople, but 
old and young will And them full of Interest and

Hki.k<t Notes.—A Commentary on the 
International LeNtoii* for IWH. By I
F. N. Peloubet, 1 >.!»., and M. A. l___
bet. Cloth, postpaid .......
ME II.I.V8TKATIVK I.KSao

remarked Ross, preparing 
tram-car. “ now 

ns would be the
in approaching 
think both trai Guide to the Htudv of the International

S|Sbnng£lhüe^L|S
*8!

WILLIAM BRIGGS 
29-33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO.

C. w. COATES, MoxTRiut., Our 
8. F. lll'ESTIS, Halikax, N.8. WILLIAM BRIGGS. Wnle, Building. TOUGH TO

[ü. I IT o

gm

WORLD’S
FAIR

REFERENCE».
Rev. J. N. FitzGerald, B.D., LL. D.

Bishop M.E. Church, 8t. Louis, Mo. 
Rev. J. F. Berry, D.D .

Editor The Epworth Herald.
Hon. D. R. Franci*.

Pres. Louisiana Purchase Exposition.

juûîrrrf
JiaaaüiL 
E a 3 » a |b a j]

SAINT LOUIS
Hotel EpworthOUR OFFER APPLY NOW

Certlfleates of Entertainment w II be Issued rapidly. To secure^the 
very best terms (fl.00 a day), send in this application today :
Gentlemen :

jhouid niaite applicuUon *i once Tor a'^rtîflcale which"entft?w°the 
holder to entertainment on the European plan at the low rate of $1 a day
for us ninny du\ - a* may be desired, ________

\i li ,i-l one half Ol the total i o-l i- required ill lunntlih |un incnlH of 
not less than Une Dollar after the issue of the Certificate*, the balance to 
be linld when the holder attend* the Exposition.

H"' I"" <>( SI <*! |n r iliiv i- Imscd upon tin- a —ign
guest* to one room with separate bed* for each t d. si ml 

All the room* are oubdde room*, light, iilry and eomfo..
It is beautifully located at the gate* of the World’s Fair.
I lie character of the Hotel Epworth and its guest* will make it an 

ideal place for ladle* who will attend the World * Fair without escort.
1 he certificates of entertainment arc transferable.

Endorsed find \$S, for which phase issue a Certificate of 
Entertainment, entitling the undersigned to a rale of $1.00 per day,
at HOTEL EPWORTH, for...................days during the World'-, Fair
in 1904-

NAME.................................................................................................
P. O. Address........................ .......................................................
EPWORTH HOTEL COMPANY, Koken Building. St. Louis.
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